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Samia tenants waiting for some respect
By Phoebe Sweet

their Jamaica Plain apartments, but say

STAFF WRITER

they were told by a Samia secretary that

fter two protests and countless attempts to contact .their landlord,
Samia Company tenants say
they are fed up with exorbitant rent increases, sub-standard housing conditions
and lack of communication with Samia.
Representatives from Vida Urbana
(City Life), a tenants' rights organization,
and the Lourdes Avenue Tenants Association visited Samia Co. headquarters in
Brighton last Thursday. They were trying
once again to set up an appointment with
their landlord to negotiate rental rates on

both Leonard Samia and his lawyers
were unreachable.
They were later escorted from the
bl1tlding by Boston Police, who said they
wrre tre pas ing.
"Thi just show the pattern at Samia
Co. of ju t not dealing with us to any extent, to let us it there in the office and
pretend that we are not actually there,"
aid Francesca Fiordiana, a Samia tenant.
'1lte bottom lme is that we believe
we de erve to be treated with re pect;'
she said.

A

"I just feel that he should at
least take us into
consideration because we are
his tenants. "
Debra Coley
But Robert Finnegan, a Samia Co.
la"'yer. said that no one was available to
peak to tenan~ because they hadn't
. cheduled an appointment.
"There wa., no forewarning or notice

of their visit, which is unfortunate because I would certainly have spent a
minute or two chatting with them," said
Finnegan.
Samia is one of the largest landlords in
the city of Bo ton, with more than 2.500
units in JP, Allston-Brighton and across
the greater Boston area.
Fiordiani and other tenants have been
fighting with Samia since late 200 I
when they began demanding capital improvements to their Lourdes Avenue
buildings and a'>king for negotiable annual rent increa1;es.
They say the) have attempted to reach

Saniia repeatedly, but with little success.
"For him, like with a lot of landlords, I
think having to deal directly with tenants .. is way outside of his experience,"
said Fiordiani. "It's kind of outside of his
wo1 Id view that tenants might have some
demands to make of him."
Although Samia Co. issued a press relea'c this summer saying they have negoti,1ted in the past and were willing to
con1mue negotiating with residents of
theu buildings, members of the tenants
org.mization say those negotiations have
yet lo happen.
SAMIA, page 27
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Doggie tired

will
soon
•
give way
to art
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

STAIFl'HOTO B\' JIM W~R

" Molly," a six-month old Shiba lnu, rests along Commonwealth Avenue during the 107th Boston Marathon on Monday. She did not run the 26.2-mlle route from Hopkinton
to Copley Square. See more photos from the marathon on page 25.

Two years and $ 190,000 later,
the grim) underpasses that mark
the entrances to AllstonBrighton 's northern neighborhoods will soon be adorned with
public art that will bring commuters back in time.
Instead of staring at the dark
walls and dank mud of the
Brooks..Strcet un<lerpas1; dri" ~rs
will see murals of pre-Columbian
Native Americans living their
lives along the Charles River and
a I 9th-century train station
bustling with local faces.
After a $190,000 grant came
through from the state, secured in
part by state representatives
Kevin Honan and Brian Golden,
planning for improvements to the
underpasse along the Charles
River began in 200 I.
Erection of the Brooks Street
murals will be completed today
(Friday), and murals on Parsons
and North Beacon streets will follow over the next six months.
"It's about the first positive improvement that's been made for a
long time. These three underpasses are the gateways to AllstonBrighton and they have been so
unsightly. It's given such a bad
ART, page 9
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A state Jdvi Of} committee is
scheduled to recommend a team
to rehab and develop the Che. tnut Hill Waternork ite next
week after \.\eeks of re\ ie\.\ ing
the three propo als .
The committee met yesterday
(Thursd.t)' > to make final e' aluation of the projects and \.\ill
make their lmal decision at a
meeting on Tue day. The committee ""111 f! le a letter \.\ ith the
state's 01\ i ion of Capital A . et
Managem··nt on ThW"-day. May
I, annoum;ing tb final recommendation .md ugge ting po!-.sibly impro' ement to the cho-

2

By Christine Moyer
CORRESPOSOENT

Beneath the morning sun. the hillside at Cantas St. Elizabeth ·s .\tedi~al
Center Ground'i wa'I bur..ting \.\ ith
children bounding and tripping across
the g~s in <;ean;h of the 16.000 trinlm-filled egg!> scattered about the
la\\ n last Saturday.
In honor of the late Gerry McCarth). a fonner active member of the
All con-Brighton community. the
20th annual Gerry McCarthy Ea..'>ter
Egg Hunt \\'as held the da) before
Easter
"''This i a nice "hofe.,ome e\·ent for
children and their families." i:.aid
Frank Mc''· the duector of communit) affaj~ ~ St. Eli1abeth's Hospiial.
··A lot ot the children here were born
at St. Elizabeth'<:.. 'o it\ nice that
e\ eryone gets to come back...
According to MO). the community
Ea'ter egg hunt was begun by McCarth). who "'35 in charge of it for 30
)eat'S before his death in 1983.
EASTER, page 9
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Cousins Taylor O'Connor (bottom) and Madlslon McCarthy have e basket full of eggs at the
the 20th annual Gerry McCarthy Easter egg hunt on Saturday.

WATERWORKS, page 27
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The hunt for Easter eggs

FREE O~LINE
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FREE CHECKI~G
ACCOG.!l."'T
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Banking on a first name basis

556 Camhrid$te "'l·- Bri2hton

'423 Washmgton Street • Brighton
617-783-3500

(617) 787-8700

Member FDIC

www.me"Gno ebostoncom

gWhenyou g
~ say it with ~
flowers make sure
they're ours!

Minihane's Flower
& Garden Shop
425 WASH NGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER • 617-254-1130
Ample Free Parking

Private and group lessons w1tl'I or without
partner • weekly dances • low rates
Wedd ng preparation specials
FREE
:fl6 @W~J'

617-566-7850

r
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Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street • Brighton

DanceSport Academy

Your Neighborhood Realtor®

384 Harvard St. Brookfme

(617) 787-2121

of Net~ England

www.DanceSpon-NewEngland.com
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: We want your news!

Key contacts:

· Welcorp.e to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social
news and any other items of community
interest. Please mail the infonnation to Wayne
Bravennan, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA02492. You
: may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our
: deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m.,
: prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
• ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne
Braverman at (781) 433-8365 or News
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333
with your ideas and suggestions.
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www.townon1ine.COtn/aJlstonbrighton
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Editor...

. ..•••.... Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365
• . • •...... wbraverman@cnc.com
Reporte.r ...•.•••..• -.; ... Phoebe Sweet (781 ) 433-8333
. . . . • • . • • . . . . . . ..... psweet@cnc.com
Editor in chief. . . . . . . . . . . . • Greg Reibman (781 ) 433-8345
• • .. . . . . • . . . • • • . ... greibman@cnc.com
Advertislnt Director ..••••••... Cris Warren {781 ) 433-8313
Advertising sales . • • • . . •.Harriet Steinberg {781 ) 433-7865
Real Estall sales . • . • •.. Mark R. Macrelli {781) 433-8204
Russian section advertlllng . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classilledht•IP wanted .....•.•.•••...... (800) 624-7355 1
calendar Usttngs ............•.......... (781 ) 433·821 1
Newsroom Ill number • . . . • • • .•...... {781 ) 433-8202
Altslllstlllfl ID number . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . {781 ) 433-8203
To subscrtbl, call ......••••...••.....• (888) 343-1960
General TAI number..........
. .... (781 ) 433-8200
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THIS WEEK on townon 1•1ne ·com •
. .••

The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonlmtJ.com/allstonbrighton and America
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local Pl.lblications, prcr
files of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional Interest.

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and hai>
pening in Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section.
It has all the latest dining,
music, museums, literatu re,
performing arts, and movie
news.

News e·mlll . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . allston·brighton@cnc.com

· America

The Boston Celtics

at War

As our armed forces Cleal with
the aftermath of combat in
Iraq, Boston H raid photogra..
pherKuniTakahaShiand
reporter Jules Crittenden are
with the troop . Follow their
cover ge at:
www.bosto11herald.com

The Boston Celtics take
the court against the Indiana
Pacers in the first round of
the NBA playoffs. Follow the
team on its quest for an NBA
championship.
www.bostonherald.com/
celtlcs.html

Parents & Kids

Sports . .
. . . . . . . . allston-brighton.sports@cnc com
Events calendar .........• allston-brighton.events@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment . • • ........... . . arts@cnc.com
Arts calender . . . . . . . . • • . . . ...... arts.events@coc.com
CNC Editor In chief ...... Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc com

The Allston·Brighton TAB (USPS 14·706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494
: weekly. Periodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrtctions to the Aftston-Bnghton TAB. 254 Second
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Community Newspapers assumes no respon~·btfity for mastakes in advertisements but will reprint
: that part which is Incorrect ii nQtice Is given within tllree wor1<ing days of the publlcauon date C Copynght 2002 by TAB Commurn·
• • ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction or any part of this publication by any means Without permiss!Oll is prohbted
: Subscriptions wtthin Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. SUbscriptions outside Allaton·Brighton cost $60 per year Send name,
: address. and check to our main office, attn: SUbscriptions.
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Community Newspaper Company's online guide to smart parenting from baby to preteen
has been completely redesigned. Check out the new site at.
www.townonllne.com/ parentsandklds

TOWN ONLINE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News

• Parents and Kids

www.metrowestdallynews.com

• Arts All Around
www.townonllne.com/ arts

·

• Town Online Business
Directory

www.townonllne.com/
parentsandklds

www.townonllno.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourtnet

• Real Estate
www.townonllne.com/ realestate

www.townonllno.com/ phantom

•
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(Jet a big taste of Allston Village on Tuesday
The sixth annual "A Taste of
Allston Village" will be held
l,'uesday, April 29, from 6 to 8
p,.m. at the DoubleTree Guest
~uites, 400 Soldiers Field
Road, Allston.
: The event will feature samples from many of Allston Village's award-winning restaurants, representing the cuisines
of Vietnam, China, Korea,

Brazil, Italy, Ireland, Taiwan,
Pakistan, Colombia, India and
the U.S .
Among the participant!'. are
Bagel Rising, Big City, Cafe
Bel', Cafe Habibi, Curio's
Cucina Italiana, El Corricntazo, Grasshopper, Herrell'" Renaissance Cafe, Infusion~ Tea
Spa, The Kells, Mandarin, Pho
Que Huong, Rangoli, Sculle~

Jazz Club/Boathouse Grille,
Shaw' Supermarket, Seoul
Bakery, Spike'
Junkyard
Dog , Sunset Grill & Tap, V
Majestic, White Hor e Ta,em,
Wonderbar and Yi Soon Bakery.
Complementing the ampling will be a cash bar.
The event will be hosted by
WBZ-TV 4 's Eileen Curran.

Entertainment will be provided
by the Liz Lannon Band. A
ilent auction at the e\ent will
feature good and ervice
from area busine e .
Tickets are $25 per person.
Senior , tudents, AVMS member and WGBH members receive a $5 di count.
Tickets for children under 12
are $ 15. Tickets are available

LEX

by phone using Vi a or Mastercard from Ticket City at 6 17787-2370; online at www.alltonvillage.com/events; and at
the door.
The DoubleTree is wheelchair-accessible. Compliment<f!"} ·parking is available with
validation.
Major sponsors of the event
are New Balance Athletic
Shoe, The Allston-Brighton
TAB and The Improper
Bostonian. Additional sponsors
include: NStar Foundation;
Allston Board of Trade,
WGBH; G&G Auto Park, Genzyme, The Hamilton Company,
Sovereign Bank, White Horse
Tavern; Blanchard\ of Allston,
Bo ton College Neighborhood
Center. Boston Univer. it),
Boston Volvo Village, Congressman Michael E. Capuano.
Citizens Bank. Economy Hardware. Fleet Boston, Har\ ard
Uni\ersity, Houghton Chemical COJ1")ration, Johnston
Pi:iipakyriko
CPA's,
The
l\1pskos Family, Mr. \1usic,
People\
Federal
Sa' ing
Bank, Prinstant Press, RCN.
Ri\er-,ide Properties, St. Elizabeth ·s ~1edical Center, Stop &

.,;

,J

'

..
~

Shop Supermarket Company,
The Store 24 Companies,
WBZ-TV 4 and UPN 38; 7/Jls'
Lock miths, Allston-Brighton
CDC, Asian American Bank &
Trust Compai1y, Basics Carpet
& Furniture, Body Mechanics;
Spa, BV Development, E. Shan.Tang Herbs, Pxit Realty Associates, Gay's Flowers & Gifts,_.
State Repre'lentati ve Kevin·
Honan, Jachon Mann Community Center, City Councilori
Jerry McDem1ott, Model Hard~ ·
ware, The Pet Shop, Photo
Speed,
Re1,ource
Capital,
Group, Sam-Son Realty, Ticket
City, State Senator Steven Tolman, Judi Hurten/Val Pak,'
Wolfers Lightt ng; Liberty Real
Estate, Sha\1.1 's Supermarket
and Wonderbnr.
All leftover food will be d~..,.
nated to the Greater Boston
Food Bank's econd Helping..•
Program.
'"
All proceed.., will benefit All. ton Village Main treet , acommunity-b<hed public-private partnersht p working to revitalize the Allston commercial
district.
For more information, calP
617-254-7564 ,

Walk for Hunger
to combat growing:!
demand for food

yster Perpetual Cosmograph Daytona
W ith tachymeter engraved bezel, special screw -down
push buttons. On lea ther strap w ith depl oyable f/.iplock
clasp. Available in 1Bk t wh ite gold or 1Bkt yellow gold.

'6l

ALPHA OMEGA
AMERICA'S WATCH

&

DIAMOND SPECIALISTS

DIAMO NDS SINC E

1976

To combat the increa. ed demand for food aid, concerned
citizen are currently \.\Orkmg
with Project Bread to recruit
panicipanh for thh )ear'
Walk for Hunger. \.\htch \\ill
take place on Sunday, May 4.
Walkers help the mo..,t \UInerable people in the communities - children, the elder!), the
di abled, the unemployed, and
the \.\Orking poor - who do not
ha\e enough nutritious food to
eat. Proceeds from the walk
will -;upport nearly 400 emergency food program!'., including as many as 122 in the
Greater Bo ton area.
This year, caught in the vise
of a deepening rece sion and
the rising co. t of living, more
Massachusetts families struggle to put food on the table.
Day care. rent, medical care,
heat, and other expenses are
trucing this state's working
poor. At the same time, the Bay
State has cut funding for many
sen ice program that pro' ide
relief to those in need Last
year, 78 percent of Project
Bread-funded emergency food
programs reported an increase
in requests for food aid. Food
pantne reported that 38 percent of their clients are children.
'"The mo"t extraordinary
people I know work at our
state' food pantries and soup
kitchen : · said Ellen Parker,
e.xecuti\ e director of Project
Bread. 'The} are the last house
on the block - the place to go
when there is nowhere left to
tum. The Walk for Hunger rec-

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL (ENTER • HARVARD S QUAR E

617.864.1227
Aolex, 'f. Oyster Perpetual, fliplock Daytona and Cosmograph are trademarks.
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ognizes their tireless efforts)
and provides the resources they
need to keep the pantries.
tocked and the meals on the"'
table."
•
"We have a food kitchen and
have een more traffic this ,
year,'' aid Benjamin Stell, ,
board pre idem of Church of
the Holy Resu1Tection in AU-..
ton. 'The Walk for Hung~
keeps us running this outfit. Wt::,1
work out a small church with a.
small budget, nnd I don't know ,
what we would do without t.i)e
support."
)
For 35 years, the Walk for ,
Hunger has provided critical
resources for hungry people in~
Massachusetts. Over the past:
three decades, walkers have'
raised more than $48 million to
help hungry individuals and ~
families. This year, 40,000 peo~
pie are expected to take part in
this Massachusetts tradition,
walking with ft tends, family, or
as pan of a te,tm. Participants
can walk all or part of the
cenic 20-mile route, whic
weaves
through
Boston
Brookline, Newton, Watertown, and Cambridge.
Registration for the Walk fot'•
Hunger will take place on Sun-:
day, May 4, from 7 to 9 a. m., at
the Boston Common. The:
MBTA will ofter free rides to:
walkers with r gistration fonns.
between 6 and 9 a.m., on any
subway, bus, or commuter
train.
To learn ho\\ to panicipate in
The Walk for Hunger, call Project Bread at 6 17-723-5000 or
visit www.projectbread.org .
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how to bulld
a!Strong community
I The Allston-Bright.on Healthy

Tips for the West En4 House

~oston

Coalition will present
... 123 ... Building Blocks
tjf a Community'' on Monday,
1"fay 5, 5:30 to 7 p.m., at Caritas
~t. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
~eton Auditorium, 736 Camqndge St., Brighton. Public
transportation is available on No.
S7 bus, or park in Garage A.
Parking is free with ticket validation inside the auditorium. Enter
from the main entrance.
' Discussions with community
leaders on building a strong
neighborhood will be featured.
Representatives from Oak
~quare YMCA, Commonwealth
'tenants Association, Allston
~righton CDC and Friends of
Qak Square will be on the panel.
: For more infonnation, call the
SQalition at 617-782-3886.
' ~C

I

I

BAIAto meet
I

~The

•

Bnghton-Allston Improvement Association will meet
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, May l . ·
Items to be discussed include:
70 Lake St. - Erect donner and
replace decking on rear deck.
7 Madeline St. - Erect double
donner on two-story house,
adding two bedrooms and one
bathroom.
. 41 Saybrook St. - Add donner
fot a full second floor.
:'40 Haskell St. - Change floor
plan of basement/change halfstory attic layout.
1 41-43 North Beacon St. - Use
of. premises for display of 35
used cars.
-•J35-37 Windom St. - Erect a 20
~.30 foot, two-story addition to
rear of house.
.,JS Brighton Ave. - ConsolidaJ:e three parcels 6tf land into
one lot for accessory parking.
!l 955 Beacon St. ... To extend
ndurs of business from 5 a.m. to
2:30 a.m., to 24 hours.
•:112 Brighton Ave. -Applicant
applying for seven-day common
venders license.
nPresentation by Lincoln Prop~es of proposed development
of old New Balance property.
- BAIA meetings are public and
accessible to all wishing to attend and participate. Meetings
are the first Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m., at the Elks
Building, 326 Washington St.,
Btighton Center. For more information, call 61 7-787-1299.

Celebrate with A-B's
Unsung Heroes
The 10th annual Unsung Heroes Awards Dinner will take
plqce Wednesday, June 4, in the
Boston College Heights Room.
EMly-bird tickets are now on sale
for $40 each. After April 30, ticket prices go up to $45 per ticket.
For more infonnation, call the
Allston-Brighton Health Boston
Coalition at 617-782-3886.
J•

K,~m Coleman coming

to senior breakfast
ufonner Bo ton Red Sox
radio/television broadcaster Ken
Qoleman will be the guest peaker~ at a Men's Breakfast Club
gathering at l 0 a.m. on Wednesday, May 7. The event will be
held at the Veronica B. Smith
Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Cnestnut Hill Ave., Brighton.
' All seniors are welcome to the
event. For further infonnation or
to'RSVP, phone 6 17-635-6120.

,,.

Clothes wanted
for clothing drive
"St. Anthu11y's School, 57
Htllton St., Allston, announces
i!S clothing drive will take place
April 28 through May 27. The
sd'lool is now accepting unwanted clothing, shoes, drapes and

Mix 98.5 Momlnl Show crew joined Dunkin' Donuts franchisee
Benny Omld, State Representative and West End House trustee
Kevin Honan and City Councilor Jerry McDennott In presenting a
check for $1,325 to West End House Boys and Girts Club at the
209 North Harvard Street Dunkin' Donuts shop In Allston.
Pictured from left to right are Mix 98.5's Stunt Boy George,
McDennott, Omld, West End House Executive Director Andrea
Howard, Honan and Mix 98.5'$ Kelly Malone. As part of the
shop's grand r&<>penlng celebration, Malone and Stunt Boy
George worked behind the counter of the shop and raised $325 In
"tips" during their two-hour shift. The 'tips' and a $1,000
donation from Omld went towards the West End House In Allston.

blankets, in any condition. Tax
vouchers will be available. For
infonnation, call 6 17-787-0087.

ARCA meeting
will focus on
Cleveland Circle art
The Aberdeen &. Resef\oir
Civic Association w 11 hold a
public meeting frorn 7 to 9:30'
p.m. on Monday, April 28. at
Temple B'nai Mo..,he, 1845
Commonwealth Av~ The mixting will be devoted to selecting
an artist to design a focal arJ
piece as part of th~ Cle\ eland
Circle Streetscape Plan. Four
artists will make prc,entations of
their previous worlo., with time
for public respon,I!. A sevenmember jury will m;ike the final
artist selection.
The art project is Junded in pai1
b> a grant from the Fund for the
Arts, a restricted fund of the~ ~e\\
England Foundation for the Ans.

Free Comic Book
Day in Allston
Free Comic Book. Day 1s Saturda)'. Ma) 3, from 11 an to 7
p.m., at Nev.. Ene l<tnd Comics
Allston, 131 Harvard Ave .. Allston. For more infor rnation. call
6 17-783-1848.

Honoring leaders
The Franu'-Can I {o,pital for
Children\ Community Leadersh p Awards Dmner take' place
Thursday, Ma> 22. at \\'Nin
Hotel Copley Place, 10 Huntington Ave., in Boston.
The Community LeadeP.>hip
Award recognizes tho .e indi' iduals who.have made vu.,t contributions to improving the.! quality of
life for children and communit)'.
This special evening includes
a dinner, an award ceremon)'.
and silent and live._ uons Proceeds benefit the ·hildren of
Franciscan Hospit.il for Children. The VIP n. cption run
from 5:30 to 6 p.m.: tollo\\ed by
a general reception/ ilent auction
from 6 to 7 p.m.: and dinner,
awards ceremon). and he auction from 7 to 9 p.m.
The ke) note -..peaker will be
Steve Palenno, fonn r American
League umpire, and I JtlOree are
Boston Red Sox p11cher Ttm
Wakefield and Ttm I allon and
family of the Fallon Ambulance
Company. The Cow ,1ge Award
honoree is Joshua Jicl., and ma-;ter of ceremonies/au~tioneer is
WCVB-TV new anchor Natalie
Jacobson, who is ahc> e\'ent cochair along with St ·ve Gros<iman, president of M "sachu..,eru.
Envelope Plus.
The location 1.., eelchair acce sible. Adrr•s..,ior prices are:

rcan 's

.

uspens1on
·~ Specialists
- Pot Hole Relief
): Alignments
:Front Wheels $ 37.95
Four Wheel

$ 59.95

Most Cars
Offer Good Thru 5/03
Present This Coupon

L.

Suspension
Specialists

$500 for VIP (include VIP reception) and $250 for general
ticket (include general reception) To purchase ticke~. call
6 17-254-3800. ext. 14 14.

Spring into summer
fun at camp
Camp Ponkawi en, a day
camp in Westwood for children,
age 7 LO 13. has a limited number
of paces a\'ailable for AllstonBnghton children. Tran. portation 1s a\<t1lable from the Allton-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition\ offices in Brighton.
Activiti~ include boating, swimming, ans and crafu,, nature exploration, spon:., and much more. For
information and registration fonns,
call Meridith ar the Coalition's office. at 617-782-3886.

Boston Harbor
auction on April 29
The Bo,ton Harbor As-.ociation -., I 0th annual auction "'ill
take place Tuc..;da). April 29. 5 to
O p.111. at B(i.,tc•n Harbor Hotel.
Rowes Wharf, Bo ton.
Proceeds will support the
group\ education programs.
\I h1ch bring inner cit] youth to
Bo-.tnn Harbor and the Harbor Islands. There will be a silent auc1.lon. dinner provided by Legal
Sea Foods and a live auction.
1icke~ are SI 00 per person and
include dinner and parking. This
C\ent b wheelchair and MBTAac~'ible. For more information and
to order ticket'. call 617~2- 1722.

Grant fund
applications avail~ble

The Allston/Brighton-B~ton
College Community Fund Committee announces that applicatiqns
for spring 2003 grants are available. Applications can be obtained
at the Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425 Washington st,
Brighton. The application dn
line is 5 p.m., on Friday, May 2.
The Community Fund suppo
projects and initiatives of organiza- ~
tions, associations and programs
~21
based in Allston and Brighton. The Shawm11t Properties
\lrttl
committee gives special considera- t~nl
Brlglno~, \I I
tion to proposals benefiting youth,
senior citizens, and the needy in the hon1~ "feels" like your kind of
home. I ~ it comfortable? Does 1he
Allston/Brighton. Beautification traffic
p,11tem "flow"? When you visit
projects are also considered.
the seq111d home, follow the same
According to organizers, only routine
Now, here's where you can simplify
one application per group or the choice Before continuing to 1he
agency will be awarded per year. third hou,c, compare the first two only.
Play a mental game with yourself by,
Grant winners will be announced saying
"If I had to make a choice today~
on a date to be detennined.
and thl• only two choices were th~
just seen, which one woul
For more infonnation and ap- homes 1'vc
I choo,c'1'' Don't continue to the thir
plication criteria, call Comminee home un111 you've made that choice.
Repeal this process after seeing each
chainnan Brian McLaughlin at
home, (nmparing the one you've ju
6 17-635-4505 or Boston College seen.\\.
llh your pre\ious choice. This
director of community affairs Jean ehmma1c, unnecessary procrasunation,
and confusion. At 1he end of the day,
McKeigue at 617-552-4789.

Video racing
The Brighton Emblem Club
398 \\ ill host \ ideo race at 7 p.m.
on Frida). April :25, at the
Bnghton Lodge of Elks, 326
Washington St. Admission is
free. Free parking 1 a\ailable behind the lodge off of Win hip
Street. All proceeds go to the
club's designated chatities.

Kate
Brasco

Mayor Thomas M. Menino announced a schedule of neighborhood cleanups that will be facilitated by the Department of Public
Works this spring. The new schedule of cleanups is aimed at maximizing city resources during the
busy spring cleanup period.
Allston/Brighton,
Roxbury,
Mattapan and South Boston
cleanups are schedule for Saturda)', May 17.
.
Under the new schedule, each
neighborhood has been designated a date for spring and fall
cleanup . Thi new practice enures that neighborhood and busioo.s group:, can remain involved
in the volunteer etfon while the
city can utilize its personnel in a
more co t-efficient manner.
Cleanup:, will last from 9 am.
until I p.m., and must be previously scheduled with the appropriate
Mayor's Office of Neighborhood
Servire. coordinaror. Public
Works Department personne~nJ
drop off tools, bags and a limited
number of T- hirt5 at 8:30 a.m. on
the day of the cleanup and a repre<;entative of the neighborhood
group will be required to sign out
for the equipment. Tools will be
collected at the end of the cleanup.
The cleanups will still be a collaborative etfon among the city's
departments of Public Worl<s, Parks
and Recreation, Property Management, Transportation, Main Stree~.
&...ton Water and Sewer Commis100. and the l\1a>or' Office of
Ncicllborhood Ser\ice-.
DPW officials \\.ill collect
bagged 'treet and .,idewalk debris
from 1 lo 2 p.m.. at cbignated
treet comers. Home debri should
not be included in the cleanup:, and
should be placed curbside for regular trash collection.

the nght choice should be clear.

What about the
BRA's future?
The Alliance of Boston Neighborhoods will hold a meeting from
6:30 to 8:30 p.m on Thursday,
May 8, at 921 Boylston St., Room

r
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10°/o Discount

Mass Auto Insurance
Step 9 Drivers
Lydon & Murphy Ins. 781-762-4280

Luncheon .IEarly Bird
Specials
S-pecials
m . p.m.
4
11 a. · saturdaV
Monday·

$7.25

M4 P.m. - 6 µ m
onday - Thursday

229 Brighton Ave.
Allston

229 Brighton Ave.
Allston
Opposite Burger King

~

•
#

•

•

I
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•

...
'"'"~10.
95 . .
e'
...

• •

Salmon

aked Schrod, Baked

Chicke~ C~~~: Sc:llops,
Grilled
0
'

New Hours:
Mon. - Sat.11-9

e

2 vegetables

Take Out Orders
Fuli Liquor

Sun. 12·9
'13#.l

=

~

•• ••

.•• .•
•

• •

•• ••

• •
•• ••
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.
.__________________________________________
visit us at 356 Harl'ard Street, Brooklilit' - tel. 617-566-5590 __,• :'
proud/)' sening BrooA/i11e for z~ )'f!Of'S - ni·11• open S11ndays

~

~

.,.,

•••

,..-~~~~~~~~~~~~--''--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---.'v'

MWRA work may
discolor water
1k ~.-ta: ~.:hu-.em. Water Resource' Authorit)' v.ill perform
1~ular water..,, ... tem maintenance
Ork in the AiJ...ton-Brighton and
Kenmore-Fenwa)
areas
of
Bo ton OO\\ through April 28. The
MWRA annual!) exercises main
line \:ahes in i~ '>ystern to ensure
that the) \\ill worl< properl> when
needed and correct any problems
that are identified.
If d1-.1.:uiurt=d w:atcr re•ults

/IU~
MEDICAL SUPPLIES
1577 Commonwealth Ave.,
Brighton, MA 02135

Surgical
Stockings
Lowest Price in Town!!

&

10¥ear Fixed Rate Mortgage
------

Downsize your
mortgage payment!
125~
<

No Points
No Closing Costs

To apply for your loan, visit an y ofilce,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

617-782-1075

"

U11di'11t 11di11g real estate is my I
b11s1111 • 1 1d / '/I happily share my ,, .
kno11h·dg with you. Co11tact me
irect at
.. '
(6/7) 746-52 or (617) 787-2121.) ;

"Alignment & Brake
Service You Can Trust'

Ser vin g A lls t:o n
Since 1908

'

fl.) t more i11formation ?

Guaranteed

· ·~

·

I

Benefit to stop
handgun violence
The Paradi e Rock Club is
ho ting Boston's 5th Radar
Lounge - "New Dawn" on
Thursday, May I . A combination
of live music, painting and perfonnance are all being held as a
benefit to stop handgun violence.
There will be clothing giveav.. ay!-> b) Karmaloop.com.
Among the performers are III
Kines and DJ Adam Gibbons.
There will also be live painti ng
by Carla Hollett and Eyefonnat1on as well as a tap perfonnance
b> Cy Brooks.
The doors open at 9 p.m.. Thi
event is 2 I -plus and the cost is

A' om INDECISION!
If yo11 plan to buy a home soon,
you're probabl)' wondering how to
make the right choice. You may Yisit 4,
10, or even 20 homes during your ,
search Eacb !tome will have a
different price, features, and amenities.
Somehu,,, a(ter seeing the entire
selection of h omes that meet your
objecti\ t\, you 'II be able to choose one '
and on I) one.
When you visit the first home on the
list of prospective· properties, make
mental nnd written noics in two areas.
The fir•t is whether or not the home
ma1che. your hst of features, size, •
style, pncc, etc. The second is whether

l.ooking to refinance? Look no further than Peoples
Federal $a\'i.ngs Bank. With our great rates, ~ ou can
lower your monthly payment, reduce your ll'rm and
sa\·e thousands of dollars over the hfe of you1 mongage.

617-782-1075
Opposite Burger King

$12 before 10 p.m., $15 after
that. The Paradise is located at
967 Commonwealth Ave.

Time to clean up
the neighborhoods

'·'

's

does occur, it will result from a
small amount of iron in the pipes.
While safe for drinking, cooking
and other uses, note that iron will
stain light colored items in your
laundry, especially when bleach
is used. Therefore, residents living near these MWRA connections should check water clarity
before washing any white or
lighter-colored laundry during
this period of work.

Diabetic
Shoes

Peoples
federal Savlnp Bank
.\llston 229 Nonh Har.,.ard l
• Brighton 4 r l t1rkc1 S1ree1
Jamaica Plain 725 Centre Street • \\est Roxbury 9ll 1 Centre Streel

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com

Huge Selection

(617} 562-4400

MrmbnPDIC

"Amla Peianage Ra!e tAPR) ef!ecWe as ol 47{)3 MO 51.tlfed ll ~ MoolVy payrnenls per$t 000 borrowed al 6 t25% for 10 )ea/Sare $11.t7 t-4
livrly O'MlEl'«a.ped ~ rxtf. Property lllSUr<n:e IS re<µred MaAJnun km annJ!i SHXHXXl. Maxirrun ioarl ll vakie IS 75%. Value based on most
receti tax assessment. I an awaisal as requred there IS a fee of S275 • $475 Olher restnclJons mav apply

:4
'

•, ' 1
...· I
I
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Prevention and Cancer Prevention as it relates to tobacco. With
funding from the Alliance for
"Making Dollars and $en$e", Community Health, the Tobacco
a 1nonthly financial and estate Prevention and Treatment Proplunning program shown regu- ject has taken a different aplai ly on cable television, has in- proach to spreading the word
vited Bet.liany Ucran, director of about the dangers of smoking.
admissions. at Madonna Manor,
Donna Abruzzese, Health Proas guest for April. Host for the grams manager for the coalition,
shnw is Richard M. Kieltyka of says that when you directly link
RMK A ociates. LLC, a finan- tobacco use to health issues like
ci;tl and estate planner located in asthma or cancer, people tend to
North Attleborough.
pay attention.
Topics for April include "The
'The hot health topics today
Importance of Planning for a include asthma in children and
C11tastrophic Illness" and "Dis- cancer," Abruzzese said. "When
turbing Trends in Health Care you tell parents that smoking in
Social Security, Medicare and front of children increases their
Medicaid - Part II." Apri l's child's risk of developing asthma
broadcasts will be shown on as well as require more medicine
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. on RCN and more visits to the hospital,
Local youth invited
It's neighborhood
Channel 8.
they are more serious about quitto 'pitch, hit and r~n'
coffee time
ting."
The same is true when talking
Mayor Thomas M. Menino
Mayor Thomas M. Menino and Donate your old
about cancer.
and the Boston Centers for Youth the Boston Parks and Recreation
stuff to charity
"People are afraid of de-.elop& Families are hosting the Pepsi Department will welcome local
The Franci<>can Children's ing cancer so when we tie the efPitch, Hit & Run baseball clinic mothers and caregivers to the fifth
during the April school vacation annual series of informational Cof- Hospital and Rehabilitation Cen- fects of smoking to not only lung
week for Boston youth between fee Hours, sponsored by Dunkin' ter invites the public to start cancer, but bladder, kidney, uterthe ages of7 and 14,
Donuts at neighborhood parks "spring cleaning'" by donating ine cervix, oral and pancreas
On Friday, April 25, local throughout the city from April 28 unwanted vehicles to the hospi- cancer, they want to quit." she
tal.
said.
baseball enthusiasts are invited to'May' 16.
Donations are tax deductible
According to the American
to showcase their batting, pitchThe goal of the series is to open
ing and base-running skills ·be- a dialog with mothers and care- to the fulle t extent of the law Cancer Society, smoking actween 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the givers of school-age children re- und vehicles are profe sionall) counts for at least 30 percent of
Rogers Park, Brighton.
garding open space and recreation- removed for free or little cost. All all cancer deaths. Quitting smokPreregistration is on site and al needs and what the city of vehicles are auctioned off and a ing sub tantially decrease the
begins at 9:30 a.m. For more in- Boston can do to meet those needs. portion of the proceeds benefits risk of these cancers.
Informational fact sheets have
formation, call 617-635-4920, The Coffee Hours are open to all, the Franciscan Ho pital for Chilbeen developed on these topics
ext. 2227. The event is free and and the first 50 guests at each will dren.
Francbcan Hospital for Chil- and are available in English, Por· receive a flowering plant from
open to the public.
Menino. A coffee hour takes place dren, located in Bo ton. is the tuguese, Chinese, Spanish and
Monday, May 12, from I 0 to 11 largest pediatric rehabilitation Russian.
Sign up for the Irish
The Tobacco Project al o ofa.m., at Hobart Park, Hobart and center in Ne\\. England. To make
Sports Youth League
a \eh1cle donation. call 800-568- fers individual and group counRanelegh roads, Brighton. .
seling for smoking ce. sation for
Registration for the Irish Sports
For more information or for park 8688
free as well ru, low-cost nicotine
Youth League will take place :it. locations, call the Parks Departreplacement therapy.
noon on Sunday, May 4, at the ment at 617-635-4505, ext. 3039.
Tobacco project
For further infonnation about
focuses on asthma,
the services available, call
cancer prevention
Donna Abruzzese at 617-783.•
The Allston-B1ighton Healthy 3564 or email her at tobaccoproBoston Coalition ·s Tobacco Pre- ject@abhealthyboston.org.
The Allston-Brighton Health)
vention and Treatment Project is
addressing the issues of Asthma Boston Coalition works proacCOMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3

311, Beiidee College of Music,
Uchida Building,. Back Bay (opposite Hynes Convention Center)
Green Line, Hynes Convention
Center. City councilors (to be
named later) will be guest speakers. The councilors will discuss
their thoughts on the future of the
Boston Redevelopment Authority.
Since changes in the BRA's
power will need City Council intervention, this is a chance to
learn about planned council actions, ask questions and express
opinions to your representatives.
Free and open to the public.
Everyone is welcome. For more
information, call 617..:-421-0835
or visit www.abnboston~org.

Irish Cultural Centre in Canton.
Boys and girls from the ages of 6
ttlrough 17 are encouraged to register. Two passport-size photos
and a copy of birth certificate are
required to register. A passport
will suffice in lieu of birth certificate if not available.
The registration fee is $40 per
individual; $80 for a family of two
or more. Checks should be made
payable to Irish Sports Youth
League.
The ISYL was formed a number of years ago to promote the
games of Gaelic football and hurling. This year the ISYLexpects to
have training and practice facilities in the Brighton/Watertown
area in addition to those in Canton.

Ucran's guest
spot makes $en$e

..

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK
Your Busine$S Partner
Whether your jinanciai needs lie in inventory, business
expansion or cash.flow, Asian American Bank understands the value ofcredit as a major tool for business
growth. We provide a wide range ofcredit solutions:
•SBA Loans •Term Loans •Lines of Credit
• PSI/Factoring • Receh'ables Financing
•Special Opportunity Loans • Real Estate Loans

):~Now

Open for Season

'1~

• •Two 18 Hole Miniature Golf Courses

For more information, please contact one ofourfriendly
and knowledgeable Loan Officers. We pride ourselves of
our convenient application process and quick turnaround
time. Also visit us at www.asianarnericanbank.com.

• Dn\'mg Range (matted stanoru & gra

tees)

• Nme Hole Pitch & Putt (w / full-s1:e greem)
• 6000 ,q. ft. of Bumre r Boat Excitement
~

• Corporate Outings I Pri\'ate Parties

~-~.... Count!) Store I Gift

hop I Cafe

Equal Housing
LENDER
Member FDIC

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK

Mini Golf, Driving Rang~· or
Pirch & Put~'
p~11 • 1iJ11i1 4 per roupon
• rxpir/s 9-30:03 ·

/,er

BOSTON• ALLSTON - BROOKLINE
68 HARRISON AVE, BOSTON, MA 02111
TEL:(617) 695-2800 FAX:(617) 695-2875

Tired of Outrageous Cable Prices ?

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
.Boston Coalition is recruiting 20 .
Allston-Brighton residents for
the Leadership to Improve ,
Neighborhood Communication ...
and Services program that will ·
begin in March.
Individuals who are intennediate English speakers and have.
an interest in community organizing will be selected to partic-:
ipate in this eight-month program. Classes will meet
Wednesdays and Thursdays,
from 6 to 9 p.m.
For more info11T1ation, call
Julie at 617-782-3886 or Juan a(617-787-3874.

Free program for
residents with kids
The Allston-Brighton Family
Network offers free programs for
Allston-Brighton residents who
have a child from 0 to 4 years
old.
Tuesdays and Wednesdays,
10:30 a.m. to noon, join parents
and providers for free play, snack
and circle time in a safe and welcoming environment. Meet in
the ABFN Community Playroom. For more information, call
Elayne at 617-783-2220.
Circulos de Carino, a support
group for Spanish-speaking parents, meets Thursdays, 9 to 11
a.m. Free chi ld care is available.
For more infonnation, call
Sandy at 617-474-1143, ext.
227.
The Parent-Baby Group, for
parents and babies 0 to 9 months,
meets Thursdays, 11 a.m. to
noon. For more information, call
Randi at 617-474-1143, ext. 228.
The Alston-Brighton Family
Network programs meet at the
Commonwealth Tenants Association Community Room, 35 Fidelis Way, Brighton.
Allston-Brighton Family Network is a group of parents,
human service providers and
community residents actively
working to make the neighborhoockl great place to raise a famil). For more infonnation about
progriuns, call 617-783-2220.

I

,I
I

The Boston Carpenters Ap-:
prenticeship and Training Fund
is offering free English us a Sec~
ond Language classes for all levels Thursdays, 5 to 8 p.1n. Therd.
are immediate openings fot
members of the AJls.ton1'
Brighton community.
The Boston Carpenters Ap..:
prenticeship and Training Fund
at 385 Market St., one block
from Brighton Center, For more
information, call 617-782-4314.

Books needed at
Brazilian center

The Brazilian Immigrant Center, 39 Brighton Ave,, Suite 7,
Allston, is in need of children
and young adult's books to be
used by its English as Second
Language students.
The center provides ESL
Strides for Light
classes at an affordable price and
SK Walk is April 26
would like to foster the habit of
The Association of Blind Citi- reading among its students.
zens is holding itS first Strides for Books · written in elementary
Light SK Walk on Saturday, English are preferr d. Also, a
April 26, at Artesani Park, 1234 bookshelf in any condition is
Soldiers Field Road, Brighton. welcome.
Registration begins at 9:30 a.m., . The center is open IO a.m. to 6
and the walk J...icks off at I 0:30 p.m., Mondays through Fridays.
a.m.
For more inforn1ation, call
The goal of this event is to 617-783-8006.
raise money for the Association
of Blind Citizens and to increa<>e
Caritas Hospice
a\\.areness of the programs available to blind and visually im- sponsors open house
paired indi,iduals.
Caritas Good San1aritan Ho Funds raised from this event pice, with office~ m Brighton
\\ii! support programs such as and Norwood, holds an open
camp opportunities and produc- house on the first Monday of
tion of Braille books for blind each month in its Brighton ofchildren, scholarships for blind fice, 310 Allston St. The meeting
tudents and adaptive technolo- will take place from noon to I :30
gy grant-;, an accessible audio p.m.
ESL course, beep baseball for
The open house is an opportu•
blind men and women and ac- nity for patients, families,
cessible New England excur- friends, health care professionals
ions. Participation in this event or those seeking a volunteer ac\\.ill allow ABC to expand our tivity to meet with members of
programs and erve a greater the hospice team.
number of blind and \ i uall) imCaritas Good Samaritan Hospaired people.
pice is an agen y of Caritas
To participate. obtain a regis- Christi, a Catholi • Health Care
tration/pledge folTTl by vi iting System of the Archdiocese of
\\.WW.as ocotblindcitzens.org or Boston, serving people of all
e-mail walk@assocotblindciti- faiths.
Hospice provides palliative
zens.org or leave a message with
name and address or fax number care.to patients and their families
in their homes or nursing homes
at 781-654-2000.
Collect all pledges in advance through a team of registered
and make checks payable to the nurses, social workers, spiritual
Association of Blind Citizens, counselors, yolunteers, and
and come to the walk at 9:30 home health aides. Hospice is
a.m. with a $25 registration fee. committed to providing excelAll registration fees and pledges lence in care, compassion and
dignity of life.
are tax deductible.
For more information, call
All participants will be treated
to a barbecue lunch and refresh- Gail Campbell 01· Judy Diamond
ments. For more infonnation, in the Brighton office at 617566-6242.
call 781-961-1023.

Over 100 all-digital Channels PLUS 13 Channels of HBO AND Cinemax. '
Only $49.99 Month!! NOT A 3 MONTH LIMITED TIME OFFER!!!

d1Si11sYOURANSWER!
~

...

Hl•S
~- ·
,,.,..,...>
F.rn Jy.

FREE!

...

co... r.ov. z;;;.;;:.;
$11.99

MO.

"-"' "·"""1x from <-•r>ema><

Satellite TV System!

l'I

~

Professional Installation!

cine·
·
ciaet:i)

_1,,_

-~

-·

Second Receiver!

d~SR
~ORK

~

AntennaStar

1.888.999 .1622
Get a I or 2 receiver satellite TV sys rem for FREE and get a $./9. '19 programming credit
your first bill. Require~ Social Securi(I' Numher, credit card auto-pay and 12 month
commitment to America:~ top 50 ([v $24. 991 month .. For 2 rr:ceiier sy,rems, an additional
~$4. 99 receiver access fee applies. local Channels available in mo.\/ ar"w;.
: 011

.

Free ESL classes

NETWORK

First Month Programming'

-

LINCS looking for
local volunteers

tively and continuously to improve the health, safety and cohesiveness of Allston-Brighton.

$11.99

iFC

~

:il!•wn•
{4

t\fltwM'M;)

\10.

t:l~·
~~·. (.JW~fW:·1'}

im•eru- FUK.
IEYOMO

suoda~

$11.99

\10.

...
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Sale ends Monday Apri 28. 2003. tSee coupons for details
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IT WITH FILENE'S
.,vE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

IF I IL IE N IE I s

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-345-3637
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~INCS: building new bonds in a new country,
:

By Chetna Chopra

:

CORRESPONDENT

; They are from places as far apart as
JJkraine and Sudan, Guatemala and
South Korea, Moldavia and Brazil.
Under a world map up on a wall, they
have gathered here to build themselves
new communities in a new country.
: All residents of the Allston-Brighton
heighborhood, these 18 people from 10
countries are this year's participants in
the free Leadership to Improve Neighporhood Communication and Services
Program: LINCS. In October they will
·~duate with certificates, and many
will go on to work or volunteer with
eommunity organizations in the city, or
even the state.
: For new immigrants, life in a new
~untry can often mean living on the
~ge of society. With an uncertain grasp
po an unfamiliar language, and faced
with an alien culture, they may shrink
Into themselves, building few bridges
across to the world around them. As the
acronym suggests, LINCS, which is
funded by donations from organizations

such as the Hyams Foundation and the
Bo. ton Foundation, tries to help immigi nnts build connections with the comnnmities that they live in.
Julie Barton, program manager at the
Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalitit>n, which runs the program in partnership with the Allston-Brighton Commuruty
Development
Corporation,
explained, "It is basically a program desiifled for immigrants in AllstonBrighton to improve their English, to
learn more about the community, and to
rcillly connect them with the people and
organizations in the Allston-Brighton
community."
Teodora Jacob, a 38-year-old Brazilian ophthalmologist who moved to the
United States from Germany in Decembcr last year, cited exactly these reasons
for joining LINCS.
"I'm very new here," she said.
Jacob said she felt that joining LINCS
would help her "meet people and learn
how to live in the United States."
The LINCS program, held at the
Washington Street office of the A-B

Healthy Boston Coalition, has two major
components, of which Barton teaches
one - English as a Second Language.
The other component, community organization, is taught by Juan Gonz.alez, Director of Community Organization at the
Allston-Brighton CDC.
Not only does the program help participants to better their English skills, it
gives them experience working with
community groups, thereby increasing
their self-confidence. What is good for
the individual is also good for the neighborhood. Given the diversity of the
background of the participants, Barton
pointed out, The community organizalions also benefit - they reach sections
of the community they don't usually
reach."
The eight-month-long program is divided into three parts. First, the participants conduct a survey of A-B residents
to assess their needs and concerns.
Later, they work with community organizations to inform residents about their
services. Fmally, they hold a cultural
conference where they make presenta-

lions about their culnµ-es in order to explain how their services might be relevant to the multiethnic population of
Allston-Brighton.
At LINCS, immigrants to the U.S. do
more than just learn. They also teach. As
they arrive from different comers of the
globe, they serve as ambassadors of
their cultures. Since classes go from 6 to
9 p.rn. twice a week. participants take
turns in bringing snacks for their classmates. Sometimes, they bring dishes
that are traditional in their home countries, introducing their fellow-participants to diverse cuisines.
As curiosity overcomes inhibition,
the participants, despite occasional linguistic bumps, put into practice what
they learn in class, and begin to connect
with the people around them. Gonz.alez,
his face alight with pleasure and enthusiasm as he described the dynamics that
unfold in his classes, said, 'The interaclion within the class is amazing. It's so
diverse, and seeing how people from
different backgrounds build friendships
is incredible. I really enjoy seeing that.

They upport each other."
'.···
The program has proved to be populat:
among the immigrant community, with.
applications to LINCS approximatelJ·
double that of seats available. Barton
said more than half of the 45 applicao(I
this year had to be turned away. AppJt:
cants a:re interviewed, and then seleelM
on the b~is of their English languag•
ability, as well as their interest in, as wen
as omrnitment to, being engaged i!Llh;
community.
.l
First launched in 1993, the progta.t1
has so far graduated llO participan!S}
many of whom are still involved with
community organizations.
...,
For many immigrants who might oth•
erwise have remained isolated in their
new country, LINCS provides the ~
portunity to rebuild their lives in a full
filllng way. As Hamad Melsaid, 50,~
stor-e clerk from Sudan said, "I see a ne~
future."
;r'
For more informa.tion on the Allstoqf
Bri;(hton Healthy Boston Coalition, cClf
617-782-3886, or go to www.abheallhy,
bosron.org
>~

Brighton girl killed in automobile crash on Sundai1
t

her mother and father, who were also in
the car, were treated for minor injures
: A 15-year-old Brighton girl was killed and released
The accident occurred at 3:55 p.m. on
in Braintree on Sunday when her mother
slammed on the brakes in traffic at the April 20. Driver Fang Zhang, 39, of
~plit of 1-93 and Route 3, according to Brighton, the girl's mother, attempted to
~tate police.
· make her way from the right-hand lane
: Danquing Fan was pronounced dead of 1-93, an exit onto Route 3, back into a
~ Quincy Medical Center, where both left-hand lane.

'

By Phoebe Sweet
STAFF WRITER

According to State Police spokesman
Sgt David Paine, Zhang slammed on the
brakes of her 1995 Hyundai and possibly
even came to a stop in traffic.
A 2002 Dodge Ram pickup truck driven by Pablo Fernandez, 23, of Littleton,
slammed into the back of the H~ ..
"From witness statements, it looks"'like
there were a couple of other vehicles that

were able to swerve around her, but this
third vehicle ... could not swerve out of
the way of the Hyundai," said Paine.
Paine said that dnver inexperience
was likely the cause of the accident, although an investigation is ongoing.
Zhang was driving legally with a
learner's permit. Her husband Zusen
Fan, 38, and a licensed driver, was sitting

in the passenger seat.
· ·~
No charges have been brought again~
either Fernandez or Zhang.
!
Braintree Police and Fire DepartmentJ
as1,b,ted at the scene. State Police out OI
th Milton barracks are reconstructin.
and investigating the accident.
· :1
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at
1
Psweet@cnc.com.
-1

VOLUNTEERS

.
rescued cats?

are people in the Oak Square

.Want to help feed

area.

The-Cat Connection is a local
eat rescue organization which
rescues, rehabilitates and places
llomeless and abandoned ani)llals. Many of the cats cannot be
~ialized enough to place in
jlomes. They are neutered, given
~hots and maintained in outdoor
'Colonies.
' The Cat Connection needs
:Volunteers to feed these cats. A
w mmitment to one or two mornings a week for only about l 0
:minutes will offer great emotion:aI rewards. Especially needed

For more information, call
Sandy al 617-965-7327.

Volunteer at the YMCA
The Oak Square YMCA i
seeking volunteers. lndi\iduals
interesteJ in volunteering ma) do
so in •veral ~ including
aquatics, sports, programming
for people with disabilities, childcare, fitn · • gymnastics, dance.
technology. pecial events, and
general/administrative.
The YMCA offe~ volunteer
assignments that can be either

ongoing or short term. The Oak
Square YMCA is located at 615
Washington St. at the intersection of Faneuil Street.
To volunteer or for more information, call Tali Rausch at 617787-8665.

Help with PetPals
MATCH-UP Interfaith Volunteers, a nonprofit organization
serving Greater Bo ton seniors
and disabled adults, i launching
a new pet vi itation pilot program entitled PetPal .
Vo 1unteers with dogs are needed to
visit nursing homes and as isted

care facilities in communities in
Boston and Brookline. Volunteers visit nursing home residents for two to four hours a
month, and training and assessment will be provided. A minimum of ix months is required.
For more information, call
617-536-3557 or visit www.
matchelder.org.

Mental health center
seeks volunteers
The Dr. Solomon Carter Fuller
Mental Health Center in Boston
i seeking vo1unteers to sit as
members on various commit-

tees. For more information call
C. Curtiss Carter at 617-626~
8726.

Call Erin Whalen, Helpline Cq.
ordinator at 617-868-6718 oremail erin.whalen@alz.org. · •

Help needed at
Alzheimer's office

Share time with
those in need

The Alzheimer' Association,
MA Chapter's office in North
Cambndge i looking for volunteers for their community tek•phone Helpline service. Volunteers should be available for two
4-hour hifts per month to an
swer caregiver calh.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
weekdays. Training provided.
No previous experience needed.

Combined Jewish PhiJM~
thropies has volunteer oppoFtunities for interested individuals
to share their time with an isol~
ed senior; help in a shelter~1r
food program; teach a child ot
adult to read; or help a new
mom. For more informatiQJt
about current openings, call ~
Jewish Community Volunteer
Program at617-558-6585.
,,,

~

·Grab ..
.
your
humans::
and ,
get
ready
·~'

.. ~1
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to
party!
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At The Brookline
Animal Hospital

Sunday April 27th
From 11 am-4pm
Rain or Shine

W

e're so proud of our newly renovated full service facility,

The Best in Pet Care just got better.

we're having an Open House Celebration with prizes,

A healthy pet is a happy pet-and our outstanding staff of professionals

refreshments, tours, free seminars by our veterinarians

1s working harder than ever to provide the quality care you need to be

and pet trainers -- you can even get your portrait done! {If you can't

the happiest pet you can be Tell your friends and family to join us!

come, tell them to bnng a picture and we'll take it from there).

Brookline Animal Hospital
678 Brookline Avenue
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2030

....
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CDC HAPPENINGS

Russo~

~

\.
lfere's a List ofwhat is happening at the Alls!on-Brighton Community Development CorporaJR)tt, 15 North Beacon St.,
Mlston. Phone617-787-3874for
qwre information.
nit• ••

•ay
of the Americas
ije~ebration is April 25
~e

join the Allston-Brighton
Q'DC for a celebration of the cultures of Latin America at 6:30
p.m. on Friday, April 25, at the
Jackson-Mann Community Cenrer;.-500 Cambridge St., Allston.
~ to dance salsa, tango,
cumbia and other tropical
dlythms. There will also be food.
~t-;'fhe event is free. For more infqnnation, contact Juan Gonzal~i· at 617-787-3874 or gonza~z@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

.,....

Technology goes
fj>.ine class
,.,,Technology Goes Home is a
10-week computer class where
• parents and children can learn
computer basics together. Upon
~n;tpletion of the training, each
fal'(tily brings home a brand-new
computer and color printer. To
qualify, families must have a
~J*ld in fourth grade or higher,
live in Allston Brighton, meet in£Qllle guidelines and not already
~lfn a computer.
... Glasses will be held at
1'3righton High School from 6:30
~ 8:30 p.m., April 29 through
July 3.
Call Wendy at 617-787-3874
at the Allston-Brighton CDC for
more information or to receive
an application.

lalking Dollars,
Making Sense

6-8:30p.m.
15 North Beacon St., Allston
Talking Dollars, Making
Sense is a four-part 10-hour fun
and interactive course in personal financial management. Classes run from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesdays, May 6 tlirough 27. All are
welcome. Preregistration required. Contact Joanna at 6 J7787-3874 or arch@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

Housing services
program at the
Allston-Brighton CDC
Need information about housing search? Tenants rights and
responsibilities? Landlord rights
& responsibilities? Types of tenancies? Understanding your
lease? Understanding Section 8?
Health and safety codes? The
Housing Services ·Program, offered by. the Allston-Brighton
CDC, assists Allston-Brighton
tenants to secure permanent affordable housing.
The program provides tenants
with appropriate counseling, assistance in search and placement,
in getting legal or social services,
and referrals.
For more information, contact
Ashley, Ava, Deia or Juan at the
Allston Brighton CDC at 617787-3874.

Homebuying 101
On May 8, the AllstonBrighton Community Development Corporation will begin a
four-session course in English on
aH aspects of buying a home. The
course will be co-sponsored by

Bo ton Private Bank. The clas
will meet four Thursdays from
May 8 to May 28 at 6 p.m. at the
Allston-Brighton CDC office.
Income-eligible
graduates
will receive $500 to $1 ,000 off
dosing costs and down payment assi tance when they purchase a home in Boston, and
eligibility for Fannie Mae, Soft
Second and Mass Housing prosrams and other low-intere t
rate loan in the state. Access
to low downpayment financing
options for buyers of all incomes.
The registration fee i $30 per
person. Preregistration is required. For more information or
to register, call Ashley or Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext. ·209
or e-mail palma@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

ESL classes under way
The Allston-Brighton CDC is
offering ESL classes on
Wednesdays and Thursdays,
6:30 to 8 p.m. Classes are held at
CDC office at 15 North Beacon
St., All ton. The etas i free and
limited to All ton-Brighton re idents.
Contact Ava at 61 7-787-3874
for more information.

Perfonners and
vendors needed
The All ton-Brighton CDC's
21 t annual Ethnic Festival take
place from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Saturday, June 21, at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston.
The ·cDC is looking for performers who want a great inter-

active experience with their audience and people who sell crafts
or demon trate crafts. The CDC
want to promote the wealth of
talent within the neighborhood.
Contact Ava at 617-787-3874,
ext. 20 I , or chan@allstonbrightoncdc.org.

A. Russo &

Sons, Inc.

Quality Hruit and Vegetllbl cs
We will l1ave a complete selection of fresh premium quality holiday
plants and flowers Including lilies, tulips, hyacinths, roses, custom
bouquets, custom arrangements, mixed pans, pansies and az.alta.s.

Tues., April 22"' thru Sun., April 27th

Conversation
partners needed

Premium Quality Extra Large Sweet Flavorful

Florida Grapefruit ............................ 59¢ lb. ·

The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition i looking for
individual intere ted in conversing with an immigrant in the
All ton-Brighton community.
This i an opportunity to learn
about a different culture while
helping an immigrant improve
their English speaking and listening kills. Conversation
mentor meet one-on-one with
an individual in the ESOU
Community Organizing program, LlNCS, once a week for
one hour through June.
For more information, call
Julie at 617-782-3886 or e-mail
juliebarton@abhealthyboston.
org.

Extra Fancy Extra Sweet Juicy

Florida Oranges ................4 lb. bags ... $1.98
Fresh Crisp Green California

Broccoli Crowns ...................•.....•.......... 98¢ lb.
Extra Firm Fancy Ripe

Plum Tomatoes ................................ 98¢ lb.
Extra Fancy Sweet Jumbo Costa Rica

Cantaloupes .................................. $1.49 ea.
Full Flavored Large

Chicken Parmigiana Sandwich ........ $2.98 ea. ·
Premium Quality Large

Baked Ham and Cheese Sandwich ........ $3.98 ea.
Traditional Popular Favorite

Allston-Brighton CDC
has a new Web site

Land O'Lakes Sliced American Cheese $2.98 lb.
560 Pleasant Street, Watertown

Check out the AllstonBrighton CDC's updated Web
ite at WW\\.all tonbrightoncdc.
org. Now Ii ted are upcoming
events and classes.

617-923-1502
\e11 tore Hours: l\londl)- aturda) 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 prn
check out our website www.arusso.com

HARDWOOD FLOORING ~99c
O AK S - EXOTI CS -

B E LLAVV <><>D P R E F I N ISH - &

IVl<>RE !

.., 5

C:. - F T -

LUIVIBERL•QU • D.ATC>RS_c<>.v.
BOSTON, MA
14SS VFW Parkway
617 • 327• 1 222

BRAIN TREE, MA
240 Wood Rd .
78 1 •849 • 9663

MANCH ESTER, NH
1207 Hano ver St .
603. 666. 0333

PORTl /\ND, M E
443 U \ Rout<' I
207 • Kll'i • 9900

.

Tuesdays, May 6, 13, 20, 2?,

>It's engineered for performance,

:felling
stories

it's shipped for free.

...J '

"' "'Telling Our Stories" is a new
'W6BH initiative that builds on
'ffle. station's year-round commitirtent to create and broadcast programs that reflect the ethnic and
~ltural diversity of the commu9ities served. WGBH's goal is to
foster a deeper appreciation for
fle diverse experiences and per'pectives that make us who we
are as Americans.
: Throughout May, "Telling Our
$tories" initiative commemorates
o.nal Asian Pacific American
tage Month with special proming on WGBH 89.7 and at
w.artofthestates.org, a conCeruporary music site featuring
¢owplete works of American art
(m.!Sic.
~ Here's a Ii t of what is happen-

rg:

~of the States :
~ofthestates.org

, Classical music from Asian and Asian
~ Pacific American composers can be
! heard in its entirety on this web site.
• Featured composers include: Chinary
Ung, Chen Yi, Hideko Kawamoto, Ea~
Kim, Mei-Fang Lin and Chou Wen• chung.

~

>

Compaq Evo 0310 Microtower
•Intel' Pentium' 4 processor 2.40 GHz
•128MB PC2100 DOR SDRAM
•40GB Ultra ATA Hard Drive'
•48X Max CD-ROM Orive..
• •Integrated Intel' Extreme AGP Gr,phKS
•Integrated M:.97 Audio Prem um lnterNI ~ker
•Integrated Intel' PRO 10/100 N(
•Microsoft' Windows' XP ~
•Microsoft' WoRs 2003
•1-Ye;ar Woridwide Limrted Wi·rartly"
•Monitor not Included
GetewnmoN:
•Microsoft' Office' XP fof SIN luslness with
Publisher 2002. ;add S89
·Additional U 8MB DOR SDRAM,ildd S70
-3-Year Worldwide Limited Warramy" ;add S99
•SAVE: moo 1 CRT Monitor (16' VIAi ;add Sill
(a S50 savings}

r

eekdays at 8 a.m.:
lassies in the Morning
eekdays at noon:
assical Performances
aturdays and Sundays at 6
.: Classical Weekend
During May, music by Asians and
: Asian Pacific Americans will be heard
: throughout WGBH Radio's classical
! program schedule. Featured com., posers includeTan Dun, Ea~ Kim,
: Bright Sheng, and Chen Yi and artists
~ from a broad range of backgrounds
; will contribute both in live pertor' mances and in WGBH concert record: ings. Also featured will be selections
; from a recently recorded concert by
~ violinist Cho-Liang Lin.

••

~

Now through April 27th, get free shipping' when you buy the Compaq 0310
Microtower and all our other Inter processor-based desktop PCs. OJ tOurse. at
rP
, va Ue5 in office
,_
w
ses rei.'en o ge bs get theJu yconfigured HP .>.w4000 workstation ·
w thf e g apn cs upgrades Jar 011ly$749.lfyour peopreareon tile move, Wk£·
dva geo~ the ma, n rebate for 50% offof two qualifying iF'AQ accessorid
hen you uy tie H" PAQ JQ50 It all adds up tofuliy e11gineered toois that
eyo Jr company nax m 1m producttv1tyfor minimal com- ·wit/J servfce and
pport de;.gned pee a lyjor businesses your sze To take advanta_ge oj these
m ted t ·me offi r contact HP or a member of HP s 5M8 partner network.

$499

Enhance your system.

Save over $300 on select HP Workstations.

Get a m;ail-in rebate for 50% off two

quahfymg iPAQ.. accessories with a
purchase of an iPAQ.• h3950 Pocket PC

)

hp iPAQ"" h3950 Pocket PC

an $80 savings

LHsefor under $21 a month for 2.4 ~·

I

•Intel' PXA 250 XSUle Processor 400 MHz
•Color ITT Displ;ay 240 x 320: 65,536 colors
· 64MBSDRAM; 32MBStrataflash ROM
•Integrated SD memory card slot
•Microsoft' Pocket PC 2002
•l-Ye;arWor1dwide Umited Warr.imy"
Get even more: (luy 1wo,..,. ~I
•P:nemin i..e3theruse,adU$49.99
•PC urd Exp;ansion Pilck Plus. ;add Sl49.99
· iPAQ.. Foldable Keyboard, ;add S99 99
•M:. Power Adapter, ;add S27.99

$499

Luse for under $21 a month for 24 months•

)

)

hp xw4000 workstation
•Intel' Pentium' 4 processor 2.40 GHz
• 128MB ECC DOR 266 MHz
•40GB 7200 rpm HOO'
•48X CD-ROM Drive..
•3-Year On·Site Warr.inly"
•Microsoft' Windows' XP Professional
•Graphics (your choice}: nVidia 200NVS
64MBDOR (20}, nVidi;a 5SOXGL 64MB DOR
(30}, nVidia Quadro2 EX 32MB (30}
• Monitor not included
Get even more:
•AT! FireGL 8800,add Sl OO
•SAVE: Spaceball 4000 3·0 Input Device,
add S349 (a $100 savings}
•SAVE:VXA 33/66GB SCSIT;ipe Drive,
add S449 (a $100 savings}

hp tc2120 server
•Tower Model
•Intel' Celeron• processor 1.80GHz/128K8
•128MB PC2100 Registered ECC DOR Memory,
upgradable to 4GB
•Integrated Dual Channel Ultra ATA-100
IDE Adapter
•40GBATA 7200 rpm !DEHard Drive'
•NC7760 Gigabit Network Controller
(embedded}
•l -Year Limited Warranty"

$499

Lease for under $211 month for 24 montha"

$749

Lease for under $32 ;a month for 24 months•

unday, May 4

(Part I) and
ay 11 (Part II) at 6-7 p.m.

• Arts &Ideas: "At the Edge of Asia" 1 The World's Lisa Mullins hosts this
: two-part series in honor of Asian Pa~ cific American Heritage.Month. Part I
~ looks at the issue of dealing with
• neighbors and explores the tragic half• century division between North and
South Korea. Part II explores the in, vented traditions of ancient Nippon,
Japan, and the idea that people need
myths about themselves to sustain
~ their esteem under the onslaught of
a
a modernity. Also, a visit to the industrial heartland of Osaka.

.-.
..•

••
l>unday, May 25 at 6- 7 p.m. on
WGBH89.7

: Arts &Ideas: Culture Desk - The Cul; ture Desk, with host Jill Kaufman,
" highlights artists, activists and newsmakers who live in Greater Boston's
~ Asian communities.

1

0%FOR2

THS.

PC Magazine Best of 2002 Award

For a limited time, get 0% lease rate on p · lia~ n\ilde ~ April 30. 2003•

All offers end April 27, 2003.

iPAQ'" 3900 Series
- January 2003

COMPAQ
n v e n I

HP recommends Microsoft• Windows" XP Professional for Business•

shown"'

PrUs shown m HP dlltd pncts, r~ • nd lf'Uiltr prus ~'Qty Prices
sui.,.ct to chongt •nd do not Include •ppliablt stat• •nd local s.lts taos or slupping to rtt1p1ent"s dost1nition. Photography~ not i<eumtly rtpr•~I txilCt configur.itions priced Offtrs c.nnot bt
comboned With N"J othtt offtr or 61alutrt •nd
"""1t supploes list Umited ordtr quiMrt>ts. Promotions~ whtrt proluboted or rtstncted t., - HP~ thu·ght to modify or wrthdmv thtst promollOns at • rry limt ' Free shipping on desktop purchases ovtr $SO. Shipping
ct..rgos .,, bt rtfltcted on Wtb ordt< but,.. ~deducted pnorto prnctsll"8 transxticn.Olftr • pploes to~ l""cN~ •nd up~~· ,,I03 'Amuumum of twoquilifyingiccossonos must bt purchised to qualify for rtbolt.Accossory purchises may mttd two, ~r,onlytwowUI bt

'"good

tlig ble for rttmbursemtnl ~.dots not rtlmburst ""1 ippliablt silts bxts or shil'P'"8 ud ~ct..·~. Fot queslloni,c.~ l -80G-728-966S from 7 00.m through 6:30pm, CT, .-n d;iys • -k. or villt wwwhp.com/golipiqiccrssoritsrtbitt. limit on< rtbit• ptt tustomtr not to
t>CCttd • tai.I rtfmburstmtnt of ssoo 'fot hllrd di'"""GB•bollton bytes •·"8x MuC[).ROM on.. :i.t. tr.i'ISftr mos ~vary from 67SO Kbps to 7800 Kbp<. ~c..uonWJrrantyrtstrictoons •nd txdusions ~ •pply. Fotcomplttt WJrr.1ntydtQ1ls,ciU l-800.34S·lS18 (US) " Implicit 1..~
mt.•ssum1ng lessee dots not <Xtltise • bor mlf\d ..iu. purdlose optJ0n at tht <nd of !ht lt>S< ltrm •od l•mtly rttums !ht le•sed tquiprntnt to Htwlett·Picbrd FinincW SeM<ts Compirry (HPfSC) at tht tnd or !ht le•~ lmn • nd diittgording • rry ct..rgos piyoble by lt1see other thin
rtnt payments (such .. tats, ftts • nd sh1pp"1dlailts~~mdtl!to(ig!l 4 '30/03 on ill le•~ lr.lnsictlons Wl!h • t~I tr.insiction •mount bttwten S499 •nd Sl00,000. Lt•~ products N.ul•ble through HPfSC to quilrfled commtfoil customtrs in the U.S. •nd subjoct to uedlt • pproval
and uo<utlon or st•ndird HPfSC documtnt•llOtl Oll>tf ~nctats ~ oppy.HPfSC rtSer-..s !ht nght to cN"gt or c.nctl this progr.im ii •rry bmt without nobct. For mo<t lnformabon, c.11 l-888-2n·S942. lnttl, lnttl lnsidt. tht lnttl lnsidt Logo, X<on, ~um •nd Ctlercn 1rt tr.idemirks
or r•gisttred tr.idtmarks or lnt•I Corpor.ibon O< Its subsld<Jnts In !ht United Stilts •nd other countnts. Microsoft •nd Windows •rt rtg1sttred tr.id•m•rks or Mocrosoft Corpor.ition In the United St.Its •nd/or othtr coontrios 02003 Htwlett·l'ilcbrd Dtvtlopme"t Company, LP.
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Are.you ready for an attack?
City publishes helpful guides to prepare for disaster
By Phoebe Sweet
STAFl' WRITER

Although Secretary of Homeland Security Tom
Ridge lowered the terrorism Threat Advisory to yelJo\V last week, Boston Public Health Commission
officials say Boston residents are still flooding their
office with requests for emergency instruction pamphlets released earl ier thb year.
"People really request them a lot. They Jove
them," said BPHC spokeswoman Kristin O 'Connor.
1
'People are just really thirsty for information on
emergency preparedness." .
The pamphlets, "Live. Learn. Prepare," give citi·
Zens tips of identifying the effects of smallpox or ra·
dioactivity, and outline emergency communication
and evacuation plans.
·
The Boston Police Department released a similar
pamphlet, "Terrorism: A Community Response,"
tJlat suggests possible items for an emergency supply
kit and gives tips on identifying possibly terrorists.
"The goal was to give people the information be·
fore something happens so they are prepared and
tbey know what to do," said O'Connor. "We have
been working behind the scenes to try to increase
people's awareness levels because then if something
4id happen, there would be less fear and Jess panic."
• The book details methods of transmission, symptpms and treatment of biological, chemical or radiological agent.
Suggestions for emergency meeting places and
stress-management techniques are also included.
The city distributed the books for free in libraries,
police stations, hospitals, community and health
centers, grocery stores and the Mayor 's Office of
Neighborhood Services.
Private universities, hospitals and nursing homes
have requested copies of the booklets to distribute to
their staff, students and patients. Even people outside of the city of Bostqn have requested copies of
the guides.
O'Connor said that the advice contained within
doesn't get as specific as duct tape application to
windowsills, but does teach people how to create an
emergency plan with their families that could be
used during a terrorist attack or even a natural disas-

•

BPHC is planning to print another
10,000 pamphlets within about a
month. The new pamphlets will be
condensed versions of the same
basic infonnation, printed in
Spanish, Chinese, Vietnamese,
Portuguese, Cape Verdean and
Haitian Creole.
ter.
She said that BPHC, in cooperation with Mayor
Tom Menino's office, printed 15,000 of the booklets
early this year.
"I think I have a box of 100 [left]," said O'Connor.
"They really flew out the door."
Funding for the pamphlets came out of a $2.6 million tate grant for public health emergency preparedne s. That $2.6 million wa part of a $20 million federal grant to the state for emergency
preparedness.
The booklets cost the city about $1 each, part of
$250,000 of the grant al located for risk communication .
The re t of the $2.6 million was earmarked to pay
a director of Public Health Preparedne s for the cit},
pearhead a multilingual education campaign and
establish regional coordination for the National
Phannaceutical Stockpile.
BPHC is planning to print another I 0,000 pamphlet within about a month. The new pamphleb
will be condensed versions of the same ba ic information, printed in Spanish, Chine e, Vietnamese.
Portugue e, Cape Verdean and Haitian Creole.
O'Connor . aid that it wa important to translate
the books, "so that everybody feels prepared ... The}
just want any thing that talks specific and i local."
Phoebe Sweet can be reached at Psweet@cnc.
com.
Here's the cover of the Boston Public Health Commission's guide to dealing with disasters.

House gives cold shoulder to Romney's court plans
By Ellsabeth J. Beardsley
BOSTON HERALD

House leaders on Monday rebuffed
most of Gov. Mitt Romney's court reform proposals, rejecting a plan to rein
in Boston Municipal Court and instead
dramatically expanding the reach of the
court decried by Romney as a "haven
for patronage."
Proposing to hand the politically
wired BMC control of all Boston's district courts, House Ways and Means
Chairman John H. Rogers said there is
no "credible evidence" of a patronage
problem.
'The governor seems to be playing on
a myth," Rogers (D-Norwood) said.
Romney had highlighted the BMC as
an example of excess, pointing to its 11
judges and one courthouse, which consume nearly as much money as the entire district court system's 170 judges
and 60 courthouses.
Under the House budget plan, to be
formally unveiled tomorrow with the
House budget, the BMC would become
a Boston-only court, losing jurisdiction

over the other uffolk cities: Chelsea,
Revere and Winlhrop.
But the BMC v.ould gain vast new
control over a Bn ton-based fiefdom of
district courts, includmg those in
Brighton, Dot hester, Charle town,
East Boston, S11uth Bo ton, Roxbury
and West Roxbury.
"Because they re all within one sy tern, it's a mllre efficient S} tern,"
Rogers said.
The House's tlMC plan is almost exactly opposite Romney's proposal.,
which would yarik the court's independent status and fold it into the di trict
court system.
With $4 million in avings - and antipatronage princit~les - at take, Romney
aides frowned on the House move.
"It would be a shame if the Legi lature misses the opportunity to root out
waste and patron 1ge and duplication in
our court system/' said Romney ·pokeswoman Shawn F ddeman.
Judicial observ~rs said they were di mayed that Hou-,e leaders appeared to
be playing politicN with the BMC, rather

"H would be a shame if
the Legislature misses
the opportunity to root
out waste and
patronage and
duplication in our court
system."
Gov. Romney poke woman
Shawn Feddeman
than seriou ly con idering Romney 's refonn proposal .
..It alma t sounds like legislators are
thumbing their noses at the governor,"
aid Lawyers Weekly USA Editor Paul
Martinek. 'Thi is the rune kind of
petty squabbling we see betv.een the
Legi lature and the governor every urne
there' a court reform proposal. It's why
nothing ever gets done."

As pan of the refonn plan, House
leaders aho clipped $1 million out of
BMC\ 7.8 million budget - redis':ributing that money to busy district court'
in Nev. Bedforcl Lowell, Springfield
and Worcester
·
The Boston court could also lose out
under a chang~d fee srruct"re 111 the plan
in which fees collected would be distributed to the di,rricts courts by the chief
justice for administration and management based on the!r efficienc), Rogers
said

Cutting out the fees, currently kept by
the indi\idual courts, BMC's budget actually drops to $3.4 million. But Rogers
said BMC will have a chance to get the
money back under the new competitive
sy tern. which he called a ''very powerful management tool"
In another major blow to the go\ernor\ court refonn package, House leaders junked Romne} \ plan to save $3.5
million by closing eight lightly trafficked district courthouses. Instead, the
House proposes to even out disparate
caseloads by rewriting jurisdictions -

spmning off some communities from
bu!->ier courts and piling more work onto
court with smaller caseloads.
The House plan would reduce
Worcester District Court's caseload by
11 percent by farming out cases from
seven communities to courts in Clinton:
Uxbridge and Ea,t Brookfield. Similar
redi!->tricting plan-. were instituted fo~
district courts in Greenfield and Spring.,
field, Rogers said.
,
"We keep the hnlls of justice open, but
busy," he said.
The House budget plan also include!)
$40 million in increased revenue from
court fee hikes ant.I stepped up enforce~
ment.
House lawmakers also opted to keep
their power to micromanage individual
court budgets, junking Romney' proposal to collapse 161 budgetary line
items for the courts into just 14. But
House leaders went along with Rom~
ney 's propo al to give court leaders the
pov..er of '1ransfer.ibility,'' or the abilit)'
to !->hift money anc.l personnel to where
they 're mo t need •cJ.

West End Hou e will honor Hoy, Sullivan on May l
Each year the community
(staff, friends, volunteers, Club
members, Board, alumni, parents, neighbors) of the West End
House Boys & Girls Club of AllstQn-Brighton gathers to honor
an individual(s) for their out~tanding commitment to the misSion of the WEHBGC. This an-

. Exce·L

nual dinner raises much needed
funds to support the youth development programs provided to
WEHBGC families.
On Thursday, May l, Chobee
Hoy and Maurice H. Sullivan Jr
will be honored by the Wt.:' EOO
House at the Harvard Bus~
School. Spangler Center. 117

Western Ave., Allston. The cocktail/social hour begins at 5:30 p.m...
follov.ed by dinner at 6:30 p.m
Chobee Hoy \vas brought up
in a southern family that believed
m giving back to the commurut).
She began her volunteer efforts
first at Boston State Ho p1ta1,
and later as a director of Girl

WITH

. CONFIDENCE!

Boston
•

Scouts of America.
Her deep sense of ocial repon ibility i evidenced by her
v.ork at the We t End Hou e
Boys & Girls Club, where ..,he
serve as a member of the Board
of Directors. Hoy . ay that the
We t End House mis ion of inpiring and enabling youth to realize their full potential i what
initially attracted her to become
involved with the Club. She is a
perfect example of someone
who lives her life around family,
work and \.Olunteeri m.
Maurice H. Sullivan, Jr. has
lived or worked every day of his
life in the Brighton area. His

•

SafeLink offers help for abused peopl~
SafeLi.nk the tatewide domestic violence hotline. received more
than 26,00) calls in its first year of
operation. The finding \\.ere ixesented at a recent meeting in
B~ton of the Go\emor·s Com-

$1.19 per gallon
•Career Opportunity Grants
•Affordable Financing Options

•Full- & Part-nme Program•
• Job Search Assistance

BOSTON

~~~~~
~~~~~~

UN IVE I~ SI "I. Y
CAREER PROGRAMS

tee, as well <t'> being a member ol
the Community Relations Committee.
For more infonnation, contact
Barbara Coffey at the West End
House Boys & Girls Club, 617787-4044 or e-mail at: bcoffey@wehbgc.org.
The West End House
annuallY,I
•
serves over 1,200 girls and boysl
ages 6- 18, through a wide rangd
of programs including tutoring)
computer literacy, leadership &:
community service clubs, sport&
league " aqumic programs (anq
swimming lessons), arts activi~
ties, cultural enrichment and
drug/alcohol/violence prevention:
t
I

Umvers1ty

Attend an Open House 6PM-8PM
April 29 - Tyngsboro

-.trong .ense of ci\1C duty and
commitment to farm!} are evident once you meet him, and his
involvement in organizations
that as ist others is a way of life
for him.
Practicing law for over 30
years in Brighton, Sullivan i
also a trustee of St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center and is on the
Brighton District Court Advisory
Council, as well as being long
time Director and Chairman of
People's Federal Savings Bank.
At the West End House, Sullivan is a member of the Board of
Directors and chairs the important Leadership Circle Commit-

career options.
Find out how.
Order your
FRff guide.

1-800-BU·TRAIN (288·7246)
www.BUtrain.com/go/enc
Put Our Training to Work for You!

Boston UnlveNity Is an equal opportunltylaf!lrmamoe acaon educ:atJOnal instnution and employer.

•Cash or Credit on Delivery
VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover
• 150 Gallon Minimum
• Prompt DeliveryMost within 24 hours

mission on Domestic Violence.
SafeLink is answered 24hours-a-day by trained advocates
in English. Spanish and TTY
with the capacity to provide multilingual translation in more than
140 languages. SafeLink offers
victims of domestic violence immediate access to assistance and

services acros-. the state with jus'
one phone call, rather than the in-'
dividual having to dial multiple
numbers to get help.
:
SafeLink is supported by the
Massachusetts Department 0£
Social Services and by private
funds. The toll-free number is 1~
877-785-2020.
I

•
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]Underpasses
are
going
to
be
spruced
up
with
art
.
..

ART, from page 1

ijnage to the whole community," said
~oger Erickson of the A-B Community
:pevelopment Corporation.
• Erickson said that the COC and artists
Ross Miler and Mark Winer have so~cited input from community groups
!cross Allston-Brighton before choos(ng the themes of the two murals that
~ill adorn the walls of the Brooks Street
underpass. Miler and Winer also got ex{X!rt advice from local historians Bill
Marcione and Charlie Vasiliades.
Winer has been setting up the framework for giant plywood mural panels all

"In order to give it something to do
with people... to give it a human side we
asked neighbors to put their names in a
hat," said Winer. "We put in 12 people,
children, moms, dads."
Winer also said that Marcione and
Yasiliade will be featured in the mural,
as \\.ell as Roger Erickson. Erickson was
the only model who didn't po~ and his
figure will be a surprise addition to the
art work.
Two families descended from the
Massachusetts tribe posed for the Native
American village cene set against the
backdrop of the Charles River. They also

week and will colllplete the hanging
today. The panels were painted in his
studio with the help of as 1stant Robert
Moody, Jr.
The panels are vami hed and glazed
with an anti-graffiti wax. Winer said that
they should last for 20 years with only
minor maintenance
All of the subjed'> in Winer' pa.mtings were real models, many of \\.horn
live in Allston-Brighton.
The mural of the train depot, the old
Faneuil Depot built in 1850 and tom
down in the '70s, include locals in
1800s garb.

~pirit of McGarry makes
I

~TER,

from page 1

' McCarthy ran for state reprekntative and was involved in the
:Baseball Park League, according
(o one of his 10 children, Carol
McCarthy Scannell.
• "He loved children and was
very involved in the community," Scannell said of her father.
1
'Growing up, we always had
Easter egg hunts at hoine. So
now we're holding this commu(lity event in memory of him."
, However, the annual activity
has grown to include a raffle,
characters from Six Flags Great
Adventure, pony rides and tours
of an ambulance, a fire truck and
~ police car.
: Scannell said, ''The inclusion
of ambulance tours into this activity was a great idea. Children
are often afraid of them, and I
fhink that this will help ease their
fears."
Indeed, the children sitting in
the front seat of the ambulance,
blowing the horn and shouting
into its loudspeaker seemed to
have few apprehensions about
the medical vehicle.
, For Allston-Brighton resident Siobhan Mchugh, touring
the fire truck is the feature
event for her son.
'This is the fifth or sixth year
that we have attended," Mchugh
said. "My kids like the rush for
the eggs and beating the other
ehildren. They like th~ competition. It's good for them."
But last Saturday's event
was not just for children and
their parents. It was also a
time for local politicians to
socialize with members of the
community.
; According to Moy, a handful of elected officials attend!!d the Easter egg hunt, inr luding
Mayor
Thomas
Menino, Boston City Councilor Jerry McDermott, Warren Tolman, Mike Flaherty
and Felix Arorira.
McDermott led the raffle,
which included a couple of
hundred prizes, according to
Scannell. Among the items
won were plastic footballs,
giant stuffed animals and a
family-pack to Six Flags Great
Adventure New England.
'"One of my favorite parts of
the Easter egg hunt is getting
the children of the community

involved," said Moy, the director of St. Elizabeth's community affairs.
Without a doubt, 2 1/2-yearold Caroline Hardiman of _!\II-

consulted on details such as clothing and
housing details and fishing techniques in
order to assure historical acclll'llcy.
"It really... did feel like traveling
through this time tunnel into the past,"
said Winer. 'The features of the people
still had the authentic character to them,
e pecially when they dressed up in their
old garb."
The families wore traditional clothing, jewelry and headdresses when they
po ed.
Along with the additions of the murals, several other improvements are
being made to the underpasses that will

improve both safety and aesthetics.
The old granite rocks have been acid
washed to get rid of the brown grime of
years of abuse. A decaying chain link
fence was also repluced with a· safer,
more attractive blue ll:nce.
Ten to 15 lights will be added to each
underpass as well both to highlight the
art and make the road~ safer.
"People are trying lo do a good job.. ,
with limited financinl resources," said
Winer. "We are trying to do the best with
what we have got."
Plwebe Sweet ca11 be reached at
P\'weet@cnc.com.

egg hunt a special event

ston-Brighton enjoyed her elf.
"I aw the Easter bunny, and
I got a yo-yo," Hardiman said,
opening her small palm to reveal the plastic prize.

On the other side of the hill,
Mary Phelan carried a basket
brimming with Easter eggs
that her ons had gathered.
Phelan said, 'T ve been com-

ing to this since my boys were
babies. It's great fun . You get
tb relax and just let your hair
down."
According to Moy, there is

no end in sipht for this annual
event.
"As long lls we know that
people will continue to enjoy
it, we will kc •p having it."

> Access to 24 premium movie channels,
offering the latest blockbuster hits.
> All your favorite local channels.

> The most popular cable networks A&E, CNN, Discovery, and NESN

Sign up for Comcast
Digital Cable,
High-Speed Internet
or both and get

50% Off
for 3 months!t and get
FREE Basic Installation!

Correction

Comcast High-Speed Internet.
> Up to twice as fast as DSL and 25 times faster than dial-up.**
> Download music, video and photo files in seconds.
> "My File Locker" - lets you store your favorite files online.
> Access up to 7 e-mail accounts from any computer
connected to the Internet.

1-888-777-5252
comcast-ne.com

Call

The name of the company in a photo that ran
on page 29 in last week's
Allston-Brighton TAB
was misidentified. The
correct name is Fastlights.com, owned by
John Anctil. He was
shown pulling down one
of his many lights off a
custom-built shelf in one
of his six trucks during
WGBH's annual Filmmakers Open Studios.

And all our Digital packages now feature High Definition TV,*
with programming from HBO ~. Showtime and select local broadcasters
such as: WGBH 2 (PBS),
WCVB 5 (ABC), WHDH 7 (NBC)

Click

~
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Ptomote it,
·and they
Will come.,

Rita Quinn
Surgical assistant,
fonnerly ofBrighton

• Guitar. Golf cart. Go-cart.·
Goat cheese maker.
Gong. Gumball machine. Gazebo.
It's all the stuff that sells at a CommunityClasslfleds Yard Sale.
So flnd the yard-salers out there who want your stuff. Place your yard
sale ad in CommunityClassifleds and get a FREE Yard Sale Success Kit
complete with signs, price stickers, tracking forms and more.
Soon you' ll be collecting cash, not dust.

Yard Sale Special· 5 lines, I week, $21.
Promote it in

-j~\l)

CommunityClassifieds. can 1..aoG-624-sELL

Keep Tabs on the arts - read TAB Entertainment

BOOKKEEPING

Rita M. Quinn of Canton died
Tuesday, April 15, 2003, at her
home. She was 68.
Born and raised in Brighton,
she attended Brighton High
School. She was a fonner Watertown resident., and moved to
Canton eight years ago.
Before her retirement., Ms.
Quinn worked as a surgical assistant at the VA Hospital in West
Roxbul) for many years. She
previously worked for Cardinal
Cushing Ho pital in Brockton.
She leaves her brother,
William J. Quinn and his wife,
Patrici~ of Canton; her sister,
Marie J. Buckley and her husband, Dennis, of New Hamphire; her niece , Maureen M.
O'Brien of Wrentham and Rita
M. Calnan of Maine; her
nephews, Stephen G. Quinn of
Easton, Joseph D. Buckley of
Virginia and Brian L. Quinn of
New York; and several auntc;, uncles, grandnieces and grandnephew-..
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JEWISH VOCATIONAL SERVICE

offers affordable career
counseling and testing
for new and recent
college graduates at our
Newton office
•

Contact us at
•
(617) 965-7940 for mort

information. Non-sectarlen. en
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CHILDCARE
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COUNSELING

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
'

Steven C. Foster ASLA

THERAPY?

Registered Landscape Architect

Residential Site Denlopnwnt
Garde n Design

Work & relationship problems
can be signs that you are
suffering and in pain.
Talking with a therapist can
often bring relief.
Psychotherapy is available
for those seeking relief.

Landscape P l a n t i n g
' s. ' °
;. .
Wood Structures
•·
-•
Paving Systems
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CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW LICSW

(617) 232-2704
LEGAL SERVICES

BROOKLINE

75% OF AMERICAN PARENTS
WITH YOUNG CHILDREN HAVE
NEVER COMPLETED A WILL!
SHARE THIS INFORMATION
WITH SOMEONE YOU KNOW

Adults
Adolescents
Individuals
Couples

LAW OFFICE OF
ALAN H. SEGAL

Flexible appointment times available

109 Highland Ave.• Needham, MA 02494
VOICE. 781- 444-9676 •FAX: 781· 444-9974
E-MAIL: alanhsegal@net scape.net

Learn skills to decrease stress in
your life, whether due to,

COUNSELING

Martha CJ'ownfey,

• work
• anxiety
• depression
• personal relationships
• chronic illness

Af.5'W .l!CS'W

mgbi,, & "'eekend.'> aailable

Specia(izi'!IJ in
counse£i.ng cancer patients
aruf their famifies,
51.C051.'s,
aruf tfwse suffering from
low self esteem,
aajety aruf tfepression.

'llSff OUR WEBSITE TO START THE SIMPLE MU PROCESS
www.segaflawoffice.com • House Calls Available

!Jami(i; Counseling
Jiours 6y appointment
Insurance acceptetf
Afa.•s 'l(gg. 9{g. 1008M

µ1olt>ssio n al organizing 5el'\iC<:<>

for home. office . & personal ass isiance
from basements 10 ollrces & C\C'I'\"
room rn lx'l\1 cen
·
In C'""

~100(6 1 7) 630-1918

P l ease call 6 1 7-970-4703

Carol F. Kripke, Ed. D.

PERSONAL TRAINER

U censed Psychologist Provide r
YO R CHOICE. YOLR Fl.iTLRE.

Individuals. Couples
& Family Therapy

p,,,.... oal n<!ar ·.d "ellne ,
he.
loacbmi: a1111earth and l1tnes.s te>c1> a1 lll'111Y
comm1~1 locat101i-. mdudmg in-home.

C'crufied PeN>oal Fttnc» Tra1nm
A'-DY SACCHETTI
LISA SACCHETTI
61".(i 0-06-!9
lll)'COOCb....Mdl~ com

617-332-7525
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider

61 7-549- 'l\O
lll)<oa<h.Jm@'1-.boo com

PIANO TUNING
I

lgors Piano Se rvice

Finding the right therapist
can lead to profound changes in your I
life Therapy is a partnership. so look
for someone who is empathetic, easy
to talk to and otters help in a clear
way. It's best to interview several
therapists before you decide to hire.
I don't charge for interviews and
won't pressure you to hire me.

I

781 239-8983

i-= Leo E. Raftery of Leo01in~ ster, fonnerly of N ·wtonville, died Thursday, April 17,
2003, at Health AllianceLeominster Hospital. He wa' 83.
Born and raised in Brighton,
Mr. Raftery lived in Newtonville
for 57 years before movint; to
Leominster in March. He gn1duated from St. Columbkille's High
School in Brighton.
He was a U.S. Marine Corps
veteran of World War Il.
He was chief electrician at the
Prudential building, when• he
worked from the time it wa~ constructed until his retirement in
1982. Mr. Raftery was a member
of Local 103 of the lnternarional
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
He leave~ hi wife of 57 years,
Alice \.\ (McPhee) Rafte1y; a
son. Robert E. Raftery and his
wife. Helen M, of Leomin'ttcr; a
daughter. Barbara J. Rafte1y of
Leomin.,ter. a brother. Joseph M.
Raftery of Medford; a grandson,
Patrick R. Raftery of Leominster; and several nieces and
nephew.,.
A funeral was held Tue~day,
April 22, from the Silus F.
Richardson & Son Funeral
Home, Leominster, follow~d by
a funeral Mass at St. Leo Church.
Burial was in Massachusetts
National Cemetery, Bournt',
Memorial contribution11 may
be made to the St. Leo Church
Building Fund, 108 Main St.,
Leominster. MA0 1453.

Herbert
Schimmel

Carol Stokes
Bookkeeper,
Brighton resident

Carol A. (Burke) Stokes of
Brighton
and Newton died TuesRe.\earch scienti \f,
day, April 15, 2003, in Newton.
v.:orkedfor U.S. Senate
Shewas68.
Mrs. Stokes was born in CoHerbert Schimmel of Nashu~ hasset. She was employed as a
N.H., died Saturday, Mmch 29, bookkeeper for various real es2003, at his home. He wa'I 93.
tate offices.
Born in Philadelphin, Mr.
She leaves her daughter, MariSchimmel was the son of Samuel on F. Shortsleeve of Florida; two
and Annie (Fiegenbaum) Schim- sons, Daniel "Jerry" Stokes and
mel. He was educated at Bet Christopher Stokes, both of
Safer Reali in Israel and r~ceived · Newton; four brothers, William
a doctorate in physics from the A. Burke of Quincy, Raymond
University of Pennsylvallia. Mr. L. Burke of New York, Brian C.
Schimmel was a fonn 'r New Burke of California and Thomas
York resident.
F. Burke of Needham; five
From 1936 through 1940, Mr. grandchildren, Erica ShortSchimmel worked as a research sleeve, Stephanie Shortsleeve,
scientist for the National Re- Corey M. Stokes, Abigail F.
search Project in Phi lad 'lphia in Stokes and Charles C. Stokes;
a combined economic, techno- and many nieces and nephews.
logical and scientific study of the
She was the sister of the late
growth and operation of the U.S. Joseph H. Burke.
economy. From 1941 through
A funeral was held Friday,
1947. Mr. Schimmel worked for April 18, from the Lehman &
the U.S. Senate as a staff director, Reen Funeral Home, Brighton,
a scientific and technical adviser followed by a funeral blessing at
to congressional committees and Our Lady Help of Christians
as director of Senate committees Church, Newton.
on war mobilization and scientifBurial was in Newton Cemeic and technical mobili7ntion. He tery.
was instrumental in the c~tablish
Memorial donations may be
ment of the National Science made to the American Cancer
Foundation.
Society, 25 Stuart St., Boston,
Mr. Schimmel worked at the MA0211 6.

O UT FROM UNDER

Uc.ensed clinical psydiologist
Instructor in MedDle Haniird Medical School

Ken Batts, psychotherapist

Retired chiefelectrician
at the Pru

SENIOR HAPPENINGS

Fllen Slawsby, Ph.D.

Reasonable Rates. Brookline.

Leo Raftery

United Nations from 1948
through 1952 as a program officer and proceeding editor for the
U.N. Conference on Conservation and Utilization of Resources
and as the first chief for the U.N.
resources unit for energy, minerai and water resources. He served ·
as a science and technology consultant for new technologies,
companies and products from
1953 through 1963.
As a professor at Albert Einstein College of Medicine from
1963 through 1982, Mr. Schimmel was involved in administration, teaching and research.
Mr. Schimmel was a member
of Temple Beth Abraham in
Nashua. He enjoyed fishing,
traveling and reading.
He leaves his wife, Esther
(Stem) Harris Schimmel; his
daughter, Judith Schimmel of
Florida; his stepchildren, Ethan
Harris and his wife, Louise, of
Weston, Michael Harris and his
wife, Ruth, of Hollis, N.H., Joel
Harris and his wife, Diane, of
Brighton and Naomi HarrisHammond and her husband,
Tom Hammond, of Boulder,
Colo.; his grandson, Govinda
Syer of Alachua, Fla.; several
step-grandchildren, great-grandchildren, nieces and nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Bernard Schimmel, Leonard
Schimmel, Nathan Schimmel
and Ruth Geiger.
Services were held at Temple
Beth Abraham, Nashua.
Burial was in Beth Abraham
Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
made to the Rosenburg Fund for
Children,·116 Pleasant St., Suite
3312, Easthampton, MA 01027;
or to the University of Pennsylvania, Office of the Treasurer,
322 Franklin Building, Philadelphia, PA 19104.
Arrangements were made by
David Funeral Home, Nashua.

ORGANIZER

Offices in Weston & Newton

Intfivitfua[ :Marita[/Coupfe

J

e-mail: scfos@rcn.com ·- -website: www.stevencfosterasla.com

www.aupairusa.m:g

(508) 655-6551

..

tel: 617.926.1662

A funeral Blessing was gi\cn
Friday, April 18, at St. John the
Evangelist Church, Canton.
Burial was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Brighton.
Arrangements were made by
Dockray & Thomas Funeral
Home, Cantorr.

* Piano Tuning )
*Repair
*Restoration
Meniber of the
Piano Technicians

Guild

~
,,

Remember the Holocaust
The Senior Adult Ilot lunch
Program is active at the Leventhal-Sidman Jewi.1h Community Center; 50 S111herland
Road, Brighton. For reservations or information JI/zone Johanna at 61 7-278-2950, ext.
238.
There will be u special
Holocaust Day commemoration featuring the video 'The
Long Way Home," produced
by the Simon Wiesenthal Center on Tuesday, April 29, at
noon. The program will also
include a full-cou!"lle kosher
Shabbat meal. The cost is
$2.50 for members and nonmembers and will take place at
the Leventhal-Sidman Jewish
Community Cente1 Preregis-

tration required by calling Johanna at 617-278-2950, ext.
238.

Lunch
The Leventhal-Sidman JCC
Senior Adults' Department
and the Cafe Mazel (at 50
Sutherland Road, Cleveland
Circle, Brighton) presents a
Oneg Shabbat on May 2, featuring a full course hot lunch
beginning at noon, followed at
l p.m. with a special Yorn
HaShoa program with Rabbi
Mark Sokoll. Cost is $3.50 for
members and $4.50 for nonmembers.
Preregistration is required
fortheevenl'I. Phone617-2782950, ext. 238, for further information.

U,

Visit your local library

I
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AT THE LIBRARY
Honan-Allston
.Branch
Art
. Allston-Brighton Art Exposiltion: watercolors, oils, sculpture,
i.drawings and photographs by
1artists living and working in AIJston-Brighton. Now through
April 30. A celebration of local
!artists featuring watercolors, oils,
1sculpture, drawings and pho!tographs on display through the
•month of April. This exhibit is a
collaboration between the Allston, Brighton and Faneuil
branch libraries.

ltoreevents
English as a Second Language. Join other adult students
,of English to practice English
;conversation on Tuesdays and
'Saturdays at 10:30 a.m.,
:Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. Guided
by native speaker volunteers.
Book Discussion Group: 'The
Tree of Heaven" by R.C. Bintstock. This novel is set during the
i.Japanese occupation of China in
/1938.
.
Copies of the book are avail.able at the Circulation Desk.
Meets Monday, April 28, 6:30
p.m.

for Kids
Evening Preschool Storytime:
Monday, April 28, May 5, 12 and
19, at 7 p.m., for children, ages 3
to 5 accompanied by an adult.
Homework Assistance: Daily
homework help in English and
Spanish for kids and teens. High
school mentors and online tutors
are available every day during
after-school houri. Check the library for schedule.
Chess instruction and play
with Don Lubin - Tuesdays, at
3:30 p.m. Children wilJ learn to
play chess and organize games.

Coming Up
Laughter in the Library with
David Polansky, Wednesday,
May 7, at 3 p.m., for children 5
and older. Polansky presents a
rainbow of original songs for
children and explains how he
•creates his work. He also improvises songs on the spot.
Internet Basics: Wednesday,
May 7, at 6:30 p.m.
BloodHag Concert: Thursday,
May 8, from 4 to 6 p.m. This is
the kickoff event for the Xtreme
Teen Summer Reading Program.
Pre-concert pizza and refreshments at 3:30 p.m.
"Film Noir" Book Discussion
Group, Wednesday, May 14, at
6:30p.m.
"Film Noir" Film Series, Saturday, May 17, at 2 p.m.
Music for Everyone with Marcus Gale, Tuesday, May 20. An
audience participating concert
•with song, rhythm and dancing
for families. Everyone gets a
chance.

The Honan-Allston Branch library is located at 300 N Harvard St., Allston. For mo1e information on these programs, call
6J7-787-6313. Winter hburs,
through June J4: Monduy and
Wednesday. noon to 8 p.111, 1JU!sday and Thursday, JO a.m. to 6
p.m, Friday and Saturrlay; 9
a.m to5p.m

Brighton Branch
Spring open house
Young and old are invited to
this special library open house at
the Brighton Branch from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday, May
17. Come meet your neis hbors,
and join the Friends group. There
will be a book sale from I 0 a m.
to 4 p.m., storytelling at 11 a.m.,
piano playing with neighbor
Mary Taylor, and face painting
with Ginnie Colangelo at 2 p.m.
Admission is free. This event is
co-sponsored by the Friends of
the Brighton Branch Library. For
more information, call 617-782()()32.

New DVDs and
videos at library
The Brighton Branch Library
has begun to receive feature
films for all ages, BBC serie ,
and children's series in DVD and
video format. Get the classic ,
"Madeline," ''Upstair./Downstairs" and other popular fare for
all ages.

Homew~rk mentors

at the library
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after school hours.
All children needing help with
homework can come to the
Brighton Branch Libn1ry. 40
Academy Hill Road, on Tue days through Fridays from 3:30
to 5 p.m. to receive hdp from
high school students, who are
available for one-on-one, or
groups. These homework mentors will be at the branch through
the end of the school year. For
further infonnation, call 617782-()()32.

ESOL Conversation
Group meetings
Meetings are Friday. April 25,
at IO a.m., Monday, Apnl 28, at
6 p.m.; Tuesday, Apnl 29, and
Wednesday, April 30.

After School
Drop In Center
Meet Monday, April 28, May
5, 12 and 19 at4 p.m.

Films, Stories
and Games
All young children are welcome to participate in the "Elms

& Stories" program at the
Brighton ~ch Library every
Tuesday ill April at 10:30 a.m.
Admission is free. For further information, call 617-782-6032.
Pre chool films, Fridays at
10:30 a.m,, for children, ages 3
to5.
Toddler Storytime, Tuesdays
at l 0:30 a:.m. for l and 2-year
olds accompanied by an adult.
Preregistration is required.
Presc~ool Storytime, Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m. for children,
ages 3 to 5. Groups are also welcome but please pre-register.
Fun Friday! Game Day, Fridays from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Play all
kinds of board games, meet new
people and have fun.
Afternoon of magic. Children
of all ages are welcome to participate in this special program
filled with magic and fun featuring John H. Bonaparte at 4 p.m.
on Thursday, May 1, at the
Brighton Branch Library. Bonaparte has been dazzling audience for more than t\\o decades
with his blends of magic, comedy, origami and balloon sculpture. Admission is free. For more
information, caJJ 617-782-6032.

The Brighton Branch library
is located at 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton. For more information on these programs, call
617-782-6032. Winter hours,
through June J4: Monday and
Thursday, noon to 8 p.m , Tuesday and Wednesday, JOa.m. to 6
p.m, Friday and Saturda)\ 9
a.m to5p.m

Faneuil Branch
Homework Assistance
Daily homework help in English and Spanish for kids and
teens. High school mentors and
online tutors are available every
day during after-school hours.
Check your branch for schedule.

Spring Fling
Tuesday, May 6, at 7 p.m. Join
your neighbors for this · annual
celebration of pring in Oak
Square. The KJezniks, a popular
KJezrner band, will entertain.
There will be face painting for
children, a raffle, and refreshments.

Tribute to Bing

Children's events

All cabaret lovers are invited
to hear Benjamin Sears and
Bradford Conner pay thi pecial
mu ical tribute to Bing Crosby
during hi centenary celebration,
Thursday. May I, at 7 p.m. at the
Brighton Branch Library. Sears
and Conner are well-known
local cabaret perfonners who
li\.e in Brighton. Admi sion is
free. For further infonnation, call
617-782-()()32.

Toddler Storytime - Monday , April 28, May 5, 12, 19,
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, at 10:30

a.m. Toddlers ages 2 and 3 and a group at the Faneuil Branch Li-•
caregiver are welcome for stories brary for children grades three
and a craft.
and up. Join lhe group for great
Preschool Storytime
conversation and a snack. Kid~
Wednesdays, 10:30 to II : 15 and the children's librarian wilf
a.m., April 30, May 7, 14, 28. discuss "Seven Day Magic" by,
Preschoolers, ages 3 to·5, and a Edward Eag •r. ~ooks are avai lcaregiver are welcome Wednes- able in the children's room at the·
day mornings for stories and a library.
paper craft. No registration reAnimal Auventures - Friday~
quired.
April 25, 3 m4 p.m. Animal Ad-Reading Readiness, Satur- ventures pre'<!nts a live, up-close;)
days, 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.; May and personal program about ani3 (Reasoning); May 17 (self mals. Participants learn about
concept). This is a six session and handle different creatures, as
program that will meet every well as discover the role of each:
other week this spring. Appro- in our delicate ecosystem.
priate for children ages 3 to 5.
Leaders will explore concepts Funky Auction
necessary before a child begins
Tuesday, June 3. The Friends.
to read through stories, music
of
the Faneuil Branch Library
and educational puzzles and
games. No registration re- present their 15th annual Funky.
Auction (6:. O p.m.), and Flea
quired.
Market
(4 10 6 p.in.). We wel-.
School Break - Tuesdays, 3
come
gifts
or items to be sold.
to 4:30 p.m.; April 29 (April
Call the library for more inforShowers Bring May Flowers story and a paper craft); May 13 mation.
(Board Games for Bored Kids
The Fane11il Branch Libr01y is
- a selection of games and puzzles will be available for the located at 4J9 Faneuil St.,
kids); May 20 (Celebrate Na- Brighton. For more informatim~
tional Flower Month - story on these ptograms, call 6J7and paper craft); May 27 (Let's 782-6705. Winter hours, through.
Make Puppets). No registration June J4: Monday, Wednesday
and Thursdm\ JO a.m. to 6 p.m.,
required.
The OK Club - Tuesday, Tuesda); noon to 8 p.m., Frida.'11.
May 13, 4 to 4:45 p.m. The Only 9 a.m. to 5 />.tn., Saturday, 9 a.n~
:
Kids Club i a book discu sion to2p.m.

Other upcoming events
Spring Book Sale. The Friend
of the Brighton Branch Library
will hold a spring book ale from
I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Friday. May
16andSaturday.May 17. Alldonation~ are \\elcome through
Ma' 15
The sale \\ill help to fund library programming. libl'UJ') furniture and special material for
the branch. All intere. ted in volunteering to as i t during this
book sale are welcome to call
617-782-6032 for further information
Path to Home Ownership Begins at Your Librllf) Workshop Saturday, May 10, at 1:30 p.m.
and Thursday, May 8, at 6:30
p.m. A series of workshops ponsored by the Bo ton Public Librlll), the American Librlll) As. oc1ation and Wells Fargo.
Womhops are de igned to help
potential home owners make infonned deci ion about mortgage
applications, credit, down payment!.. inspections and in,urance.
Preregi tration i encouraged.
Adults' Book Discus ion
Group, Wednesday, May 14 at
11 a.m., and Thursda}, May 15 at
7 p.m. 'The Killer Angels." by
Michael Shaara. Moderator:
Alan Babner, adults librarian.

Medical Re!iearch !itudie!i ::
•

KNEE PAIN
Experiment to determine the efticacy
of Pulsed Radio Waves on Knee Pain
'This tecl'n.que llas been SuCCeSSfi. on Jaw J0t'll Pain

Call the Tufts Craniofacial Pain Center

617-636-6817
6 visits, $100.00 for completion ol the study

PEOPLE

local duo provide
·relief from war stress
Photographer Liz Linder and
singer/songwriter Jirn Infantino
of Brighton became friends
while she photographed his band
and wedding, and as they later
1created Web animation in celefbration of tax day. They were
tused to chatting. This winter,
tthey talked a lot about stress and
1anxiety over terrorist threats and
'war.
They commiserated by com1bining Linder's digital photos and
!a new song from Infantino that
bn be experienced as Web animation, viewable at State of Secu~rity, www.phototropos.com/stateJOfsecurity. To date, the site has
been visited by more than 3,500
viewers and a message board contains responses from all over the
world.
State of Security shows Lin:der's digital photos of people
furtively trying to protect themselves by wrapping their heads
'and bodies in plastic and securing
it with duct tape. Infantino animated her images for the Web and
used his previously unreleased
"Cautionary Tale," a paranoid and
lironic lullaby about safety and de~it, for the soundtrack.
A background track created by

sound designer and musician
Aaron ShadwelJ inclu~ lire.
of news reports, alanns and
chaos. All the while headlines
from the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security's Web ite
scroll at the top of the screen.
The whole experience conveys a sense of frenzy ond anxiety and takes a darkly hurnorous
look at society under the pelJ of
the always-unclear terrorist alert
"During an orange-level threat,
it struck me as ludicrous that the
most popular line of defense
against terrorism was to create
safe rooms with plastic and tape,"
said Linder, describing the spark
that created the animation. "What
if we were outside when the attack happened? I thou •ht maybe
a small, portable dev11.:e would
provide a better solulion, and
what could be more compact and
economically sound th.an a plastic bag and a piece of duct tape?"
Linder said she found herself in
a state of anxiety over media reports of potential terron t strikes
and impending war. Sb( says he
became angry and resentful tha1
she felt compelJed into a state of
ungrounded fear cn:ated by
vague media reports and governmental warnings. After State of
Security debuted on the Web m
March, she began reading me -

SUPPORT YOUR
LOCAL BUSINESSES -

sage:. that indicate most of the
,.;e~ ers felt thi. way, too.
" Working on thi piece, I
quelled my anxiety and found
that I was expre mg more than
my own voice. The act of doing
omething in re ponse to the situation be ides standing at the
cash register holding on to tape
and plastic gave me a sense of
purpo e and fuel," she aid. "It
seems to me that it's extremely
important to keep anxiety on the
low end of the spectrum in thi
time of global stress. The more
lightne that can exi t in the
face of such potential destruction and fear, the better off we
all are."

- -.·.

-

Braintree • Cambridge • Framingham • Woburn

lntestlgacl6n para detenninar ta ellcacia de Radio
Ondas Pulsanliles en al Dolor de Rodillas
Requer1mos 6 Ylsln Lt ,1taremos
$100 al COlllJl•llr el ntudlo
PADECE DE DOLOR EN SUS RODILLAS

T11ifo1111 617-636-6817
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Healthy Children Needed
for a Research Study

Healthy girls ages 4· 16 and boys ages 4-17 are
currently bemg recruited for an MRI study taking
place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Medical School.

The study involves:
• a psychiatric assessment with a child psychiatrist
• cognitive/neuropsychological testing on exam with
a pediatrlC neurologist · an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
• you will receive the results of all •valuations and
testmg · your child will receive an MRI picture of his/her
bram • your child will receive SlOO compensation.
For more information, please contact Eileen Bent at

617-855-2880

~ Does your child have ADHD?
' \ ; / Girls ages 4·16 and boys ages 4·17 with
ADHD are currently beuig recruited for an MRI study
taking place at Mclean Hospital, an affiliate of Harvard
Med'ical School.

The study involves:
· a psydliatnc assessment with a child psychiatrist
. cogn~ tesllng ·an exam with
a pediatnc neurologist - an MRI scan

Benefits of participation:
· you w• I recerve the results of all "'aluations and
testmg ·your child w.11 receive an MRI pictufe of his/her
bra'" · yQX child
receive S100 compensation.
For more tnformatJon please contact Eileen Bent at

If you are a medical facll/ty looking

for volunteers to further your
research studies, hers Is your
opportunity to reach more than
80,000 households in the Greater
Boston area every week!
To find our more,
please call Holly at 781·433-7987

617-855-2880

BE MORE THAN A
FAIR WEATHER FRIEND
Road and Weather Conditions - Conditions that are minor problems
for cars and trucks are often major hazards for motorcycles. Gravel,
potholes and slippery surfaces can force a motorcyclist to change speed
and direction suddenly. If road and weather conditions are less than
~perfect, allow motorcycles extra time and space on the road.
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EDITORIAL

House really needs
Voices for refonn
s the state House of Representatives prepares to take up next year's budget, there
are signs that opportunities for reform may
at least make it to the floor for debate.
Task forces appointed by Speaker Thomas Finneran have already rejected most of Gov. Mitt Romney's reform proposals, but that may not be the last
'Yord. Ways & Means Committee Chairman John
Rogers, D-Norwood, has indicated his budget will
embrace some of Romney's ideas for reorganizing
the state's maze of human service agencies and reform the patronage-clogged Metropolitan District
Commission. Rogers has even put forward a plan to
make most state employees pay more than their current 15 percent contribution to health insurance premiums.
It's a start, but considering the deep fiscal hole the
state finds itself in, barely a start. Other legislacors
are going further. Some are advocating reform~ to
the Quinn bill, which drives up the salaries of police
<;>fficers in exchange f_£>r sometimes dubious academic credits, or even a long-overdue reform of the
police details requirements. Massachusetts is one of
the only states in the country who use police for construction details. Most other states use flagmen - a
much cheaper alternative that does not compromise
public safety.
Two legislators last,week announced a move to
do away with the governor's council, a dusty colonial relic that costs taxpayers more than $300,000 a
year.
We' re also encouraged by the formation of a new
group, the Hquse Democratic Council, which hopes
t~ be an incubator and champion of "good government" ideas. The council, whose founders include
teps David Linsky, Cory Atkins and Alice Peisch,
doesn't define itself by its opposition to Finneran,
which is good. What it hopes to do is explore a third
way independent of both Finneran and the small and
frustrated band of anti-Finneran liberals.
Linsky says the group is interested in taking up
~ourt reform proposals Finneran appears to have rejected and expects to offer amendments during the
budget debate. We look forward to hearing more
specifics.
The combination of Finneran's top-down leadership style and the Democrats' lopsided majority has
made the House a frustrating place for talented representatives with independent minds. A group of
lawmakers who can research altern~ti ves and proµiote a Democratic reform agenda could be of great
service to the House - and to the commonwealth.
We wish them luck.
: Romney isn't the only politician entitled to wear
the mantle of reform. It's time Democrats show tnat
they, too, can think outside the box and break Joo e
from the status quo.

ONr POSSIBLE fJATERWORt\S O&V£L0P£R
PROPOSES iHE BRAVE 4Pt>ITtON
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LETTERS

Tragic effects of the
financial cutbacks
To the editor:
T 1e..,day and Wedne~y.
Apr I 22 and 23. were very ...ad
day' for the I 00 eldel".> and folb
with special challenge . . .tt ~k
Namara House, Everett Street.
All..,ton. The 300 large-print
book. written in Englbh and
Russian from the mobile program of the Boston Public Library were taken away from us.
There will be no replacements.
that we have looked forward to
e\ ery six months. All thh due to
the funding cuts in the cit) of
Bo ton and the state of Mas achusetts.
For man:,. of us who mu!it use
canes. \\illkers and do not drive.
th1 could mean long houl".> of
boredom Our worn-out bodies
will not take u to Honan/Albton
Library. That's \\.h} we so enjoyed going to our own library
and electing an interesting
book!

Why? Why? Why? When we
ha\e heard the director of the
Boston Public Library and so
many of the representatives

never seem to have anything
taken away from them? But always trying to find ways to add a
few more dollars onto their budgets.
We are Ve!) :-ad and w'°'h
things \\.Ould be different dunng
our last years.
Ann Carver
Resident Senice coordinator
\tc~amara House

Support Sheena's
Law for pets
To the editor:
House Bill 912 (Relating to Pets
in State Aided Developments)
"'as filed b) Eugene O'Flaherty,
v. ho i current!:,. in the Joint
Committee in Housing and
Urban Development. as a result
of a enes of e\ ictions and desperate situations that have occurred in the past :,.ear.
The bill, \\hich is being called
"'Sheena\ law" j-, named after
Sheena, a four-legged friend
who was adopted from a shelter
several years ago. Sheena.
resided in state housing with her
human fami ly until a new restric-
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tiYe policy that was put in place
that restricted the weight of dogs
up to 20 pounds.
Sheena exceeded this and her
family was forced to giYe her up
or face eviction. For many people and families, such a<; myself.
the '>pecial connection to our
four-legged friends is a., real ac;
our human relationships.
This bill will preserw this
bond \\. ithout risking human
safet) or being unfair to non petowner.,. House bill 912 would
ensure that if a housing authority
changes its pet policy for statefunded housing that animals that
currently exist on the property who are temperamentally sound
- that do not comply with the
new policy be "grandfathered."

In addition. this bill would pre-·
vent any ho11sing authority from '
enacting any policy for its state- '
funded family housing that h~
any breed-hused restrictions or
unreasonable weight restrictions•
for animals.
'
I reque-,1 all Mru.sachusetts'.
state senato1, and representatives
to support and pass this law. I request all who feel the way I do in;
respect to our four-legged
friends, to contact their state rep-.
resentative and state senators an~
ask for thei1 support of House,
Bill 912.
I
We must end this unethical:
treatment towards our fourlegged friencls.
Jim Ross
Marshfield

Where are all the city council candidates?
ecentl), former District 8 City Councilor turned Bo ton Herald columnist Thomas Keane did a commentary about the cit}' council race that might not
happen. Seems except for Greg Timilt). a
candidate for an at large seat back in 1999,

R

SALJ. GlARRAThl'.1
W AYNE BRAVERMAN, (781) 4 I' 8365

We \\.ant to hear from }nu. Letters or
should be I) pewritten and
signed: a da)time phont• number is required
for \Crification.
By mail: The TAB Commurnt Newspapers,
Letters to the Editor. P.O. Box 911 2. Needham,
:-.1A 02.t92. By fax: {781 433-8202. B\ t mail:
~uesc \:Olumns

PERSPECTIVE

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530
WBRA VERMAN@CCC0\1

Tell us what you think!

Allston

THINKING OUT LOUD

EDITOR -

.,

there <>eem to be no takers out there. If Timilty doe~n't run, every one of the city councilors at large v.ins their seat without moving
a muscle. Seems wrong to me .
I wear back ''hen I was a kid there used to
be 50 to l00 candidate \'}ing for one of nine
sea~ on the old cit} council. Ho\\e\'er, by
1995. 15 folks ran for one of the four at-large
seal) La.-.t time ~o :,.ears ago. there were
se\en candidates and six of them eventually
found themsel\'~ city councilors.
Back in 1965 a cit)' councilor got $7 .500.
and there was a stamped ng herd running.
Now, the job pays $75,000 and nobody'
knocking down the doors at all. Why? \Vh:,.
are there o few candidates for the job? It's an
important one.
The cit} of Boston needs good public officials. The. e are hard times and no one seems
to care. Why the disconnect? Did the cit)
council do itself in') Are , . . e that mired in c:,.nicism that we don ·t ...ee the important role the
city council plays? Hopefull), more candidates \\ill emerge, putting Keane's as essment to r.. L We can only hope
Hov.ever. at least there\ one candidate in
the city council putting his heart and soul into
the job. Felix Arroyo got into the city council

'

i

the hard way. First, Rob Consalvo, the run- to explore establishing a citywide dioxin pol }
ner-up two years ago, ran for the vacant Dis- lution prevention policy and another to ex]
trict 5 council seat when Dan Conley moved plore ways of ensuring an eco-friendly De~
over to the DA's office. Then Mickey Roache mocratic Convention. I le also sponsored ~
gets elected Suffolk County Register of resolution expressing tht• city council's view
Deeds last November. It didn't matter how he that Deer Island should not be desecrated ou5
~ot there. he's there and wants to stay there.
of respect for the island's "forgotten history'
There was a lot of no1-.e about Felix being as an incarceration center and sacred burial
the first Latino city councilor, probably ground forNativeAmericans.
matchmg the noise that happened back in
Two years ago, Councilor Arroyo mapped
1914 when James ~1chael Curley got himself out six critical policy issues facing Boston elected Bo ton's fir..t Insh-American mayor. education, housing, environment, public
But Felix. like Curley, is more than his ethnic safety, economic vitality and public health.
background. Felix, like Curley, understands These remain the issues that he continues to
what 1t means to be an elected official.
espouse. It isn't your evl.'ryday agenda for a
Arroyo may have not gotten a mandate city councilor, but Felix Arroyo isn't your
two year; ago. but he appreciates the man- everyday city councilor ~·1ther.
date of the office he hold~ His job is to be the
Felix\ staff at City Hall is top notch. He's
\el) best \Oice and rnte for the people of got some great people working for him. He
Bo,ton auggling with their li\e'o. Govern- knows it takes more than one guy to get
ment isn't a pastime, it is a dut:,. - a full 24n things done for Boston. They all work well
duty. Arroyo has to be one of the busiest together.
councilor.. out there. He chums out more • While I hate to single out one person, Felix
pre:-s releases and goes more places than better hope Celina Barrios stays around for
e\'en Ra:,. Flynn back in his pre·mayor days. a\\. hi le. She's a consummate politician and
O-.er in the South End Nev.'· a columnist probably doesn't even know it. Her official
named Ke\'in John SO\\.~ rda recently penned title is director of Community Services, but
acolumn in which he stated that Arroyo was she does a little of everything. I have a feeling
acting more like a congre... .,man than a coun- someday she might even run for office hercilor and that perhaps tl1ere might be a U.S. self. She knows her poli11cs well. Gets along
House seat in Arroyo's future. Great compli- with people. Gets things done. I'm sure he's
ment b) a newspaper \\.liter to a politician, glad she's on his side.
Will Felix get elected in 2003? I think he
but before Arroyo can get to Capitol Hin, he
need io actually get \'Otes this :,.ear at the will. Will more than Greg Timilty run? Will
polls to stay a city councilor
Greg Timilty run? Doesn't anyone out there
h Felix a liberal or is he JUSt a good con- care about Boston to step up to the electoral
stituent-ba..,ed pol? In the month of March plate? I say yes to everything above.
alone. he was the primUI) sponsor of three
Finally, happy birthday greetings to Felix
orders for hearings and a CO-'>ponsor of more who turns the speed li111it one week before
than 15 other matters. He authored an order me.
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Verizon rate hike threatens Massachusetts economy
I
four local .telephone monopoly gets
its way with Massachusetts regulators, your phone bills will escalate,
and the choice in providers you thought
was guaranteed by federal law will become a relic of the past.
"

GUEST COLUMN
MEL KING
Indeed, most Massachusetts residents
seem to be unaware that Verizon is petitioning the Department of Telecommunications and Energy's (DTE) for authorization to increase the wholesale rates it
charges competitors to serve inner-city
Boston and rural parts of the state. That
move alone could cost Massachusetts
consumers over $200 million annually.
Verizon is smart enough to keep mum
publicly about this end-run on the 1996
Telecommunications
Act,
which
promised consumers telecom choice
and lower prices. And if Verizon succeeds in raising these rates, it will be as
if the law never existed. Verizon will
have achieved a monopolist's dream no competition and no regulation.
The 1996 Act created the wholesale
requirement on telecom monopolies
such as Verizon, because competition in
local telecom markets could never take
hold without such an arrangement. Verizon itself, which now boasts having
10.4 million long clistance lines similarly gets access to long clistance networks

at 70% cliscowfted rates. That' a good
thing, because it creates competition in
that market and terns the possibility of
monopoly abuse.
But reciprocity.is not the ethos of monopolies. They want to have it all. With
its DTE pleaclings, Verizon is seeking
rule., that will make competition
through the wholesale markets co I-prohibitive. That is, insolent when one considcn. Verizon clid not construct the local
facilities but was gifted them by the federal government when Ma' Bell was clissolvcd in 1984.
Vcrizon's telecom network was built
on the backs of ratepayers; the government insured their profitability with
ratepayer guaranteed rates of return,
federal ubsiclies and the grant of an exclu~1ve franchise. In essence, thi public
telephone network belongs more to the
public than Verizon.
Here in Massachusetts, the act
worked; a telecom renaissance was born
in large part due to telecom competition.
Since 1996, more than 6,300 telecom
companie have prung up in the Bay
State. Many of these up tarts have invested ten of million in new nel\vorks,
and created nearly 132,000 job . They
have given Mas achusetts consumers
choice and are anticipated to save our
state more than $240 million a year on
our local phone bills, according to the
well ~peeled telecommunications associutton, CompTel.
Today, Massachu etts has a 3 billion
telecommunications industry, but as

Verizon and its sister Bell monopolies
try to undennine competition laws,
many companies have moved to the
I

For African-American
and Hispanic
communities, cost is the
primary explanation for
a continued digital
divide, and for
Massachusetts'
immigrant
communities, there is a
conspicuous absence of
user-friendly content.
That's why a diverse
marketplace of
entrepreneurs is critical
in the next phase of the
infonnation age:
broadband services.
idelines. Specifically, more than 75
telecom companies have clo ed up hop
and taken invaluable job and resources
with them. Others are holding back,
hoping DTE will. honor the intent of the

'96 Act and keep the marketplace open, have already taken meaningful competibefore making new investments . in tion off the -table for DSL broadband.
wiring our communities. These compa- After spencling tens of millions on a fednies bring the promise of a much-need- eral lobbying campaign, Verizon finaed infusion of jobs and revenue· that gled new federal rules and annexed the
would provide a boost to our state's ail- right to kick competitors off its highing economy.
speect lines so long as it makes increBy contrast, the old behemoths such mentttl upgrades in its fiber lines. With
as Verizon are cutting jobs in favor of relatively minor upgrades to the larger
automation and outsourcing. Last year, facilities - facilities given to them by the
they eliminated 417 jobs in New Eng- fedemJ. government - to Verzion now
land - 325 in Massachusetts. Already gets exclusive use 6f the entire highthe company has announced this year speed platform. This kind of corporate
they plan to cut 240 workers from its welfare will deeply disadvantage underSuperPages directory business in Mid- served communities, denying them afdleton and another 747 "surplus" jobs.
fordable access and opportunities to use
Ed Hill, president of telecom's pre- these new services.
mier labor union - the International
Not content with that, Verizon is now
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers - attempting to corner the telecom market
knows this better than anyone. Competi- by blocking access by competitors for
tion, he says, is, " ... responsible for cre- telephone and slower speed "narrow.ating tens of billions of dollars in new band" services. DTE's putative arguinvestments in telecommunications net- ment for hiking wholesale rates - that
works which, in turn, are creating new the rates are "below cost" - has been rejobs for our members in the telecommu- jected by nearly every independent state
nications sector and lowering prices of auclit and by the U.S. Supreme Court.
telecommunications services for workVerllOn's backdoor approach to ending Americans."
ing telecommunications choice repreFor African-American and Hispanic sents nn attack on consumer choice and
communities, cost is the primary expla- on the pioneers attempting to bridge the
nation for a continu~ cligital cliv1de, and cligital divide here in Massachusetts.
for Massachusetts' immigrant commuMel King is a senior lecturer emeritus
nities, there is a con picuous absence of in Mfr's Department of Urban Studies
u er-friendly content. That's why a cli- and Planning and fonner State Repre ..
verse marketplace of entrepreneurs is sentat1ve from the South End and Rox-.
critical in the next phase of the infonna- bury. Currently, King is director of the
tion.age: broadband services.
South End Technology Center at Tenf
..But Verizon and the Bell monopolies City in Boston.
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Frankly my dear, I don't give a spam for junk e-mail
just the otht:r da)' to ask, "Can
you use an 1;:xtra $286 to $1,289
cash per day?" To which I
replied, "Yoll betcha! And thanks
for asking, s097f33gconfig21 !"
In fact, !oh of nice Internet
people have been asking me
questions. W t wet:k. someone
AT
named
Ce. pool.Maint.liner
LARGE
wrote to ask, ·Do you ha\e problems with your cptic tank? Want
PETER CHIANCA
a f-r-e-e flowing and trouble f-re-e Septic Tank.'" The answer of
last I can "google" people and it course being, who wouldn't? Or
should I say, w-0:-u-l-d-n-t?
won't be considered a felony.
Then there'i. '"Jenny," who inThe thing I love most, though,
is the e-mail. The Internet com- quired whether I "\\ant to get to
munity has been so outgoing and know the hottc t teens ever." I
friendly in sencling me helpful haven't checked out her Web ite
notes! For instance, a very nice yet, but I'm assuming he repregentleman by the name of sents some ~n pal organization
s097f33gconfig21 e-mailed me for underprivileged youths in hot

o: 'Bob at Work'
Subject: Computer
Hey, Bt>b. Thanks again
for setting me up on my new
computer. I love finally being "on
line" and "surfing the Web." At

T

climate , like Uruguay.
There ha\e been some sad tcr
rie , too. I got one e-mail from a
Phiri Molete, whose father was
murdered in a land cli pute in
Zimbabwe, and who now needs
an American bank account to
tran fer 12 million in ht'> dead
father\ monei.. I tell you. I \\a-,
o mO\ ed I sent him m) bank information muned.iately. \\'hat's
e~pecially sad is that tht b apparently a common problem in Zimbabwe - I got three e-mail just
la t \\:eek.from children of .murdered Zimbabwean looking for
American bank account numbers' It's tragic.
Thing., are also kind of sad
over m Rus ia, accordmg to
gn m, who apparently is o depressed he doesn't even use a

capital letter to start her name.
"Hello there Cowboy," she
wrote. "In Ru ia we are many
pretty and young girls who have
no good futures . . . many mens
are only drinking and don't treat
us good like man we see in western t\ and films." I can onl)' asume . he ·s referring to David
H~selhoff

She had a Web ite with her
picture on 1t, and gue what,
Bob? Russian women wear tight
half-shirts and lavender lipstick
just like American girls! (I think
thi i what they meal) by the
"Global Village.")
And here's something odd:

Somehow, dozens of people in for Consumer Reports!
•
the Internet community have gotAnyway, Bob, thanks again for
ten the impression that I'm un- J'our he1p. Meanwhile, if you'
happy with the relative largeness heed me I'll be "surfing the Web"
of a certain part of my anatomy. - or at least doing the doggie
If I decide I want io do something paddle through it. Ha-ha, or
about it, though. sheree_balfour should I say;:) !!
wrote to offer me a solution that
P.S.: If you're looking for the
involve~ "NO agonizing hanging
"WORLD'S
GREATEST
weights, NO tough exercises,
OLON CLEANSER," I have a
NO painful and hard-to-use guy you can e-mail. He says we
pumps, and NO dangerous cun "SEE PROOF," but I'm willsurgery." Well, that's a relief - , ing to take his word for it.
no tough exercises.
Peter Chianca is a managing
Accorcling to sheree's e-mail, editor at Community Newspaper
this solution has been "voted No. Company. You can e-mail him at
I" for enlargement of this partic- pchianca@cnc.com, but only ij
ular anatomical part. Thank God you refer to him as "Cowboy. "

l
I
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Now Open • Now Open • Now Open • Now Open

You'll not
find a handlmot tOr less.
Thous.rnds of h.mdknottcd rugs h<h:kcd b~· our lo\\ priLl' g;uarJnh.:c.

at the

Days Hotel
1234 Soldiers Field Road
Brighton, Massachusetts
617-782-4391
Less than auction houses.

Less than mn bo11tiq11es.

Less t/J1111 fi1rmt11re stores.

LOBSTER

SCALLOPS

SHRIMP

IPSWICH WHOLE
BELLY CLAMS

CHOICE NY SIRLOIN

FAMOUS COBB
SALAD

FILET MIGNON
TURKEY CLUB
SANDWICH
(REAL TURKEY,
HAND CARVED)

Less than department stores.

Less than jlymg to Inli1a.

Less thim wearing your orr11.

Thinking of going else\vhere?
Think not.
DC)VER

Hl l ( i (

( ) f' l l ' A N \

HADDOCK
CHICKl:N CAMBRIDGE
HANDMADE
ONION RINGS
& POTATO CHIPS

FRESH SEAFOOD, NEVER FROZEN, DELIVERED DAILY.

Free Parking
Outstanding Take Out.
"Next to Boston Skating Club."
Beautiful new bar serving our full menu.
Private meeting rooms.
Featuring Bickford's Breakfast
from 7 a.m.
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

.

:House votes to give Finneran more cash to hand out
Beacon Hill Roll Call records
, local representatives' votes on
four roll calls from the week of
• April 14-18. There were no roll
, calls in the Senate last week.

1
I

1

HOUSE
LEADERSIDP
1I JOBS AND SALARIES (H

: 3743)
: The House, I 00-50, gave near
1 final approval to and sent to the
: Senate a bill allowing the House
; and Senate, through their operat: ing rules, to unilaterally set the
: bonus pay, above the $53,381
: base salary, of their committee
: chairs and other majority and mi: nority members in leadership
: positions. ·
• Under current Jaw, any bonus
' pay must be proposed in a piece
: of legislation that requires leg: islative approval and then goes
: to the governor who can sign it
: or veto it. Supporters said this is a
: simple piece of housekeeping
' legislation that would allow the
I
House and Senate to manage
' their own in-house affairs with: out interfei:ence from the execu-

tive brarn:h. They noted the governor's office has always been
able to set the salaries of its staff
without lcgisfative interference.
Some urgued that this would
allow the House to fairly give
bonus pay for chairs of new
committee proposed by Speaker Tom finneran, including a
Medicaid
Committee and
Homeland Security Committee.
Opponent.) said the bill would
destroy the sy tern of checks and
balances by giving the speaker
and the Legislature the power to
quickly increase the pay of favored legislators under the radar
screen of the public. They argued
the bill is poorly timed in light of
the unemployment problem, the
state's deficit and the billions of
dollars in pending budget cuts in
many important programs.
(A "Yea" vote i for the bill allowing the Legi larure to unilaterally sel bonus pay. A ''Nay"
vote is against the bill).
Rep. Briun Golden - Yes
Rep. Kevin Honan - Yes

POSTPONE CONSIDERATION OF SWT MACIONE
LEGISLATION (H 2792)
The House, 28-122, rejected a

motion to postpone consideration of a bill allowing 9000 slot
machines in the state. The motion would delay action until
April 23 - the day the House
Way and Means version of the
fiscal 2004 tate budget i cheduled for release.
Po tponement supporters said
the delay would simply allow
members to properly con ider
the potential in state revenue
from slot machines in the context
of the state budget and all the
drastic cuts it i likely to include.
Po tponement opponents said
slot machines are not a new issue
and argued the House is read; to
debate the merits of the propo. al
now. They argued it i clear there
will be budget cuts and members
can \.'Ote now on whether they
believe that any revenue raised
from lot mach.ioo. outweighs
the other problems the machines
will create.

(A ''Yea" vote is for postponing
consideration of the bill until
ApriJ 23. A ''Nay" vote is against
postponement.)
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Kevin Honan- No

Supporters said the state's annual share of the slot machine
revenue is estimated at $300 million to $500 million in much
needed dollars that would prevent some deep budget cuts in
local aid, education and human
SWT MACHINES AT SIX services. They noted that allowing the machines will create
LOCATIONS
The House, 59-95, rejected a many new jobs and argued it is
bill allowing 1,500 slot machines time to allow these facilities so
at each of the state's four race- that adult citizens can have the
tracks and at two other venues in opportunity to play the slots in
central and western Massachu- Massachusetts instead of supsetts. Fifty percent of revenues porting slot machines and casifrom the profits from each ma- nos in Connecticut.
chine would go to the tate with
Opponents said legalizing
25 percent of that earmarked for slots would open a legal route
local aid while 46.4 percent that would eventually lead to
would go to the owners of the fa- recognized Indian tribes being
cilities. The remaining 3.6 percent allowed to open casinos in Masswould go to the ho t community, achusetts. They argued that the
contiguous communities, law en- projected revenue estimates are
forcement and an effort to help excessive and do not take into
compulsive gamblers.
account increased financial and
Another key provi. ion create
social co ts from public safety
a formula that require. each fa- problems, increased traffic, comci liry to compensate the state for pulsive gambling and loss in
any shon:fall in State Lottery State Lottery revenues.
growth.
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill al-

'

Think about this ...

lowing the slot machines. A
"Nay'' vote is against it).
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Kevin Honan - No

SWT
FOUR

MACHINES
LOCATIONS

AT
(H

.

3153)
The House, 65-87, rejected a
bill allowing 1,500 slot machines
at each of the state's four racelracks. Fifty-one percent of revenues from the profits from each
machine would go to the state
with 25 percent of that earmarked for local aid while 41.65
percent would go to the owners ,
of the facilities. The remaining
7.35 percent would go to the host
commuh.ity,eoptiguouscommun.itie8, an effort to help compulsive gamblers and to the racetracks' ''purses"- money which
goes to jockeys, horse breeders
and horse fanns.
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill allowing the slot machines. A
"Nay" vote is again~t it).
Rep. Brian Golden - No
Rep. Kevin Honan- No
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Lenders check your credit report every time you borrow.

I

While inaccuracies are easy to correct, they can be costly to ignore. Review your report once a year with each of the

.

three major reporting agencies, Equifax, TransUnion and Experian. For more borrowing information and guidance,
visit your local Fleet branch.
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One Day Installation
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• No More Grout Problems.
• Will Not Mold or Mildew.
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel.
• Wall System Extends to Floor
No Extra Pieces Needed.
• Walls Have Finished Edges
No Plastic Molding Required.

ortgt&;'t miss

Admission $5/person, $18/ family
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10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
445 Central Street, Stoughton, MA

on gifts of

For more information
visit www.shopisraelspring.org,
or contact Gershon Levine,
781-341-2016, ext. 279, glevine@jccgb.org.
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Just ask this one.
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pet taxes Off the backs of middle class and poor
I

'

U

nless you've been living under a
rock since November, you are
,
well aware of the fact that Massac~usetts is facing a budget shortfall of
somewhere in the neighborhood of $2-to$6 billion for the upcoming fiscal year

GUEST COLUMN
EMILY
HARrlNG
t
(out of a $23 billion budget).
, Another fact that you are most likely
aware of is that Governor Mitt Romney
h.as sworn he would solve this budget cri-sjs without raising taxes. Unfortunately,
$s implies that instead of increasing reveftue to close that gap, expenditures (read:
spending on vital social programs and services such as: health care, public safety,
ooucation, housing and the environment)
are being slashed.
: The governor has put together a package of budget cuts which can only be aptly
~scribed as devastating in conjunction
with fee increases on everything from
restaurant purchases to parking tickets
(read: taxes in disguise).
, These budget cuts place the burden of
t¥iJancing the budget squarely on the back
of the lowest- to middle-income taxpayers, who have for years already been
shouldering a disproportionate amount of
the tax burden. To make a long story short,
y'ears of corporate giveaways and tax cuts

to the wealthiest segment of the Massachusetts population has created a tax system which taxes the wealthiest l percent
of the population at approximately HALF
(as a percentage of their personal income)
as the lowest 40 percent of the tax payers.
In other words, the poorer you are in the
state of Massachusetts, the greater your
tax burden. The wealthier you are, the less
your tax burden. This is, by all accounts,
patently unfair. Unfortunately, the governor's plan while making good on the no
new taxes pledge, has wreaked havoc on
the fragile network of social programs
which keeps this bottom 40 percent afloat:
50,000 people have been kicked off Medicaid, five schools in Boston alone are already set to be closed, and layoffs among
public safety officials (tire and police
forces to be exact) and teaehers are being
discussed.
To add insult to injury, our legislators in
the Massachusetts House of Representatives and in the Massachusetts State Senate claim their hands are ued and that they
are at the mercy of Romney's plan. Does
this seem fair? That the poorer you are
(with the least expendable income) the
more of the tax burden you shoulder? Or
that the people you elected to represent
you say their hands are tied?
Fortunately, there is another way. Another solution to see Massachusetts
through this crisis that is beautifully
unique in its simplicity and equity. The
Massachusetts Coalition for Healthy

Communities: a new nonpartisan, nonprofit organization has put forth a proposal
for FAIR taxes to save our communities.
Ifenacted, this plan would raise approximately $3 billion, closing our budget gap
without gutting vital social programs or

These budget cuts place
the burden of balancin1
the buclpt sq1U1rely on
the back of the lowest· to
middle-income laxplyen,
who have for years
already been shoulderin1
a disproportionate
amount of the tax
burden.
increasing the burden on those who can
least afford it. It is composed of a series of
tax measures (more infonnation is available on the Web site (www.masschc.org))
which are divided into three major
groups:
Fairness Taxes, which seek to balance
the tax burden more evenly among
income groups, meaning those
who are not paying their fair share

are asked to pony up, while those
who are paying too much (the lowest 60 percent of taxpayers would
see their tax burden go down).
Loophole closures, which seek to close
the corporate loopholes which
have for over a decade been siphoning money away from the
state while saving corporations
such as Raytheon and Fidelity millions of dollars in taxes.
Smart taxes, which kill two birds with
one stone; for instance, taxing pollution which simultaneously gives
corporations an incentive to lower
their pollution levels (thereby creating an environmental and public
health benefit) while also generating much needed revenue for the
state. Makes sense, right? Fairness
seems to always make sense.
Don't believe the bunk you hear coming out of Beac:On Hill that the current
budget cut blood bath is the only way to
solve our budget crisis. There are other
options which our governor and legislators should have come up with on their
own but haven't. MCHC is bridging that
gap. MCHC is part of a statewide "Stop
the Cuts - Raise the Revenue" coalition
that is sponsoring a Rally and Lobby Day
at the State House on April 30.
Please join us. Together we can save
our communities. (more information
available on www.massschc.org.
Emily Harting is a resident ofAllston.

How's Your
Future Looking?
In our Health Professions
programs, expect a bright
future. Get a great job,
Transfer to a four-year
school. Or choose from our
Llberal Arts and Advtnccd
Technologies programs.

• Competitive
• Affordable

• Convenient
Secure your future.
Call 781-239-2500, or
click on www.massbay.edu,
or visit our Centers of
Excellence in Wellesley,
Framingham, or Ashl~nd.

A

s part of my intense
training regimen to prepare for the day when I
fl,llally become an official entrant
in the Boston Marathon, I decided
this past Monday would be an

GUEST
COLUMN
DAVE GRADDAN

'

ideal time to take a crack at traversing that fabled 26.2-mile
route.
By car, of course.
Now, don't be so quick to underestimate the physical strain
one must endure when driving
that terrain. There's the chance
that your inactive left foot will fall
asleep, and the obvious potential
to develop a stiff lower back from
sitting in that driver's position for
so long - not to mention the wear
ahd tear that Heartbreak Hill can
place on your transmission and,
thus, your psyche.
So I don't want to hear any of
this ''lazy man" lip from any of
ypu until you've driven this ex1$usting course yourself.
' For starters, nobody out there
op Route 135 in Hopkinton greete9 my Honda Civic's presence on
Monday with much fanfare, despite the Herculean feat I was

passenger-side window while traveling at
40 mph to grab a refreshing beverage from
a stationary position.
about to attempt
Nonetheless, I pressed on and
was delighted to see legions of
fans amassing along the roadside
in Ashland and Framingham,
many of them setting up tables
with almost endless rows of water
cups spread out for us thirsty drivers.
I don't know about you, but before Monday I had never tried to
reach out my passenger-side window while traveling at 40 mph to
grab a refreshing beverage from a
stationary position. Suffice it to
say I'm relieved it was only water
spilling all over the road and sidewalk, and not, you know, acrylic
paint or something.
Recognizing that this method
wasn't cutting it, I freaked out
those water volunteers all the
more when I held out my hand as
I sped by, screaming, 'Throw it!
Just throw it!"
When I actually stopped the car
and got out to grab a cup, not only
was I strongly advised to get out

of the way by a local police officer, but one of the water people
actually tried to slap me. And I
thought this was supposed to be a
nice area
By the time I reached Wellesley
center, a little past the halfway
mark, it was clear that my noble
training effort wasn't inspiring
many onlookers - a disappointing
commentary on the lack of
hwnan spirit among deniz.ens of
Greater Boston and MetroWest, if
you ask me.
As sort of a payback for discouraging my marathon preparation, I decided it might be a fun little prank to move a few "detow''
signs out into the middle of the
road in Wellesley in an effort to
steer the runners toward Needham instead. So mucl1 for 26.2
miles, gang - Go r hear 30? Haha!
But alas, before I could pull this
little practical joke off, another
cop was in my face, giving me all
this attitude and suggesting that I

move along before he books me a
room for the night, if you follow

: Here's a list of some of what
happening at the Joseph M.
9,mith Community Health Center, located at 287 Western
ive., Allston. The center offers
0omprehensive medical, dental, counseling and vision services. To learn more about
liealth center services and
~ther events, phone 617-783')500.
i~

I

leach out and read
As a participant in the Reach
ut and Read Program. the
seph M. Smith Community
ealth Center gives children,
ges 0-5, a new book each time
~ parent brings them in for a
+-ell-child visit.
; The Reach Out and Read
Program integrates the encour-

t

I

(

In addition, volunteers are screenings will test glucose,
agement of early literacy into
standard pediatric care. It en- available in the waiting room to cholesterol and blood pressure
courages reading to children as read to small children, serving levels. No appointments necesa way to stimulate brain devel- as a model to parents on how to sary, all are welcome. For more
opment in the early years of read out loud to kids, further information call 617-783-0500,
life; encourages development emphasizing the importance of ext. 273.
of early literacy skills; helps books and transforming the
parents help their children ac- waiting room experience into a Screening dales and locations:
quire language; and most im- pleasant one.
The health center is currently 1st Tuesday or every month:
portant, helps children grow up
recruiting volunteers to read to 9 a.m. to noon: Joseph M.
with a love of books.
With help from the provider children in the waiting room. Smith Community Health Cenand outreach staff, the Jo eph Those who would like to par- ter, 287 Western Avenue, AllM. Smith Community Health ticipate in this rewarding expe- ston.
Center gives out approximately rience should contact Corrie at l 0 a.m. to noon: Brooks Phar20 books each month, 20 op- 617-783-0500, ext. 25 1.
macy, 181 E:ighton Ave, Allportunities each month to obston.
serve a child and their parent's Free screenings
interaction with a book and 20
The Joseph M. Smith Com- 3rd Tuesday of every month:
opportunities to talk with fami- munity Health Center will offer IO a.m. to noon : Fanueil Garlies about the importance of free monthly health screenings dens, 266 North Beacon St.,
throughout the commu~ty. The Brighton.
books and reading.
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NH·s SCENIC WHITE MTS.
LUXURY ACCOMMODATIONS

UNLIMITED GOLF!

Midweek SPRING FLING .
May 18 - July 3, 2.003 .
• Luxury Vacation Home Lodgino
•UNLIMITED GOLF!'

•Continental Breakfast , .
• Indoor/Outdoor Pools '
• Sauna & Spa • Playground
• Tennis • Pro Shop & MORE!

Onty~79.

.
r,

Per Person, Per Day
2 Night Minimum Stay
Midweek, Non-Holiday

k

,_

• Somt Rtstrictions Apply

R~rvatlons,

·-

8f'O(hure QI/:

1-800-22']-

h
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RESORT
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Visit our Website for Summtr Ratts,
Grtat Photos iind much mort!
wwwJackolantemresort.co

i1
d
n

Woodstock NH 0µ93 • Exit 30 off 1"93

lights of the event in my twisted
mind.
The only disappointment was
that my driving mission got cut
short by uncooperative law enforcement authorities, which
means I'll have a more elusive
plan for next year. Hang gliding . -..,
·
comes to mind
r---------~
Dave Gradijan is an editor for

my meaning.
Had I not already been late for
work, I might very well have continued for the remainder of the
course, if for no other reason than
to check out Charmin's new
"Potty Palooi.a" truck on South
Boylston Street that reportedly
housed 12 bathrooms with hard- Community Newspaper Compawood floors, fully functional ny. He can be reached at dgradisinks, wallpaper and floral scents. jan@cnc.com.
This is not your father's portapotty.
What a joy this must have been
for all those in the vicinity who,
ahem, heard Mother Nature
FOOOS MARKET"
shouting their name. The
Charmin folks estimated that by
day's end, Potty Palooi.a users
went through more than 7.560
sheets of Charmin Ultra, 2,600
sheets of Bounty paper towels
and a gallon of Safeguard liquid
harxl soap. Now that's what I call
a potty party.
Charmin's publicity dudes
went so for as to bill the new-age
mobile toilets a "Royal Flush," a
noble career milestone if ever
tt..::..e was one. I'm sure many of
us as wide-eyed youths once said,
"When I grow up, I want to provide the plushest flush in town."
Admit it You did too.
Despite a few other interesting
stories, those were the real high-

I

I

I

I){ ·~I i11; 1Ii{)11 ~

If it seems that Boston is part of a campaign:
"Smoke-Free
Boston:
smoke-free trend, it is. The tide is turning Breathe It In." This promotion will help
against tobacco and deadly secondhand residents, patrons and tourists prepare for
smoke, and in favor of clean indoor air. the fact that our bars, clubs and eateries
Boston joins California, Delaware, New are going smoke-free. As we have conYork City and more than 75 other Mass- ducted public hearings, reached out in
achusetts communities - and the entire neighborhood forums and launched an
countries of Ireland and Norway in 2004 informative Web site, we have received
- in establishing smoke-free worksites. enthusiastic feedback for a policy whose
In advance of May 5, the Health Com- time has come.
mission is visiting every nightlife spot in
Boston has always been a progressive,
the city to distribute information and ad- world-class city. On May 5, the Hub
dress any questions about the new regu- takes another step forward by making the
lation. We have been working with bar kind of positive change that is, quite literand restaurant owners and workers to en- ally, a breath of fresh air for everyone.
sure that the transition is as smooth as
John Auerbach is the executive director
possible for everyone involved.
ofthe Boston Public Health Commission.
We are also promoting the new, safer For infonnation on JOO percent smokeenvironments through an awareness free worksites, \.lisit www.bphc.org.

I don't know about you, but before Monday
I had never tried to reach out my

I
4

)

A .Boston Marathon that was running way off course
''

..

Start here. Go anywhere.

"J3oston's indoor air is about to get a lot cleaner

A

s

(d~~r

I

s executive director of the agents that kills an estimated 53,000 peoBoston Public Health Commis- . pie annually in the United States. Our
sion, one of my responsibilities city's bar and restaurant workers will be
is to ensure that worksites are safe and free from this risk, a risk that makes them
healthy environments for our employees 50-75 percent more likely to contract
and the public. That is why May 5th will lung cancer than the rest of our popula'
tion. By establishing 100 percent smokefree worksites, we are eliminating a seriGUEST COLUMN
ous threat to Boston's public health.
The Boston Public Health CommisJOHN AUERBACH
sion, with the support of Mayor Menino,
enacted this regulation because we be~ a great day for the City of Boston. Be- lieve that clean indoor air should be the
ginning Monday, May 5, all worksites in only acceptable standard for the public
Boston - including restaurants and bars and for workers. The indisputable evidence on the danger of secondhand
- ,will become 100 percent smoke-free.
; People wilt no longer be exposed to smoke proved the importance of this regulation, which is ultimately about saving
d~adly secondhand smoke -:- a class A
carcinogen containing 43 cancer-causing lives.
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REVOLUTION VS. SAN JOSE EARTHQUAKES

4:00PM

BOSTON BREAKERS VS. SAN DIEGO SPIRIT
SAVE ON. ALMOST EVERYTHING* INCLUDING:
• DIAMONDS • PRECIOUS GEMSTONES • RENOWNED TIMEPIECES

• 14K & 18K

GOLD • FASHION JEWELRY • GIFTWARE •

& MUCH

MORE!

I
BURLINGTON (ACROSS FROM THE MALL)
BRAINTREE• NATICK • PEABODY• NORTH ATTLEBORO• NASHUA• NEWINGTON
PRIOR SAlES AND SELECT MERCHANDISE EXCLUOfD.

No

LAYAWAYS Ott Sl'fCW. OtlDOS.

6:30PM

TICKOS ON SALE NOWI
fl
SEATING AVAILABLE
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BOB THE CHEF'S. 604 C11lumbus Ave., Bos.
412S:Wannetta Jackson. 41l6:Herman Johnson
•
Quartet. 4127:Sunday Jazi llrunch w/Bombay Jim
& The S,.ingm Sapphire• " l:Gtoove Authority.
n•
Call: 617-536-6204.
HOUSE OF BLUES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam.
4125:Babaloo. 4126:Earthf~,t Po5t Party w/Nickel ' :r1
Creek. 4127:Alice Peacock 4/28:Moe Jones Revu~. 1,.
4129:Malory w/Skywave, ~c.,plandor, Stellarscope.
.VJO:Coco Montoya. S/l:P1c"ure Cooker. Call: 617-497-2229.
LES ZVGOMATES. 129 S11uth St., .Bos. 4125:Silas
Hubbard. 4/26:Jim Bridges 4129:Tuesday Night
Wine Tasting;: Westport Rivers. 4129:Alvm Terry ,
Trio. 4130:Mark Gree!. 5/liSteve Langone Trio.
,
Call 617-542-5108.
.1
REGATIABAR. Charle' 1-lotel, I Bennett SL., Carn.
Through 4126:The Michel Camilo Trio. 41274/28:0rqucstra Aragon. 4129:Tre Corda. 4130:The
Bruce Katz Band. 5/l:The I eresa Ines Quintet:
"Dreammg of Rio.'' $8. C1tll 617-876-7777.
SCUUERS JAZZ CWB, Doubletree Guest Suites
Hotel, 400 Soldier; Field ~d ., Bos. Through
4126:Kcely Smith. 4130-5/ l:Tower of Power.
Call: 617-562-4111.
TOP OF THE HUB. Top ol the Hub Restaurant, Pnf'•;n
dcnual Tower B°' Throu11h 4126:Chris Taylor
', .,
Quartet. 4127, 11 a.m.-3 p Ill.Bourbon Street Paraders
\1J1'di Gm> Brun.:h. 4127-4/18:Marty Ballou Trio.
41294'3-0:Bob Nieske Tn•I Call: 617-536-1775.
·•ii

CONCERTS
CLASSICAL
BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY. Jordan
Hall. 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 4125, 7:30 p.m.
Works by Brahms, Bartok & Saint-Saens.
Call 617-349-0086. $16-$42.
BOSTON GAY MEN'S CHORUS. Coolidge Corner Theater, 290 Harvard St., Brk. 4126, 11 a.m.
Children's Concert feat. "Oliver Button is a Sissy."
Call 617-424-8900. $6-$12.
BOSTON LYRIC OPERA. Shubert Theatre, 265
Tremont St. , Bos. 413(}: "Die Fledermaus" by Johann Strauss Jr. $32-$152. Call: 617-542-6772.
BOSTON PHILHARMONIC. Jordan Hall,.30
Galnsborough St., Bos. 4126, 8 p.m. Works by Debussy. Harbison, Ravel and others. Call:
617-536-2412.
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.. Symphony
Hall, 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 4124-4126: Guest conductor I van Fischer & pianist Emanuel Ax join the
BSO. $25-$90. Call: 617-266-1200.
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15 Newbucy St., Bos. 4127, 8 p.m. Jazz Composers Alliance
performs. Call 781-899-3130. $8-$12.
FIRST CHURCH IN CAMBRIDGE. 11 Garden St.,
Cam. 4127, 5:30 p.m. "Make A Joyful Noise," a jazz
worship service feat. music by Carolyn Wilkins.
Call 617-547-2724.
HARVARHPWORTH CHUCH. 1555 Mass. Ave.,
Bos. 4127, 5 p.m. Baritone Joe Dan Harper and pianist Anne Kissel Harper. Call: 617-354-0837.
KIWAN HAU. MIT, 160 Memorial Dr., Cam.
~. 8: 15 p.m. Classical alternative ensemble Running with the Potato presents orchestral/electronic
works by JooWan Kim. $5. Call: 617-253-2826.
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Series,
School & Tremont St.~.. Bos. 4129, 12:15 p.m. Andreas Meisner plays the C.B Fisk Organ. $2. Call:
617-227-2155.
LONQY SCHOOL Of MUSIC. Edward M. Pickman
Concert Hall. Cam. 4125-4126, 8 p.m. Opera at Longy
presents three one-act operas by Barber, Menotti &
Beethoven. $5. 4127, 2 p.m. "Piano Music since
1975," featuring Longy students. 4129, 8 p.m. New
Music by Longy Composers. 4!30, 5 p.m. Seicento
String Band. Free. Call: 617-876-0956, Ext. 500.
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral Church
of St. Paul, 138 Tremont St., Bos. 413(}, 12: 15 p.m.
Trinity Choristers of Hartford, Conn. Call: 617-4824826 ext. 1103.
NE.w IENQLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan Hall,
290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 4127, 8 p.m. Magnolia
Piano Quartet. 4129, 8 p.m. Bach Ensemble. 413(},
8 p.m. NEC Jazz Composers' Workshop Orchestra.
511, 8 p.m. Honors Brass QuillJet. Call: 617-536-2412.
NEW PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA. First Baptist Church, 848 Beacon St., New. 4127, 3 p.m.
Mahler's Symphony No. 5. ~all 617-527-9717.
$10-$25.
SYMPHONY HALL 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 4127, 3
p.m. Pianist Murray Perahia. $25-$60. Call:
617-266-1200.

OTHER
CHURCH Of OUR SAVIOUR. Church of Our Savior, 25 Monmouth St., Brk. 4127, 7 p.m. "I Am the
Walrath," music by Jack Walrath. Call
617-364-2243. $5-$10.
BERKLEE PERFORMANCE CENTER. 136 Mass
Ave.• Bos. 4124-4125, 8:15 p.m. Spring 2003
Singer' s Showcase, feat. Berklee singers performing
works of various styles. $4-$10. 4124-4125, 8:15
p.m. Singers Showcase. spotlighting Berklee' s exceptional vocalists. $4-$10. 4126, 8 p.m. Cabaret
star Ute Lemper. Call 617-876-4275. $25-$37.
ORPHEUM THEATRE. The Orpheum Theatre,
Hamilton Place, Bos. 4126, 8 p.m. Benefit for the
Songbird Foundation, feat. Bonnie Raitt, John
Mayer and others. $50. Call: 617-482-0651.
REGENT THEATRE. 7 Medford St., Arlington. 4125,
8 p.m. CD release concert by The Lydia Warren
Band, w/Scissormen. Call 781-646-4849. $I 0-$12.
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST CHURCH. 80 Mt.
Auburn St., Wat. 4125, 8 p.m. Pat Humphries. $12$14. Call: 617-924-3795.
WBOS EARTHFEST. The Hatch Shell, Boston Esplanade, Bos. 4126, 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Free concert
and daylong festival feat. Sheryl Crow, Big Head
Todd and the Monsters, Nickel Creek, Alice Peacock and a family stage. Call: 617-740-0929.

DANCE
Fl.EETBOSTON CELEBRITY SERIES. The Wang
Theatre, 270 Tremont St., Bos. 4124-4127: Alvin
Ailey American Dance Theater. Call
617-482-2595. $25-$65.
PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 111
Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 4125, 8-12 a.m. Dance
Friday - participatory dance event in a smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7. Call: 617-876-3050.
ROXBURY COMMUNITY COLLEGE. Media/Arts
Building, Bos. 4124-4126, 8 p.m. Five original modem dance works by Digby Dance. Call 617-24741 30. $12-$50.
SATURDAY BAllROOM DANCES. Phillips Congregational Church, 111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 4126, 8:30-11 :30 p.m. Ballroom, Latin and
swing dances for all levels. No partners necessary.
$10. Call: 508-620-7138.

POP
I

,

BOSTON CENTER FOfl TifE ARTS. C)clorarna.
Boston Center for the An'>. 539 Tremont St., Bos.
4126, 7 p.m. "Night of Wonder 2003 - Under the
Big Top," a benefit for the Progena Research Foundation, feat. guests Mary Stcenburgen & Ted Danson. $150-$400. Call: 617-787-2637.
BOSTON COUEGE. O' eill Plaza. Bo,ton College campus, Che~. Hill 4124-4126: Bo-.100 College's fifth annual spnrl Art., Fe 11\'al. Call
617-552-2787.
BROOKUNE ARTS CENTER. i\6 1onmouth St
Brk. 4124-4128: "CoastJI C 111na."l1on,," b} St.:phen
Black. 4124-4128: "ltah.•n \1cmonb," b) l>.&bclla
Frost. 4127, 1 p.m. Re..id1ng b) l1cbacl [.oy,entbaJ
("Avoidance") & Peggy flam
'MFlght1ng Gra·.1ty"). Call : 617-566-571~
CAMBRIDGE CENTlll FOR ADULT EDUCATION. 56 Beattle St., Cam 4125, 8-11 p.m. Open
Mike Night w/ pianist Jo~ Della Penna S5-S7. 4128,
8:15 p.m. Black.smith Hou...: Poe~ Senc' Cynthia
Huntington & Mary Ru~n e 3. - 617-547-6789.
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CENTER.
41 Second St., Carn. 4124-4128: ··Further Along ... a
mixed media show by Gerald Rhode>.
Call: 617-577-1400.
CYBERARTS FESTIVAL. Various location,,
Boston and Cambridge, B°' 4126-4128: C) berart\
Festival: more than 50 v1,ual an, exh1b111on' Call:
617-524-8495.
FLEETCENTER. Bos. 4/28, 7:45 p.m. W\\E Raw.
$20-$45. Call: 617-931-2000.
FRENCH LIBRARY. H Marlborough St.. Bo,.
4124-4126: An exhibit· "Deja Vu lmpre,.,ionis1e;·
by Michael Berger. Call 617-266-4351.
LEVENTHAL.SIDMA.. JCC. 333 Nahanton St.,
New. 4124-5/18: "Wom,·n of the Book: Jew1.,h
Artists, Jewish Theme Call; 617-965-5226.
MOBIUS. 354 Congrt St. Bos. ~: " M)
Sister in Kazakhstan,'· an 1D"Llllation b. \1argarct
B. Tittemore. Call: 617 ~42·7416.
NEWTON FREE LIBRARY. 330 Homer St., Ne" .
4124-4129: Art exhibit: ·s"4>00al Change-." b> Julie
Sahlins. 4124-4129: Art cmib1t: "Recent Painting ..
by Gene Mackles. Call 617-796-1360.
WESTIN COPLEY PLACE. The We<'1tn Hole!.
Copley Place, Bos, 4/28, 6 p.m. "Spotlight Spec1a1:ular!" a benefit for the Huntington Theatre Company, feat. Andrea Manin Victor Garber & Ron
Rifkin. Call 617-273-1S22. $500.

MUSEUMS
ALPHA GALLERY. 14 !'l:ev.bury St., B<>' 41244128: Studio painting hy Gideon Bo . Call
617-536-4465.
ARTHUR M. SACKLIR MUSEUM. H..oard l!mversity, 32 Quincy St. Cam 4124-5125: "Image~
Empire: Picturing lnd1' dunng the ColM1.U Era.
$3-$5. Call: 617-495-11 .oo.

BERENBERG GAUERY. 4 Clarendon
St.. Bo . 4124-4126: Pain11ng, by Freddie Brice. 413(}: ··settlement," work\ by
Clint Griffin, Scott Gnftin, Jennifer
Harri\on & Ca'e} McGlynn. Call
617-536-0800.
BERNARO TOALE GAU.ERV. 450
Harri<;00 A\e., Bo-.. 4124-4128: ··P1erog1
Pre-.cnt,." an exh1b1tion of Brou~l) n art1~b 41244128: ··venoce' • b) Hi~ham Bmi. Call:
617-482-2477
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. fill,
Gllllel" 539 Trer
Sl B . ~28:
" lnroti blah: 0 c·
..ad Or,..mtUllon" Call.
617-426-8835.
BRICKBOTTOM MUERY. I F1td1burg SL.
S• me"" 1Ue. 4124-4128: ·collaboration,." .:ollaboratr· e ..rt" orl.' b\ '-c, England art~ Call·
617-"'76-3410.
BROMFIELD ART GAUERY. 27 Tha)er St. B~
.u24-4/26: Pnntm<...er< ln~11auonal Ellh1btuon lcal
\MIOU> aru b. 4/2.i-4126: "Happm~"C: Recc:n1
Print : ·by Laurie Alpert. 413(}: "RaJ;e', Pm~''"
"ork~ by Tim Nichol,. Call 617-4~1-3605.
CAMBRIDGE ART ASSOCIATION. Unl\en.11)
Place Gallery, 124 \11. Auburn St Cam 4124-4128:
"Natural lnclu,ion,,'" worli:' b) Sara JH A'hodtan,
Martha Hoffhe1mer & Maggie Schmidt. Call:
617-876-0246.
ECLIPSE GAUERY. 167 Newbury St.. B°'. 41244128: " The Prod1~al Summer," color photograph'
by Da-id Thom(>'on Call: 617-247-6730.
ELIAS F1NE ART. 120 Braintree St. Rear. All.
4124-4126: •·1mpre s10~ of a Revoluuon: New
Prints." Call: 617-783-1888.
FOQQ ART MUSEUM. 32 Quincy St.. Cam 4124716: ··Bruegel to Rembrandt: Dutch and Aem1-h
Draw mg from the \laida and G~c Ahram.' CollectJon " 4/U4129: MDream With Me: The Drav. ing' ofChri 1opher \\ 1lmarth" 4124-5111: '"George
Bellow~: The Traged1e of\\ar.'' 4126-7/20: -Jean
Fautrier 18%- 1964 Call: 617-495-9400.
FORT POINf ARTS COlllllUNITY GALLERY. JOO
Summer St.. B " 4125-4128: .\10/D:!A: Analog IO
D11!llal. Digna. to Ano..'! .. C- 6 ~-423-4:!99
HAMILi. GALLERY Of AFRICAN ART. 2164
Wa,hmgton S Bo, 4124-4128: ··African Currency .. Call 617-442-11204
HARVARD UNIVERSITY' S CARPENTER CENTER FOR VISUAL ARTS. 2.. Qumcy St. Cam.
4124-4128: "'Beauford Octane} The: Color Yellow ,"
Call: 617-495 8676.
INSTll\ITE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955
Boyl,ton St.. Bo-. 4124-4127: "CaJ"ten Holler. Half
Ficuon.'' Call 61~ "!()6-5 152
ISABEllA STr~ART GARONER MUSEUM. 2
PiJ;,cc Rd .. BO\ Ongoing: The: mu-.cum ofter. a
number of cla-,,,c,, lecture, and famtl) e\enh in ..d·
d1uon to ib art. 4127, I 30 p.m. Chamber Mu'" Society of Lincoln Center. S5-SI . Call·
617-'66-1401.

JUDI ROTENBERG GALLERY. 130 ·e,.bul') St.
Bo,. 4124-4128: "\'1dcu,pace 4." curated b) D.!bor..b Da\ld,un. .v'.!~7: ~c" work h} Jo,c
Gon.;1J\e, Call: 617-437-1518.
JULES PLACE. I :!00 \\ a-hm!?lon St Loft #204
Bo: 412~..8: ··1mpn:"1on-,'~ b) \\ 11loughh) El'· Petl'I' Roux. Lp1ettc Sh:i'" & ) a'harel.
Call 61~-542-0644
KANTAR F1NE ARTS. l8:! Kenn.:1. St., ew. 41244127: Woodcut' and '"atercolor. h} Eleanor Rubin
Call 617-U2-7495
KINGSTON GAllERY. 37 Tha)er St, B<Non.
41294'30: ·cxcor." ui exhibition of carved 3Q<!
p;.. ~" y1u1uarn b) Barbara Mood) Call:
61"'-42>-4113.
MARKGAll.LERY. 141 H uronA,c,Cam. ~
.v28: 'Place-.. \ lemone-.- b) Peter Al" 1d-..>n &
Shaun \1acD.t,id. Call: 617-576-MARK.
NEW ART CENTER. 61 Wa,hmgton Parl..
New.ilk 4125-4128: 'The Ballad of \\ire' an<l
Han"'·· held m conjunction ,./Bo,ton C)t>er.in'
Fe-t1>al. Call: 617-964-3424.
SOMERVIUE MUSEUM. I We''"°'>d Rd. Som.
4127, 3 p.m. French Hie"' and in,trumcntal worl.' h)
En...:mhk Chaconne. 9-Sl4 Call: 617-666-9810.
SOPRAFlNA. 99 Beacon St.. Som. 4124-4127:
Worl.' b) Hanna Segel Kcr.tem. Call:
617-49 .()9<19.
THE DEAN'S GAll.ERY. \1IT Slu.ul School of
Management. Cam. 4/24: Suppose a form" v. ork.'
b) Kathleen Cammar..'- C. 617·2~3-94~5.
THE GAll.ERY AT BLACK & WHITE. 295 Huntml?lon AH~. Bo,. 4124~: ·\ludra' The Language of the hand," JlllOlO' b~ Paula Rendino Z •
entLCall 617-266-:641.

NIGHTCLUBS
COMEDY
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Ma'' A'c ,Cam.
412S:Patr c Borelh. Ira Proctor. Sandy A'a1, Max
Sihe,ln .V26:1ra Prixtor, Patric Borelh, Je"c
Shapiro, Erk Rile) 1oore 4127:··sa.:nllcmg Vir·
gm,," 10 h1'1-11me comedian'. 4129:\1, ' CC)
Lounge - cutung edge magic & ;li;No;, .VJO:Too)
V ,./Kelly \kFarlaoJ. \\1!1 \k/l.'e1l, T1'-a Ham1,
Max S1Jvc,1n. Charlie Dal) k.e\'111 CaNln, \'al
Kappa &: Gar) Sohmer. Sil :Ste' e Calechman ·
ho\lo ror 'mgle,. 0111: 61"'-f"' 1-6507.

EVENTS
A TAITE Of AUSTON VIUAGE. Doubletree
Guest Suites Hotel, All. 4129, 6-8 p.m. Annual "A
Taste of Allston Village: Flavors from around the
World," feat. food from various local restaurants,
bakeries, etc. Music by The Liz Lannon Band. Call
617-254-7564. $15-$25.
BIG APPLE CIRCUS. Fan Pier, Adjacent to the
New England Federal Courthouse, Bos. 4124-4128:
The Big Apple Circus, feat. "Dreams of a City."
$13-$51. Call: 800-922-3772.
BLACKMAN THEATRE. Northeastern University,
Bos. 4124-4127: New England Conservatory Opera
Theater performs "Candide." $12-$14.
Call: 617-373-2247.
BLACKSMITH HOUSE. 56 Braule St., Cam. 41264127: "Bing & Rosie," a celebration of Bing Crosby
and Rosemary Clooney by musiCians Mary
Callanan, Brian Patton, Benjamin Sears & Bradford
Conner. Call 617-254-1125. $10-$15.

Nl(RTAINM(Nl
General lnfonnalion: 1-800-722-9887
Fax Number: 781-433-8203
Malling address:

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112,
Needham MA 02494
Web site: www.townonline.com/arts

.• ......••....................••.....
Art Department
Alts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389

astevens@cnc.com
Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385

esymkus@cnc.com
Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211

jwardrop@cnc.com
Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853

•tf

CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 MJ\\. Ave.• Cam.
Through 4126:Lmle Joe t 1>0k and The Thrillers.
4/27:Jazz Jam 4128:Michacl Troy. 4128:Geoff Bartle}·., Open Mike 4129:111<' Pegheads. 4129:Bluegra" PiclJn' Part). 4/30:Joc Cool(" Blues Jam.
Call 617-354-2685
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Hollat•I St. Somerville.
4/26:Milo Z 4127:Blue' l•m and S.ilsa Dancing
,. Rumba NaMa. 4128:Hillhilly Night wNew
Acoustic Mu\1C En<emhl<' 4129:The Acoustic
Stm• b,. 4/30:1..o Diabl11, v./<,peciiJ guests.
'N
511:Bra'' Orgy' Call: 61 '76-200.1.
PARADISE CWB. Comm. Ave., 1105. 412S:The
ri
[) lgad°' w.Aerogramm1 & The E~x Green.
Through 4128:Art ho" l'amtmg~ and mixed
.
media by Sandra Cohen 4/26:Mau Nathanson
" Stephen Kellogg. 4127: 1he Planm w/Dana Meir,
4/28:Lifchou-.c. 4/30:Di ~ tr Dregs w!Pi.eudopod.
S/l:"New Da,.n:· Boston ~th Radar Lounge. Call:
617-562-8804
RHYTHM A SPICE. 31 ~ Ma''· Ave., Cam.
4/25:'"Relax Your Mind'" w/DJ Ron Boston.
4125:Caribbean Cruize B1111d. 4126:Jack Lee and Di- '1
'm11y. Call: 617-497-0'l77
ROXY. The Roxy. 2791 icmont St Bos. 4127:John
Brown·, Body Call: 6 17 1.l8-7699.
T.T. THE BEAR'S . 10 B11>okline St., Cam.
v
4/25:Aaron Pemno, Sam ll1'bee, The Pith., Veronll '"
Down>. 4126:Rock Cit:r t ·nmcwave CD release, ,_,, :L
Cra'h & Bum. The Mar. rk 4129:Clones Don' t
Ha'c Bell}lluuon,. The 1 1ncoln Conspiracy CD rt!- I.

An all-a
We all celebrate Earth Da} - a da)'
of awaren ss and appreciation of our
planet- in different way . Some of us
donate our time to conservationist cause...,,
such as the beautification of a local park or
roadway. Some of us attend political rallies, trying to spread the \\Ord about environmental topJCS
like rt!C}Cling or the ozone
layer. And, then again, some of
us just like to rock.
This year, music faru.
of all age. will ha\e an
opporlliruty to do just
that at the I 0th annual
92.9 WBOS EarthFe t at the
MOC Hatch Shell in Bo. ton .
For the adults, major record.mg
tars such as singer-songwriter Alice
Peaccx;k.. local favorite (and former J. Geils Band lead
singer) Pelt.'1' Wolf, bluegrass trio Nickel Creek and earthy
rockers B1f' Head Todd and the Monscers \.\ill perform on
a bill topped by one 9f rock.' b1gge t tars, the multi-platinum, multiple Grammy wmner Sheryl Crow.
But, th younger crowd \\.ill be well-represented at this
daylong fc...,tival, as well. fur the first time, EarthFest boosts a
"Family Stage," which will feature perfonnances by singer- dren, to help en ure that the next generation continue
songwrite• Dan Zanes and Friends, favorite chara::ters from the' ital work of protecting our planet.
So, for a fun and mu ical day for all. there' no bener
the hit PBS children's serie. "Arthur," and ca5t members of
place on Earth than the ~IDC Hatch Shell thi Saturda).
the kinetic and energetic tage sensation "Stomp."
In addition to the mu. ic. kids will be able to take part for me WBOS Eanhfe~t !
711e WBOS EarthFest takes place Sutunia): April 26,
in soccer clinic put on by Bo ton\ profe ional
women's team, the Bo,ton Breakers. There \.\ill also be from 10:30a.11L to 6 p.nL. aJ the \!DC Hatch Shell cmd is
an area, .. ponsored b) Bread & Circus Whole Foods free of cha~e. For nwre infomulfion about the day's
Market, di tributing em ironmental information to chi!- schedule ofevents, \'isit }t1Vu. nbos.com.

•

lea~.

Pholofla,h. 4J30: Ilic ~1ercury Program. +/~,

t!

Chm lip Chin lip. Tho'e Who Wail. 5/l:Satan's •
Teardrop., CD rclca,e. Photo Torpedoes, The Mon- 1
key Butler.. The Gut<.. C11ll: 617-492-2327.
!

READINGS

1
-!

NEWTONVIUE BOOKI. 296 Walnut St .• New.
4124. 7:30 p.m Jcnmfe I laigh signs and read from
,>
her nO\el ··Mr' Kimble 4129. 7:30 p.m. Garry
Sht~) ngan '''n' ..nd re ,1, from hi' novel 'The
Ru"1an DehuW!tc', H 1i.lhook .. Call.
617-244-6619.
•.. •'

.

THEATER
ACTORS WORKSHOP THEATRE. 40 Boylston '
St. Bos. Beginning 4124: 'The Great Gorgonzola It 1
h1~ New A\\l\tant ··Call 1117-787-2991: $27.
BOSTON CHILDREN'S THEATRE. McCormack
, i,
Theatre. U~1a-'~ Bo,ton. Ho,. 415-4127, 2 p.m.
··You're A Good Man. Charlie Brown." $10-$21. 1 •
Call· 617-424-6634.
.
"' 1'
COLONIAL THEATRE. 106 Boylston St., Bos.
11:
4136-5111: \1cred1th \\ 1ll'°n·., 'The Music Man."
25-S"'2 C..tl 617-931 '787.
COPLEY THEATRE. 22~ Clarendon St., Bos. 41264127: ~show Ye a Thmv or Two: The Music of
l.aurcn.:c O'Kccrc.· S:?ll $35. Call: 617-437-7731:
EMERSON STAGE. 111r Brimmer Street Studio u. ,.,
Tbeauc. W Brimmer St Bo;. 4124-4126: Annual
~c" \\Ofk, Fe-t1al. \7 \15. Call: 617-824-8369.
ICA THEATER. 955 Bu) hton St., Bos. 4123-5117: ~The \10\lologue-;· an original comedy about
•
r otherbood Call 617-2<>1-2928. $26.
IMPROVBOSTON. lmprov Bo~ton Theatre, 1253
Cambridge St .. Cam. 4125, 8 p.m. "The Mysteries of
tl.c Lni,er.e. farldln~d." 'tarring Will Luera. $IQ- .
Sl2. Call: 617·5"'6-125 \
"
INOUSTRIAL THEATRI. Levereu Old Library
,
Theatre. Cam. 4125-5/10: Sam Shepard's "Fool for ,~;
Lo,e."S10-Sl5. Call: 6 17-257-7480.
~
JIMMY TING.L E'S OFF BROADWAY. 255 Elm
S Som. 4125-4126, 8 p m. Comedian Jimmy Tingle
..nd counlr) 'mger-<.Onll'" nter John Lincoln Wright.
\20. 4127, - p.m. Jimm1 Tingle performs benefit for
Soluuon~ al Work. S2S Call: 617-591-1616.
LYRIC WEST THEATltl COMPANY. 50 Oakland
St. Wei 4111-4127: Jell StetM>n's "The Meeting."
20. Call 181-235-04~
MIT MUSICAL THEATKR GUILD. Kresge Little
Thealcr, !-(1 \fa,-.achu'l'th Ave, Cam. 4125-4128:
•·ctue: The \fo,ical."' 9. Call: 617-253-6294.
• 1
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St.,
41
<>;e" 4123-5/25: ··s.. eeny Todd." Call:
- •
617-332 1646.
• .i
NORTH SHORE MUSIC THEATRE. Beverly.
4129-5/18: "Mame." Cttll. 978-922-8500.
PUPPET SHOWPLACI THEATRE. 32 Station St.,.. '
Brk. 4124-4125, I p.m. "Hcauty and the Beast," by • f
Paul Vincent Davis. $8 'O. 4126-4128, I p.m. "Gala 1
pagos George," by Bar~loot Puppets. $8.50. 4!30, U,
p.m. "Sleeping Beauty ind Other Tales," by You
;
and Me Puppet\. S8.50 Call: 617-731-6400.
I
ROBSHAM THEATER, Robsharn Theatre, Boston
College, Che,tnul Hill tumpu~. Ch. Hill. 4124-4127: 1
"A Little Night Mu;ic by Stephen Sondheim. $5.
Call 617-552-4002.
SPEAKEASY STAGI COMPANY. Boston CentcJ ~
for the .\n,, 5W Trem1>ot St., Bos. 4/30-5125: "Bat "<I
Bo) The Mu'>lcal." $)0-$38. Call: 617-426-ARTS,. ~
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St.,
4
'.'lew 4125-611: "Once Upon a Mattress." $15-$21. '•
Call 617-244 0169
•
WHEELOCK FAMILY THEATRE. 180The River- '
wa) Bo,. 41"-51~: "P1rp1 L.ongstocking." S12-$18. 1
Call 617-734-4760
WILBUR THEATRE. 246 Tremont St., Bos. 41135118: Rob Becker's ··ncrcnding the Caveman." $25'•
$54.50. Call: 617-423 4008.

..

Kids calendar
Science Tuea day Top Secret Science

Newton Free Library,
330 Homer St., New.
April 29, 4 p.m
Ca/1617-796-1360 to register.

''Revere's Mldhlght Riae"
Paul Revere Hou<.,,
19 North Squaro, os.
April 25, 10·11:3 a.m.
$4.50
Cal/617-523-233/J
''Pippi Longatocklng"

Wheelock Family Theatre,
180 The Riverway Bos.
April 4 - May 4
Call 617-734-4/(f{J--..

...

t
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Bums play bad guy with 'Confidenc '
The actor feels connected to film history after sharing screen with Dustin Hoffnwn
ByEdSymkus
SENIOR STAFF WRITER

t one point in the new
film
"Confidence,"
·Edward Bums, playing Jake, a slick, smooth-talking
grifter, picks up a basketball and
starts spinning it on his finger.

A

FILM
And spinning it, and spinning it
He could have been a Harlem
Globetrotter.
"I've been a basketball junkie
my whole life," he says of his
digital prowess. "The first dream
was the Division I basketball
scholarship. When that didn't
happen, around my sophomore
yew of college, I had to figure
what I was going to do with my
life. And that's about the time that
I took some film study classes,
and fell in love with movies. So I
was able to find the new dream."
That dream has led Bums to a
split life in the movie business as a writer-director and as an
actor for hire. He's written and
directed films, including ''The
Brothers McMullen" and "Sidewalks of New York." And he's
had major acting roles in both of
those as well as in "Saving Private Ryan" and " 15 Minutes."
Bums, who likes tb be called
Eddie, is now featured with an
ensemble cast - Dustin Hoff-·
man, Andy Garcia, Rachel
Weisz, Paul Giarnatti in
"Confidence," directed by James
Foley. It's l\visting, turning
noirish story of backstabbing and
double crossing and various
methods of bilking innocent victims out of lots of money.
Bums says he loved playing
the suave bad guy, and he found
it_a treat to speak the lines becOe, as a writer himself, he appd:t;iates good. dialogue. But
being a movie nut as much as a
SPQrtS nut, he never quite got
over the fact that he was working
with Dustin Hoffman, who plays
a quiet, bu.t deadly, mob man.
"I'll tell you what's weird
ai;ut it," he says. ''This morning
I' ; flipping through a magazine
and there's Dustin Hoffman in a
pioture from 'The Graduate.'
You look at that and think, 'Wait
a second, I'm in a movie with
that guy and I'm somehow
linked to that piece of film history now.' When you're making
the. movie, certainly the night before it's exciting and daunting
and distracting maybe. But when
you sit down with any of these
guys, they're regular guys."
The guy Bums plays in the
film, however, is anything but
regular. He' far more confident
and sure than anyone Bums has
yet portrayed. He's con tantJy in
trouble, but he never backs down
from anyone.
~•It's the first character I've

Edward Burns plans to use the money he makes on "Confidence" to help finance his next lndeperT<t:nt film.

played that I did not dra\I. from
my pers~mality what,tle\Cr," he
explains. "I think in the pa•;t r .. e
played variations of my ·elf.
Even in 'Private Ryan.' But in

Confidence.· the story is et in a
heightened or exaggerated
world. At no point did I ever feel.
'OK. the~e are real people and
therefore I have to draw from

real experience to play this convincingly.' Jake is like a cartoon
character for me. I just tried to
create him from another place so
I could 6e overly cool, overly

confident, detached."
Bums also makes sure to keep
the director portion of his brain
active, even when he' not in
charge. He's already decided that

the money he makes for "Confidence" will be poured right int:Q •.,
an ind •pendent film he's almo~!~
through writing, and he intends!~
to dire~L.
"I h,1ve about four weeks to
get thl.' script to a place thatJ,•
makes me really happy," he says:~'.:
"If I gel it done in time, rJl direct.',
that next. If rm not happ} witri•·'
the script in four weeks, there'li:;
an acting job l'll have to say ye~:_:
to. It's one or the other."
•
And Bums, 35, still has high .·,
hopes of writing, directing an.er::•
acting in a longtime dream pro. ,
ject called "On the Job," aboul ·:
••
two generations of lrish-Ameriy·•,
can cops in New York City.
·; :
"I'w tried to make it threi:;::
times," he says. "We almost"•
made it in '98, almost made it ift ;~
'99, almost made it in 2000. We ·
get close and finally agree. on 8'_ ~
budget, and then the casting list.. '
come1, in. And you've gotta ge( ~
you know, like Michael Doug!~.~..
Georgl.' Clooney and Gwynetl;\ ,
Paltro\\ to all work for scale. ·, ·
··1 rr.11ly don't know when rff~'
get to make it," he adds. ''Th~ :
part I nriginally wanted to pll\~~:
I'm too old to play now. I just~,
don' t think I could pass for 2).,, :
anymo1-e. So I'll probably put it<>
in the drawer.until I play one qf ;
the oth..:r parts.'' .
_.,
"Co11fidence" opens national<-' '
ly on April 25.
-~ ~ '.
Ed Syrnkus can be reached
esymk.11s@cnc.com.
• .. ,
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April 25 - June 1
Thurs • Sat 8:00 pm
Sun • :i:oo pm
Jerry Blsantz-Director
Wayne Ward-Music Director
Charlie Borden-Choreographer

•II,..

..·,

~

Tickets '21.00

., -

Seniors: '15 (Thu)
Students, Children: '15 (Fri)

• l ,.
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RESERVED SEATING·LIVE ORCHESTRA
Eny ICctU from MA Pike & Rte. 128
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From the movies 'The Usual
Suspects • "A Fet Good Men"
&"Grumpy Old Men•

•

~· :I
I

KEUln POllftK
MAY 2nd-3rd
VH1's "Stand-Up
Spotlight" & "The Rosie
O'Donnell Show"

BOBBY COLLI US

•

..

Ordering is simple!
L..i.ailllm.ill

~e~f !~~:~o~~h

Schimmel: Unprotected"
& "1999's Best Male
Stand-Up Comedian•

1. Press "MENU" on your remote.
2. Go to "PPVTime" or "PPV Title"
then press "OK" .

3. Make your Pay-Per-View selection.
4. Confirm your order.

·"

@om cast

...

"The REAL R·Rated Hypnotist"

fRHRK SHRTOS

.

·•,

ROBERT SCHlmmEL

mRY fflURSDAr AI n~PM!

,_

'

I

I

I
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BRUDNOY AT THf MOVlfS
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Con-fusing
Confidence (B-)
id you know that red
hair is an omen of disaster for grifters and
other clever con arti ts, ma) be
for all criminals'> Nor did I. The
things we learn in the movies,
truly. \\ell, we move on, to the
doings of charming, handsome
rogue of all cons Jake Vig, who
combines his looks and smooth
demeanor with the essentials of
hi trade: speed and misdirection. Always get the mark looking the wrong way while you
pull the rug out from under him.
And don't work with red-heads. The King (Dustin Hoffman) lets Jake (Edward Bums) know who's boss.
'"Confidence.. scurries along at
a sometimes furious pace, con- employed b) The Kmg, a crime it. And Bums' Vig is vigorous and
fur.ing )OU - or at lea<,t me lord with enough personality cock). Oh boy.
but rarely exasperating )Ou - or quirb to occupy a loon) bin-full
The film ine\ itably becomes
at least me - to the point of in- of shrinks in deep analysis mode. what these things tum into: elabdifference. The probNow we get what we orate planning of .sometimes
lem here for Jake is that
came for. the connections hard-to-decipher routines, with
his carefull). ingeand disconnections be- subsidiary characters generally
nious() assembled opt\\een The King (Dustin not what they seem. Rachel
eration.
swindling
Hoffman) and Jake (Ed- Weisz snazzily handles her role
much money from his
ward Burns). Hoffman as a blonde bombshell with exprobably should ha\'e quisitely stick) fingers but. ouch,
\ 1cum '' ith the help of
his ere\\ and the condone the part for free, he\ a fondness one day for dyeing her
siderate. criminal un- By David Brudnoy having so m11dr fun hair red. Andy Garcia exudes obwatchfulness of a
with it, all nervous tics, sessiveness as an FBI agent long
Film Critic
couple of LAPD cop
not entirel) pel'Suasi\'e on Vig's trail, and Morris Chestfor hire. has come
bra\'ado, but a lot of nut\ swell a<; the mart-. 's guy and
a·cropper a<, reality dawns. What muscle at his side to enforce his also available for ap1ice.
Jake\ tight little gang didn't desires. Also, he's surrounded by
In these snappy criminal exknow is that their victim was semi-naked
hootchy-cootchy cesses flicks, it seems everybody
more than he seemed. He was dancers. Nice work if ) ou can get is available for a price; so sad, no

D
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1alibu's Most
Wanted (B-)

COMEDY HEAVEN."
-Peter Travers. Rolling Stone

"Mighty Funny."
- TIME MAGAZINE

"Christopher Guest mines
comic gold. Hilarious."
- Karen Durbin, ELLE MAGAZINE

"A laugh riot!"
-Gle nn Kenny, PREMIERE MAGAZINE

"Terrific - Achingly funny!"
- Pe t e r R a iner, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

AMIGHTY WIND

•• •

..........··1
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."A GIFT FROM

honor among thieves. What IS
the criminal world coming to~
You don't know whom to trust
but you probably know that as
with your standard carny sleighi
of hand hick - pea under th~
shell - your eye is truly nQt
quicker than the hand, and an)'
hope you may have of figuring
this out ~fore it unfolds at the
end is vair1. You' ve seen dozens
of movies like this, some bette~
most wo~e, but all are premi~
or. the expectation that if the act7
ing is slick. enough, the unlikeli;
hood of a grift's specifics won"'t
disappoint you enough to ruin
the fun. The fun here is ongoing,
the Hoffntan-Burns struggle ;
worthy, though nobody as corn~
parativel) new to the craft ~
Bums is, 1s going to out-act fl
master like Hoffman when o '
Dusty is on his game.
What undermines the movie is
only that it has one twi t too
and COf'll..:hrde a little before tt
ends; like \\.l many films, it doesoot
know when to stop. Sometimi:W;
leavmg 'Omething not fuu;r
spelled out results in a more fying movie than dotting all the Ts
and crossing all the ls, or howegei'
the aying goes. (I know, I kno~
Makes you wish there were a ~t;
ing profes~r on hand whisperi!1£
every half-hour that less is more. •
Wrirren hv Doug Jung. Direcf.i
ed by Jaml's Foley. Rated R
~

fo. Do~. 1rns.mp? \\e be h;, win·
tlze H lzite boy rappi11 'lffrin 'large
i11 Malibu. 1101 ~mum be nappin '/
Gotta ~it .wme o 'them bay-yutch
booty/'muse he sure do11 'ww11w
be comi11 · off snooty/Pops be
n11111i11 'for the gm emor job/son
git abducted by the ghetto
111oh/Go1111a teach so1111y-boy to
be i:e11-yoo-wi11e 11hite/11obody
hww holl' this con go111ia tum
into a fight/Mov1e 11utki11' phat
boss fim 1rith the brothuhs/Do11 't
you he ttlec:raphi11 · me the~· all
be mntl111hs/See that wir:ger rappin' hetta '11 ,.,fcmlwll/Nobody
f?OlllW Ill)' this here flick be partiaVTo the dope 1rnck 11otio11 that
white boy fi11111i11 '/Cain i just be
11u1J..i11 · the best ner punnin '.
Ai<:l1t? \\Cml! Bli11f?.
Got the point? (I'm planning a
late-life \OCation shift to gee1er
rapping. How'm Ah doin. mah
peeps'?) Exceedingly \\hite Brad
Gluckman. who got rh) thm as a
kid and turned eYen hi bar millrnh into a how of mock-gheno
exuberance, calb h1m-.elf 8 -Rad
and can't be talked out of his insistence on this wannabe black
routine. What to Do? Pop. <Ryan
O'Neal) is running for governor.
and he and mom (Bo Derek) are
di..,traught. Dad's campaign

B-Rad (Jamie Kennedy) seems oblivious to the fact that he's the only
white face In the audience.

manager. Tom (Blair Under·
\\ood,
u~rb as the \\Orld\,
mo:-t upti.§!:)t black man). has to
fornre out what to do \\ith 8R'ad. Comedian Jamie Kennedy.
\\ho ha., no allure - miraculous;
an un-hancbome:. most-teen star
- had an earl) \ ers1on of this
vharacter on hi-. TV shO\\. and
came~ off his part fla\\ le-.sl)
The ah-ha! moment comes
'"hen Tom hires t\\O classical!)
trained actors (Ta)e Diggs and
the u-.ually insufferable Anthon)
Anderson. both hilarious here) to
pretend to be ghetto thug~ dlld
kidnap B-Rad. inject him into the
South Centr.tl 'hood. and scare
lum back to being '' hite. Adding

Shondm (Regina Hall) to the
c.:har.ide. the gu)s get in over
their head \\hen real thug... (led
by Damien Dante Way an-.. menacingly fine) intrude. and our
ho-.ta!?e takes thines into his own
hand; and mo\'e~ the film into
more intriguing territory. 8Rad\ ndiculous but not durnb.
Here \\e'\'e a bit of what the
French call "'nostalgie de la
boue." It\ a tale that turns this
entitled kid \\ho thinks his true
identity is as a rapper. toting
around a<; his \\Ould-be black
po-.-.e three m.h pah. including
the son of an Iranian zillionaire,
and sees 'bu a<; hii., painful to endure 'hood, into a men ch who e
cross-the-boundary lust for
Shondra matures gratifyingly.
The film abounds in goodies;
the actors practicing their ghetto

....
•

..

verbiage, c1,pecially trying to gel
the right intonation of 'ba~
yatch' (in English the worll
rhymes with witch), a rappina
contest that's more amusing anO
Jes~ arch than the tediously 'ielfii
adoring thing in Eminem 1
dreadful "8 Mile," and the cand~
date discovering that he hasn~
been much of a dad and decidinf
to remedy that. Toying with th,
absurd vocabulary juvenilia qf
the "ghetto··· kids: their garisO
outfits, theii pathetic affectati<>O
of poker-faced meanness, ~
film flips this over and winks that
it's wholly phony but just as a;
propriate for a disaffected
wealthy youthful person of colorlessne s th for poseurs of color
from the "phetto."
No mast •rpiece, gooey at the
end, overlong, "Malibu's Mo t
Wanted" evinces a sweetnes
that propel1, it across the divide
u uall) separating moviegoi~
audiences. Maybe some movie~
maker might try to transcend
tho e tire'>ome stereotypes and
gi\'e us black characters who e
che\\ the standard victimology
non. ense th.it supposedly jus~
fies "ghetto" pretensions. Unde~
wood's Tom may be a tad muct;
but he's more the contempoI"a!l
black norm than the gangsta nm..
nies gallumphing along the avt
enues scowling.
Written hy Jamie Kennedy,
Fax Bahr; Adam Small and Nido
Swardson. Directed by JO!tn
Whitesell. Rated PG-13
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;New Releases
fB4LLET-PROOF MONK (PG·13)
~armless kung fooey-cum-buddy saga
:a'.b<iut the genuine article (the charmless
Ct\ow Yun-Fat) and an American thought
10'pe an important figure though he's
,totally clueless (Seann William Scott, the
Quintessential screen stoner). The special
/effects are, of course, impressive, but
r~iese-Oay~ they invariably are. The relafiooship between the two guys occasion·
·~Hy. rises above the formulaic, and the film
,passes into oblivion ~~ily. (D.B.) C .
·CHASING PAPI (PG) Ayoung American
/businessman of Latino origin (Eduardo
Nerastegui, a big-cheese Mexican star)
' omances three women in three cities.
esexy ladies (Roselyn Sanchez, Sofia
-~gara, Jaci Velasquez) get together to

...

E
~
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teach the gorgeous hunk a lessgn.
Verastegui spends most of the movie
unconscious - his inept acting makes
this the best possible use of his talents
- and the women's chirpy carrymgs-on
terminate in wisdom for all. Ay Oios!
(0.8.) C'
THE MAN WITHOUT A PAST (PG-13) A
man (Markku Peltola) arrives in Helsinki
by train, is beaten nearly to death, loses
his memory, and attempts to make a lit~.
He meets and falls for a quiet woman
who works for the Finnish equiv.dent of
the Salvation Army, then learns about his
real identity. Finnishto the core - recessive, quiet, shy people barely ableto connect - and slow as molasses, but powerful in its effect. Nobody will see the
film; a pity. (D.B.). 8XX/XY (R) Threefriends begin complex
romantic and pal relationships in college
and things go on for years. Mark Ruffalo,
Kathleen Robertson and Maya Stang
star, with assorted era-specific hairdos,
couture and vocabulary. The ambiance
seems genuine but the relationships generally don't ring true. SUI!, for theprurient, there are some interesting couplings,
or triplings, and the movie's 91 -minute
running time is merciful. All the pp,rformers deserve better. (O.B.) C+
MOVIES, pfJge 24
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Dazzling! ShockingF

........ m

"A tamnv must-see!
'HOLES' isanother Disney winner:'

"Z:~L-IZ:I

I

and very well-acted!"
-David Ansen, NEWSWEEK
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best films, hands down!"
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Just visiting the Planets
The London band plays classical music with pop panache
winds - arc enhanced by dri- They're thinking, 'Oh, she's up
ving percu<,sion and electric there and she's playing the flute,
and that looks quite cool. Maybe
ot since the days of guitars.
'The group itself, with this in- it' not a geeky thing to do.' And
"Hooked on Classics"
has anyone dared to say strumentation, is a whole new on the other side of the age
that a classical piece of music has idea," says Ben Pugsley, 21, one of group, we've got a lot of elderly
a good beat and you can dance to· the two guitarists. "But the cross- people that quite like it as well."
ii. But the London-based classi- ing genres idea has been around
But Miller acknowledges that
for years, and it's worked for years. the band has critics. And though
he won't mention names, she
MUSIC
So I thought this would work."
Other groups that have ucpeaks of a certain British opera
inger (it was Sir Thomas Allen)
cal crossover group the Planets is cessfully mixed rock with classical include Proco! Harum, the who has been regularly slighting
saying it loud and clear.
" Under the direction of com- Electric Light Orchestra, the the whole genre.
(K>Ser-producer Mike Batt, the Nice and Deep Purple, the band
"He also had a pop at Bond
octet was put together two years the Planets opened for on a num- and Vanessa Mae," she ays, of
the classical quartet and classical
ago, and is composed of young, ber of dates last year.
'When I first joined, I thought soloist "But it wasn't really
good-looking, very talented,
classically trained players. They it would be more pop and classi- major."
Pugsley admits that there's
make a stop at the Paradise in cal," says Ruth Miller, 24, who
Boston on Sunday as part of their plays flute. "But it seems to have been a small amount of bad
gone down the rock route some- pre s, but he insists the main crittirst U.S. tour.
- Their debut album, "Classical what. I was 22 when I did my au- icism they get has to do with
Graffiti" (EMI Classics) takes dition. I thought, 'Well, let' give their provocative appearance.
Its title from Led Zeppelin's it a go. The opportunity doe n't
'The classical establishment
don't like peroxide hair and short
' 'Physical Graffiti," but that's come up every day.' "
She's gol that right. No one skirts," he says of the band's curabout where the comparison
stops. The four men and four else is playing this particular mix rent look. 'They call it bubble
women that make up the Planets of musical styles. And the Plan- gum marketing."
Miller's re ponse to her detracare in a musical orbit that's at ets have found an audience.
"It's strange," says Miller of tors is that she's trying to expose
0nce classical and rock. They
may perform pieces written by the Planet•/ audiences. "You've clas ical music to everybody.
"And this is one way of apBach and Ravel and Debussy, got all sort~ of age , down to little children at school that are just proaching it," he says. '1 don't
6ut their performances their instruments. think there's anything wrong
played
on strings and wood- learning
.,
ByEdSymkus

SENIOR STAFF WRITER

/

N

with it, and we're not trying to
stop anybody from listening to
the original. If somebody liked
our version of 'Carmen,' I'd be
delighted if they then went and
got a ticket to the opera. Anything to keep people interested
and fill the concert halls."
Pugsley's reaction is a bit
more rock 'n' roll.
'They're entitled to their opinion," he says. "But so are we.
Leave us to it We've sold a lot of
records. We've been number one
on the UK classical charts for over
three months. So that amount of
people can't be all wrong."
The group's live shows they recently completed tours in
Europe and Japan - also get a
reaction.
"We move around." says The Planets have been accused of Mbubble gum marketing," says ~·
'
Miller. '1 can't really run too band member Ben Pugsley (far right).
much and play the flute because
I'd get all out of breath. But feel like leaping across the stage come a point where I need ·
there's certainly a lot of move- halfway through, we can. If we play classical in an arches
ment, some dancing when we're feel like doing a silly dance, it's again. But I'm really h
not playing, and lots of interac- all cool."
doing what I'm doing."
But what has all ofthis mixing
tion onstage."
The Planets perfonn at 1
'There's a touch of choreogra- of genres done to their early am- Paradise in Boston on April 1
phy," adds Pugsley. "But it's not bitions of becoming serious clas- Dana Mier opens. Show starts '
like the boy bands. People will sical players?
8 p.m. Tickets are $12. Call 6•PY.
'1 don't think I could go back 562-8800.
see a good light show and they'll
see us having a laugh. We're not to that at the moment," says
Ed Symkus can be reached
restricted in what we de, so if we Miller. 'There will probably esymkus@cnc.com.

Art & coniputer~

MFA
..
goes
floral
..

CYBERART, from page 17

•

MFA, from page 17

Complement paintings, sculptures and
furniture in the MFA's collection. As
~fond likes to say, "The m~seum
never looks more gorgeous than 1t does
now when floral arts and the fine arts
are combined."

~

.

"This was the first show
of its kind ••• now hundreds
of museums and other
•
•
institutions are doing
this kind of thing."
••
Barbara Alfond
•

..

-

: It all started in 1976 when Chuck
Thomas, then the director of member~p of the MFA, had the idea to instalJ
floral displays that reflected some of the
characteristics of pieces in the museum.
Members of the MFA Associates initial.Qr created all of the designs. In the first
p, the arrangements complemented
P2 objects. Soon after, garden club
~igners were made part of the event
~· This year, in a
mber of galleries throughout
the museum, 66
9bjects will be ac~mpanied by flo~ arrangements
~me by 66 garden
elubs throughout
New England.
· ' This was the
first show of its
tind." says AJ!Pnd. "And we can
now safely say that
the number is in
the hundreds of
museums and other institutions that are
doing this kind of thing. I recently got a
Call from someone from Guatemala who
wanted to know about it."
; Pieces being interpreted in flowers this
)leaf include Renoir's "Dance at Bougi-

Two floral designs from last year's MFA
exhibit Interpreted the works of art for
which they were created.

val," a selection of Sargent mural , John
La Farge's stained glass window titled

"Butterflies and Foliage," John Eld's portrait of Thomas Gainsborough, the mask
of an Egyptian mummy and Alexander's
~ulpture of a cow, titled "Co\\."

The design process began in March,
when members from each of the garden
clubs came to the museum to see their assigned object. The designers will return
each day to refresh their arrangements.
'1t has to look just pectacular for all
three days of Art in Bloom," says AJfond.
Art in Bloom is at the Musewn ofFine
Arts in Boston on April 27 (JO a.m-4:45
p.m), 28(10a.m-7:45 p.m.)and29(10
a.m-4:45 p.m), and is free with general.
museum admission ($15; seniors and
students, $13). Docent-led tours are
also free. Ca/1617-267-9300.

Fifield was motivated to start a new
arts festival that celebrated the everwidening use of computers in everything
from photography to sculpture to filmmaking. "Artists work in a variety of
media," says Fifield. "But there's a unity
that comes from the use of technology.
After all, when data is entered in the
computer, it's all Os and ls."
This year, the Cyberarts Festival is
ho ting a diverse collection of exhibitions, displaying works by hundred of
arti ts from New England and around
the world. In addition to Boston and
Cambridge venues like Mass. College
of Art, the Institute of Contemporary
Art and the MIT Li t Visual Arts Center, suburban institutions including
Framingham's Danforth Museum,
Brandeis University in Waltham and
the Davis Museum and Cultural Center
in Wellesley are ho ting events.
Artist Dorothy Simpson Krause i exhibiting two shows in the Cyberarts Festival - ''Sacred Spaces" at the New
England School of Photography and
"Body + Soul" at the Danfonh. A painter
and collage-maker by lrade, Krause i a
veteran at blending the worlds of art and
technology, having employed computers
in her work since 1965.
'1've always seen the relationship between art and technology as absolutely
critical, but it generally takes awhile for
widespread acceptance of new technologies to occur," says Krause.
According to Krause, the use of modem techoology bas particularly aided her
collage-making. 'Tiie computer is the ultimate collage-maker, really. It allows you
to combine and manipulate images in
ways that can't be done with other tools."
In "Body + Soul," Krause took film
and digital photos of twin performance
artists Emily and Abigail Taylor and
turned them into striking images which
were then emblaz.oned - with the help
of special printers - onto materials such
as mirrors, di tres.sed metal and old tin
ceiling tiles to striking effect.
Massachusetts College of Art instructor Dana Moser acts as curator for the exhibit 'The Ballad ofWrres and Hands" at
the New Art Center in Newton. The
show features a variety of interactive,
moving installations which incorporate
robotics and light technology into the
artistic process.
"As society becomes more technolog-

ical, it's being applied to a wider range oj
aspects in our personal lives," sliy
Mo'ler. "So, why not art?'
,,.,,
Moser feels that the time is right'f~
thi11 year's Cyberarts Festival, particular
ly in light of current events. ''Because
the war, we've been reminded daily b
the frightening and destructive capalfiti<tie. of technology," he says. "With 'Bal~
lad,' we're reclaiming technology's abil~·
ity to delight us and entertain us __. to;
restore a sort of childlike awe, and~
tun: the way our imagination was fireCf
'Nhcn we were given toys as children:"
In addition to a full range of visual·art
exhlbits influenced by modem technolO-:
gy, the Cyberarts Festival even boasts,i
musical element to it. On May ~ Bf3:!]-'
dels University will be the site of tfie'
BEAMS Electronic Music Marathon~~
where, from noon to midnight, someo(
th world's foremost composers an3
pluyers of electronic music will gather~
perform their works. Some of it's accW
ihle, some of it's more dogmatic.
1
'There are 33 performances invol~
live music created onstage," explains e~
rn1or Eric Chasalow, a professor of m~usit'
at Brandeis and director of the Brandei
Electro Acoustic Music Studios. '
perfonnances range from musicians wittt
live instruments like piano, clarinet ancl
trumpet playing along to
CQrnputer sounds, to others onstage ·
computers or synthesizers generating
live compositions. The whole ~
hould be quite theatrical in nature."
The first two Cyberarts Festivals weN
fUnded by the Massachusetts Cul
Council, but that grant was tennina
h t year. Still, even in a climate w
n10ney for the arts has become scare(
rfield has found organizations wi~
to step up to the plate - including 'the
National Endowment for the Arts, thd
Boston Cultural Council, the LEF Faull;,
dution and a number of private and
!)orate sponsors.
J'._".'.1
Fifield says this is a logical horne.f~
the Cyberarts Festival.
.1
''Boston is, as we all know, a hot
for technology companies," FLfield says
hund we've found that the people w.
work for them get great pleasure in
Ing how the technology they develop i
put to use by these artists."
For a complete schedule of eve
and further information about t
2003 Cyberarts Festival,
vis~
1vww.bostoncyberarts.org.
~

_.
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~hild's play
CHILD, from page 17
ended in a draw. And then spice the
whole thing with a kitchen-based drama
of trying to produce something stunning
€>r a dinner party (or a TV show).
.• That kind of rich source material was
tro hard for composer Lee Hoiby to resist. Hoiby credits his partner, Mark
Shulgasser, with having the idea. And he
(ays Child and her representatives were
~tremely friendly and responsive to the
1'lea, sending Hoiby a few videos of her
Qld trend-setting WGBH show. The
J.yrics for the opera are pulled directly
fr:om a 1964 episode. Hoiby set it to
~usic - essentially the entire piece is
S\mg.

work out for her about half the time all those things that made her human.
But it also really captures the sweetness
of how he really loved her food. And
the music really reflects that. I think it's
Hoiby say · the operetta has been a hit a really sensitive portrayal of Julia
'.\ith audienc~. It played Lincoln Center Child. And I'm lo\ing it"
m 1989 '.\ith Jean Stapleton, better
The opera is set in a kitchen, where,
known as Edith on "All in the Family," just like Child's old TV show, the cook
but also a trained opera singer. Stapleton tak~ us through the whole process of
performed the lead role off-Broadway baking a chocolate cake. But while other
for months. Child has seen the how. and productions have mimed the cooking
she gives it her blessing.
proce , Lemley will actually be dealing
'1t's a fabulous opera," say Lemley, with kitchen prop and ingredients.
who has performed for Boston Acade'The fact that I'm really making the
my of Music and the Maine Grand cake while I'm sinj?i.ng really adds to it,"
Opera Company in her home tate of say I..&.-Jcy. 'There's nothing like
Maine. "I~ comic potential 1 really watching somebody beat egg whites to
high. But it' also a reaiiy loving tnbute stiff peaks right before your eye ."
to her. It captures the thing about her
Over the phone, Lemley seems to
that everybody loved - the fact that she have the right stuff for the role. Either
would drop things, and thing wouldn't con ciously or unconsciously, she

seems to slip into a vocal pattern that's

love of the food is right there."
,
reminiscent of Child. without ever sinkThe heart, humor and novelty of thq
ing to an impression. She clearly sees Qperetta may lure audiences to the shoW{
the humor of the piece. But she also rec- but Lemley thinks there's another rya~
ognizes the importance of finding the . on that people will turn out to see 1hll
heart of one of America's most beloved show: the public's ongoing adoratios
TV personalities.
Julia Child. Lemley says that many
'There's a place in the music that I her acquaintances are "skeptical" a
think is just wonderful," she says. '1t's the operetta, "but lots of them are co
very Gershwin-esque. It's toward the tng to see the show; and the ~
end. after all the hoopla is over, and she's lhey're coming is because they lov
brought the cake into the dining room, Julia Child."
which she always does at the end. And
Cambridge Operas "Bon Appetit!
she just sings, 'We're just having a cake iJ a night offood and music aboutfi
party today.' And the music there is just Including the operetta "BonAppetit!" Ji
so affecting. It's beautiful. And that's re.- lakes place on May 2 and 3, at 8 p.m at
ally how she was. She'd get through with tire Longy School of Music in Cam.1
all this Sturm und Orang of what she was bridge. Following the performancel
doing in the kitchen, and she'd go in the various area chefs will offer appetizer~
dining room, and everything calmed t1nd desserts. Tickets: $25 (include~
down. Suddenly, she was elegantly serv- food), $18 seniors and students (familJ,
ing you a piece of cake, and all of her maximum, $68). Call 617-547-7819. J
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Cafe .Louis falls
from grace

l
•
•
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que adilla is really nothing
more than a grilled cheese
sandwich - ju t substitute
tortillas for white sandwich bread.
Something this simple might appear,
on the surface, to require no testing,

A

By Mat Schaner
BOSTON HEAALO

showed up at Cafe Louis for dinner
one recent Thursday night only to
• discover it was Guest Chef Night
'1tat means there's a pecial menu in adlfition to the regular menu and most paJrons are friends of the guest chef(s). It's
.fhaotic, convivial and clubby - but it's
'flot what I expected from the expensive
eatery at Louis, Boston, the chic ·Newbury Street apparel palace. If they'd inJonned us when we made the reserva'on, we'd ~ave chosen a less hectic time
]o dine there. But they didn't.
• Cafe Louis has faltered since Johanne
been and George Gennond,
Thef/owners of the acclaimed Al Forno
testaurant in Providence, ended their
1our-year management deal here last fall.
• ~ftCutive chef David Reynoso remains
~nd the stove but no longer cooks the
}.t!fomo specialties-grilled pizzas and
&Iced pastas - that Bostonians adore.
_.,•.Jleynoso's roasted clams with garlic,
~p~rry tomatoes, olives and hot peppers
{$~5) is a pallid copy of Killeen and
~nnond's clams Al Forno. Grilled
'lamb choriw ($15) has marvelous lamb
&j,(or but none of the piquant season'illgs one usually associates with chori:ZO; the oregano-scented roasted peppers
.Qn..the plate have more personality than
the sausages. Reynoso gives baked oysters ($15) a delectably creative twist
wjth fresh bread crumbs and a dollop of
sUfron mayonnaise.
~But what do you ~ the markup is
on a $16 salad of organic micro-greens,
W,tj,sanal Tuscan olive oil and lemon?
~tees this high wn1 raise your eyebrows - and your expectations.
-: Reynoso, who grew up in Palmar
<;hico, Mexico, is extraordinarily adept
ilt bis native cuisine. Grilled sliced ribeye
~2) with salsa, guacamole, grilled
s~oot and jalapeno peppers and roasted
S9allions is heavenly, but it cries out for
w.aran tortillas. Less successful are the
J~rnison Farm grilled lamb chops, three
.LQ.inch-long ribs that are more bone than
meat Even with roasted potatoes and
sauteed favas, they're not worth $32.
...l'agliatelle tossed with lobster, leeks,
~lie and hot pepper ($23) is subtle and
~Jlhisticated. The deft, simple goodness
Q,f,., roasted scallops with tewed artic;li9kes ($29) in white wine-cherry tomaiQ.J;iroth is the essence of springtime. If
Q91.Y "hunter style" chicken breast ($24)
~'t been scorched. Its burnt bitterness
£9Q1Promises the balance of tomato-carffi!~nion-cremini mushroom ragout and
a square of grilled polenta.
{:;:pne positive development since
~-lleen and Gennond left is a larger
~!!}e list - as ka-ching costly as before
bl!t featuring more options. With the
teak and lamb, enjoy the peppery fruit

catel.ouis
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Quesadillas with
an American accent

ZM Bertceley St
lbD"I
617-266-4680
wwwJoUabcJllDn.com

THE KITCHEN

Mon., 11 :30 a.m.-3 p.m.
Tue.-Sat., 11 :30 a.m.-10 pm.
Br. Beer and wine

DETECTIVE
CHRISTOPHER
KIMBALL

Cnd:All

kc es A4ly: Accessible
Plltdng: Free lot

but I quickly di covered that the tortillas can be soggy or odd-flavored, the
cheese can be oily or just plain bizarretasting, and the whole thing can end up
being more like nursery food than an
appetizer or lunch offering for folks
who are old enough to vote.
For starters, I just focused on the tortillas, the chee e and the basic cooking
method, leaving aside the notion of
other filling . The authentic Mexican
version i actually made u ing an uncooked com tortilla that i filled, folded over and cooked on a coma! (a
round, flat griddle placed over a fire
for cooking tortillas). I tried u ing a
store-bought com tortilla that was
folded over, filled and cooked in a killet and the re ults were di appointing.
The com tortilla tasted vel) dry and
the texture was soft and wobbly. Also,
its cardboard flavor completely overpowered the mild chee e typically

of a 2000 Terrabianca "La Fonte" Sangiovese ($38). Try a 200 I Montenidoli
Vemaccia di San Gimignano ($42), fullbodied and fruity, with the tagliatelle,
scallops and chicken.
You're ellCOW'aged to order d~n
when you order entrees because most
are prepared from scratch. So why i n't
buffalo ricotta-and-almond tart ($12)
out-of-the-oven-hot? Crullerlike Mexican churros ($12) are addictively uper,
dunked into melted chocolate~ Appleand-cranberry-fi lied empanada ($12) is
flaky and lusciC>lb.
On my first (anonymous) v1 it to Cafe
Louis, the bu\Sel' cleared every plate
after we'd fini hed our appetizers and
asked if we wanted coffee. We asked the
waiter to hole.I off on the wine until the
pasta course, but it was uncorked two
minutes later. We never did get the pasta;
our server "totally forgot." He was too
busy chatting on a cell phone belonging
to the guy at the next table. And though
we were comped one de...;sen and two
coffees in lieu of the AWOL linguine.
the bill still totaled 165 90.. before up.
On my second , Gu~t Chef Night)
visit, I was coincidentally seated next to
the restaurant' PR flack. who pointed
me out to owner Debi Greenberg. Service markedly irnpro\.ed - they actually refilled wuter glasses and replenished
bread! Nevertheless, wine goblets were
wet, the $9 tde of asparagus was delivered five mmut~ before the entrees
(they did ofter to take it back) and they
screwed up the check.
For thi · kind of moolah, napkins
should be refolded when you lea\.e your
seat There hould be butter kniv~.
Lemon wedge:. should either be seeded
or wrapped m cheesecloth. You should
never. ever ha\.e to pour your O\\TI vino
... or hang around waiting for someone
to fetch your coat when you want to go
home. Cultivated casualne · i no justification for inattention and mconsi cency.
At Cafe Low. , the emphasi i on style.
Substance shouldn't be an afterthought

used in a quesadilla. I then, against my
better judgment, tried to make my own
fresh com tortillas, but the dough was
very difficult to work (and I think of
myself as a fairly experienced doughworker) and the masa I was able to
purchase in the grocery store was lackluster in taste, therefore rendering my
attempt at authenticity unsuccessful.
So it was back to store-bought tortillas, this time the flour, rather than
the com, varieties.
Flour tortillas come in a few sizes
and flavors. I was sure I wanted to use
plain tortillas - sun-dried tomato and
spinach varieties are best left for the
gounnet crowd. As for the sizes, I
thought the eight-inch worked best the six-inch tortillas are small, and the
12-inch ones don't it flat in anything
but a huge pan. The freshe t-tasting
tortillas are sold in the refrigerator
case. Try to find tho e that feel the
oftest and are lightest in color. Avoid
brands that appear dark and wet.
As for the chee e, I tried u ing Jack,
cheddar, mozzarella, American, fontina, Swi s and Gruyere. The Jack was
the favorite for a couple of reasons. It
1s smooth when melted and has the
most ~t)lentic flavor. It i mild but not
bland, and is easy to pair with other
fillings or toppings. The cheddar was
oily and uneven when melted. The
American tasted too much like a kids'
cheese sandwich and was not nearly as
good with any of the fillings or toppings. The fontina was my second fa-

Simple American Quesadillas
Montere)' Jack i m} favorite chee e for this
recipe. but fontina \\.ru, also quite good.

8flour tortillas abow 8 incites in diameter
JO ow1ces Monterey Jack cheese, coarsely grated
2 112 cups regetable oil for bn1shi11g
Place a baking <>heet in the oven and heat to 200
degrees. Heat a l 0:. or 12-inch non-stick or cast
iron killet over medium heat. Bru h Qne tortilla
lightly with the \egetable oil. Place the tortilla in
the killet, oiled- ide down. Top with 1/3-cup
chee e being careful not to go over the edge of the
tortilla and onto the pan. If using an additional filling ( ee below) it hould be added now. Once the
chee e has tarted to melt fold the tortilla in half
using a large spatula. Hip the tortilla e\ery minute
or so until the chee..,e 1 well melted and the tortilla
i potted golden brown and lightly crispy, about
2-3 minute::>. Tran fer to \\.arm baking sheet and
repeat with remaining tortillas and cheese. Cut

vorite, but it is u bit sharper and didn't
taste quite right In this dish. The Swiss
and Gruyere w re rubbery, especially
when the tortillas had cooled a bi\.
Rick Bayless, a~ well-known authoricy
on Mexican cooking, calls for. Chihuahua, quesillo or asadero, but I didn't find any of those at my local market. For eighl tortillas, I used 10
ounces of che ·e. I found the easiest
way to evenly distribute the cheese
was to grate it using the large holes of.
a box grater. You end up with about ~
1/2 cups of grated cheese, which is
roughly 1/3 cup of cheese per tortilla. "
The easiest way to cook tortillas
in a heavy-duly non-stick or cast iron
skillet. A 12-inch skillet is the best
size. The skillet should be placed
over medium heat. Once a tortilla is
lightly brushed with vegetable oil, \t
goes in the skillet oil-side down.
Then the cheese is sprinkled over the
surface, bein careful not to go over
the edge of lhe tortilla and onto the
pan. If you'r• using one of the addi,.
tional filling11 (see below) 1/4 cup
should be evenly distributed to on~
half of the tortilla. When the cheese;
starts to melt, the tortilla is folded in
half. Flip the tortilla a couple of time~
to allow the cheese to melt and the
tortilla to become spotted golden
brown and slightiy crisp on both
sides, about two to three minutes. By
heating a bilking sheet in a iow-heat
oven, you cun keep th·e finished tortillas warm.

is

each tortilla into 4 wedges and serve immediately
with fre h salsa and guacamol .
Serves 6 to 8

Serving Suggestions
The warm tortillas are great appetizers, snacks or a
light lunch or supper when ~erved with a salad.
They are delicious with addirlonal fillings such as
but not limited to: sauteed onion, pepper, mushrooms. potatoes or cooked chicken or pork (a great
u e for leftovers). The fillin s must be seasoned
well with salt and pepper or else the tortillas will
taste bland. You should count on 1/4-cup filling for
each tortilla. Once the chees is applied, the additional filling should be evenly distributed on balf of
the tortilla before it is folded,

You can contact Christopher Kimball at kitchendetectii·e@cooksilltLStrated.co11i
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JUTRO, 177 Tremont St., Boston
{Jbeater District); 617-778-6841 Wonderfully affordable, deliciously
fustic Northern Italian fare from
Mistral chef/owner Jamie Mammano
1nd his one-time sous chef, Robert
..,Jean.
.. Grilled pizzas, great pastas
')

and a handful of familiar entrees.
You'll be in and out in less than two
hours without breaking the bank.
(M.S.)
ARIADNE, 344 Walnut St., Newton,
617-332-4653 - Modern, delicious
food from owner/chef Christos
Tsardounis. You II taste sweet, tart
and even mildly bitter foods together on one plate. He pairs creamy
and crispy, crunchy and soft. The
Arctic char is amazing and the
Niman Ranch pork chop 1s another
winner. The gently inventive food 1s
unique and very, very good. (Betsy
Block)
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TOWER OF POWER
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www.joycescraftshows.com

Thurs. May 8

THE FOUR RESHMAN 1.m.111. . . .1
FcH 'rckeh info & reseuat1ons call
~ .. ~l U Oro~1ne di

scullers1azz.com

Congratulations to ,,,.,.. Setlno trom Holliston, MA who correctly aiswered:
"The Rescuers Down Undef" to last week's trivia question.

THEATRES

AFT

Under Canopy

Featuring
Music By Th•
Tim Janis
Ensemble

HIROMI

Tllm CO flelaS8 Special

~

!FESTI
Clusl71

1tr0t11JC'""

SUbmlt )Ol6 answer oollne at WBZ1030.com
Answers to the prevtous week's ques11ort will be posted on WBZ1030.com
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BRIAll DE LORENZO

What NHL t:Mn's....., clll lllpsr/ . ,... wem?
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Movie Buffs: Just answer David Bwdooy's Mo e T™a question of the v.eek. and you
could win a pair of passes to AMC Theatres. and a S75 d111egift certificate. redeemable
at more than 60 local resta•1M11ts!

l
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"Kw.,

KEELY SMITH
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r-----------------------·-··••••••
~5i....tf.....J. &
Rain or Shine

(j!(, BOSTON'S 11 JAZZ CLUB!

cineol·ft.com

... ••.•••••• c•••••,

No purchase necessary. For a compo<tla list ol ru!ea Ind restrk:tOlS .isl\ WBZlOJO.com
AMC passes not apphcable at the Premium Cmelll• I.MC Pr9ft\IUITI C nema & Gr le Is not a Oinegift partJc1pant.

-

Your Friendly Neighborhood Cab Company Offering':
.........
• MasterCard, Visa & American Express
• Airport Service
• Advance Reservations
miit!i~~Will Charge Accounts- ~usiness & Personal
• Package Delivery
• Car Seats-Advance R quest
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week

·

817-734 9000

Look For Our
Monthly Coupon

,
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Fleetwood knack

Fleetwood Mac

"cain't sing." Yet he does seem to be having fun on hi,
first CD, a collection of his favorite songs
("Sweet Lorraine,'' "Mr. Sand.
man"), and it's apparent that he\
oblivious of his limitations (no
range, off-key, bad timing). He completely murders Bob Dylan's ''Don't
Think Twice" in an attempt to make it
raucous, and he misfires on his own
"Palisades Park" with a lackadaisical
arrangement. Yet there's an undeniable
charm to Duke Ellington's "Don't G't
Around" and Jimmy Buffet's "Miss You
So Badly." C-

" ay You Will''
(Warner BrosJReprise Records)
ock's mot famously dy functional
group is back, with the first original
album featuring the group's classic lineup
(Mick Fleetwood, John McVie, Lindsey
Buckingham, Stevie Nicks) since 1987.

R

CD REVIEWS

DREAMS OF ACITY
Sponsond by Fldtllll.y

A,,,,,..,,,,,,,,.

now thru may 11

118ln fPO~

One member, Chri tine McVie, is noticeably absent, and the retired keyboardist' mellow warmth (which
nicely bridged the gap between
Buckingham's searing inten ity and
Nicks' hippie ethereality) is mi sed.
But, the remaining members ri e to the chal lenge
with an overall strong collection of songs that, in ome cases,
(''Say You Will," "Steal Your Heart Away" and "What's The
World Coming To") recall the group's magical synergy. El ewhere, it's obvious that half the disc belong to Lindsey Buckingham ("Miranda," "Come") and half to Stevie Nicks ("Silver Girl,"
''Goodbye Baby"). Hardly a seamless and cohe ive whole. but a
lush and intriguing one that will sati fy many. B
- Josh B. Wardrop

ticketqwter 617-931-2787
ticketmaster.com • All Ticketmaster Outlets
CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE BIG TOP
No service cbarge
Hours: Tue-Fri t01m-8p111, Slt-Mon t01m-6pm
11 ASSOCIAllOll lllTI

GROUPS OF 15 OR KORE: 617-331-2000
ADDITIONAL TICKET SUPPORT: 800-922-3772

Chuck Barns &the Hollywood Cowboys
''Confessions of a Dangerous Singer'' (Domo Records)
huck Barris '"'as at one time the king of TV game shows,
and he might have once been a hitman for the CIA But
there's really no reason he should call himself a inger. Like the
character Sueleen Gay in Robert Altman· "Nash\ ille." he just

C

· The top tennis players in the world will be

~

wi!ll Alexandria Stevenson and Meghann
Shaughnessy will be led by Captain Billie
Jean King as the US Fed Cup Team takes
on !he Czech Republic.

DON'T MISS THIS EVENT/
Ace Ticket has a limited amount of seats available.
Call 1-800-MY-SEATS or log on to 1800MYSEATS.com and order now!

MOVIES, from page 21

Ongoing
ANGER MANAGEMENT (PG·13) Jack
Nicholson's bizarre psychiatrist meets
Adam Sandler's nice nebbish mistakenly thought to be an angry guy, in a
comedy pulling out every 11nag1nable
stop and not knowing when to, well.

"Crossing Jordan"
Music from the NBC Television Series
(DMZ/Columbia/Sony)
he makers of this soundtrack to "Jordan"
have assembled a fine collection of remakes of fine rock classics - Ray Davies' "Days," The Beat! •s'
"I Want to Be Your Man" and Bob Dylan's "It's All Over Now,
Baby Blue," by, re pectively, Marc Anthony Thompson, Sam
Phillips and "Jordan" star Jill Henne sy. And acclaimed out-ofthe-main tream arti ts like Alison Kraus~. Cassandra Wilson and
Joe Henry certainly raise the musicianship ante of mo t sou11dtracks. But, with the exception of Richard Thompson's searing
take on "Season of the Witch," thi album meanders along at a
narcoleptic pace. Much like the bodies that roll through med1~al
examiner Jordan's lab each week, the songs on this soundtrack are
intriguing, but largely pulseless. C

T

-Josh B. Wan/mp

...

Quick flicks
B&~!l::~lllMit\ April
playing
at the
Tsongas Arena in Lowell on
26th
& 27th. Serena and Venus along

-EdSym~11s

stop. With cameos by everyone Rudy Guiliani, John Turturro, John C.
Reilly and more - and an over-the-top
set-up of shrink moves in with patient
and makes his life a misery, the film is
goofy beyond repair Also, hysterical
(D.B.) B
BEND IT LIKE BECKHAM (PG-13)
When Jess, the youngest daughter of
a traditional Sikh family in England,
decides she'd rather be playmg soccer
than learning ho~ 1 to ensnare a nice.
Indian husband, cultures and general!Ons collide. A sweet. charming and
entertaining story that incorporates
the tribulations of young romance,
great sport sequences and sp1med
lessons about female self-empowerment and acceptance of others. (Josh
Wardrop) B+
THE GOOD THIEF (R) An update of
"Bob Le Aambeur" (1955) stars Nick

Nolte as a Riviera gambler, con artist,
drug addict, bon vivant. Tcheky Karyo
plays his nemesis and cop pal, surveilttng him endlessly. A double heist is
engineered, and a love affair between a
young buck and a needy lady, plus
twins, one of whom works for a casino,
one not, complicate matters. The film
moves briskly but it's more confused
than intriguing. (D.B.) C+
HOLES (PG) A nice boy (Shia LaBeouf)
from an unlucky family (Henry Winkler
plays his failed inventor father) winds
up in a hell-hole of a reform school
camp, with warden Sigourney Weaver
and enforcer Jon Voight and shrink nm
Blake Nelson presiding. The lads, the
usual Hollywood rainbow coalition of
types, must dig holes we learn later, in
order to help the warden find lost treasure. The boys gradually become bearable (D.B.) C+
LEVITY (R) Billy Bob Thornton stars as
Manuel, a murderer who's released
from prison.after two decades and
doesn't know how to deal with life. A
mysterious preacher {Morgan Freeman)
gives him achance at straightening out
his life, and he tries to make amends by

looking up the sister (Holly Hunter) of
the boy he killed long ago. The film is.
slow and moody and darkly funny in
spots. (E.S.) B
MALIBU'S MOST WANTED (PG-13)
Brad Gluckman's father {Ryan O'Neal)
is running for governor of California.
But the antics of Brad (Jamie Kennedy),
who wants only to live the black, hiphop lifestyle, might be a liability to his
campaign So he hires black actors to
kidnap him and "scare him white." This
is an alternately hilarious and sweet and
slightly edgy moV1e about the desire to
be yourself (E.S.) B
A MIGHTY WIND (PG-13) Christopher
Guest's latest mockumentary chronicles
once-loved folk singers who gather for
a concert at Town Hall to celebrate the
life of the man who promoted them.
Michael McKean, Larry Miller, the
inescapable Parker Posey, Hairy
Shearer Fred Willard, Eugene Levy,
Bob Balaban Guest and others do this
dead-pan, some singing and playing.
The effect is riotous in spots, Slow as
molasses elsewhere, but consistently a
sustained goof. {D.B.) B

Visit www.townonline.com/lfrts tor
more reviews.

•The Music Man• is
America's Favorite Musical!
\.c:,Q N'S

•<"4>to11" ~~

THE
MUSIC MAM

llmd• SUSAN STROMAN's
lll!ldill mlll C.W.ani*J tr.I ..
- Bl'llllny , , . -

"THIS TOURING PRODUCTION
OF 'MUSIC MAN' IS
FIRST-RATE WITH A
YOUTHFUL AND
TALENTED CAST OF
BIG VOICES AND
SPLENDID DANCERS!"
• CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

"SUMPTOOUS, BOUNCY
AND LOVELY ON
STAGE! THIS 'MUSIC
MAN' KNOWS HOW TO
CHARM!"
. LA TIMES
'"MUSIC MAN' HAS POLISH!
A VERY ENJOYABLE MUSICAL!"
• PHIL.ADELPHI.A INQUIRER

Meredith Wil!son's

THE MUSIC MAN

...,.,

1FR£DITH \\lLLSOS
DITH WlLLSOS and FRASKLIN LACEY

2 WEEKS ONLY! APRIL 30 - MAY 11
TICKETMASTER.COM (617) 931-2787
Tidcets also OYGiloble ot The Colonial Theatre Box ~e and all ricketmarter Outlets.

,..

Broadway in Boston (617) 880-2'400. Groups (617) '482-8616.
www.broadwayinboston.com

Ask about MasterCard Preferred Seating

THE COLONIAL THEATRE
106 BOYl.STON ST.

BOSTON BOY CHOIR

--

John Dunn, Director
presents

Requiem, K. 626
by Wolfgang A. M111art

TeDeum

MET STARS OF THE FUTURE

by Giuseppe Vrrd1
w11h 1he Saini Paul Men~ Schola

CIVIC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Cbartcne Dalynmple. '''l''""''unine Sablewski, Mcu11 \opnano
John Sulh\'OJI. BACS. "M. Tenor
Donald WilklllSOn, 11..
C1>1c S)mphony Orchcslro of Bos1on

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Famous Arias, Duets & Overtures
Mozart-Strauss-Rossini
Verdi-Massenet-Flotow
Arturo Chacon-Cruz, tenor
Jessica Cooper, soprano

and selecuons b) lhe
BACS HA1'DBELI I llOIR
Jennifer l.esler. 0
•r

I--- Friday, May 9, 2003
•
8:00 p.m.
St Paul ChUl\h

Harvard Square, Caml>ndgc, MA.
Handteapped Acce>>tblc M11ttr.cd seauog
fr<e parl<mg &. l11Htle

Tickets SI 0-S 15- O-S25

781-768-7070
Tickets 525, 520

CALL 617-868-8658
1::.;;.

.-"".
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A runner takes a quick break to stretch along Commonwealth Avenue In Brighton during the 107th Boston Marathon on Monday.

Diane Jones yells
encouraging words through
a fence to runners along
Commonwealth Avenue.
Brighton Is considered to
be one of the most
supportive places for
runners during their 26.2mlle race from Hopkinton
to Boston •

•
I

I

't

Volunteer Joe Green, left, helps direct a
wheelchair racer through the treacherous tum
from Chestnut Hiii Avenue onto Beacon
Street In Cleveland Circle. Ernst Van Dyk of
South Africa won his third straight men's
wheelchair division title.

Katie Sallnda, 7, of
Coronado, Cal.,
looks for her
mother along
Commonwealth
Avenue In
Brighton.

Elite runner Christopher
Chebolboch of Kenya Is
cheered on as he runs
through Cleveland Circle.
He finished fifth overall to
countryman Robert
Klpkoech Cherulyot.

Staffphotn'i hy
Jim Walker
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK

NOTHER
FANTASTIC
SUMMER

"''

SAVE NOW FOR
SUMMER..

HURRY!

PBOM llEADOUABTEBS

Dr. Robert M. Haddad (left), President of the Caritas St. Ellzabeth's Hospital, State Representative John
H. Rogers, Chalnnan of the House Ways and Means Committee, and State Representative Kevin Honan,
D-Allston-Brighton, met on Saturday to announce a relief package for the medical center.

Relief for
St. Elizabeth's

)

Prom Bsnllllltan""111 $19

New Colon"'J\H~"'"·

Rsg1s1111 an11,_1,1. .,.
•...

·..•
.

1~

Home sweet home
www.townonllne.com/allstonbttglrton

Get Fit Like a Pro
Swing by the only Callaway
~
Golf Custom Clubfitting
Bays on the East Coast, take
advantage of the exact
same clubfitting
technology used to
custom fit many
PGA Tour Pros, and
try the hot new Steelhead X-16NIrons.
You'll also find the world's largest selection
of Callaway Golf products, including the full
line of Callaway Golf Apparel for men and
women. To learn more, visit
www.callawaygolfboston.com .

BOSTON

100 Summer Street, Boston (617) 542-0985
M-F 9am-6pm Sat. 9am-5pm
X· 16 IS II U

-

G(Jt \..ympa.'1

c.n.... , Golf Boston •to•• K °'"'1e<l ood opera·~ by Goll & S O - Inc

On Saturday, April 19 Representu11ve Kevin G Honan, DAlbton/Brighton, joined Dr.
Robert M. Haddad, pre ident of
Caritw St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, in welcoming Representative John H. Rogers, D-Norwood. chamnan of the Hou. e
War• and Means Committee. to
Brighton to announce a one time
relief package for ho pita! to
counter the rising co~ts ~ ociated with providing care for the
uninsured.
In hjs introductory remarks,
Hon,m said. 'Thi is a good fir.it
Rep. Brian Golden
step towards sohing the problem' ot the uncorhpen ated care
pool. We mu t protect and maintain the safety net that exi ts for
those who cannot afford health
care." The propo al includes a
$90 million stimulus to support
ho.,p1t<Js that are proJectmg negative:; operating margm-. over the
next 18 months and includes admini.,trative reforms aimed at reducing cosb.
"1 h11, plan provide a temporary hridge to ensure that hospitals will be there \\.hen v.e need
them. attacks the root of the ho1,pital 'financial ills m pa)ing for
the prO\ 1 1Pn of free care. preserve-. job . and give ho pitals
and m urers time to develop a City Councilor Jerry McDennott
multi year plan to fix the Pool"
said Rogers.
'The Mayor\ 'Act to Remedi111c temporary funding will ate Homelessness· would create
allow ho pitals to continue to a $35 million capital expenrucure
provide care co those m need Dr. program to provide assr tance
HadJad said that "ever; citizen for homeles ness programs and
in the Commonwealth de-.enes shelters. would expand programs
accc ~ to excellent care without that pre\ ent homelessne s.
regard to their ability to pay.""
would reform the homeless reHe went on pledge hi. 'lupport ferral and placement system, and
and the upport of the Caritas en ure more adequate upport
Chrisu Health Sy tern co work for homele . cruldren and
towareh a permanent ..,olution youth . We are confident that
adding. "All panie in the health the e programs v. ill make a real
care equation must as ume their rufference for c1uzens of Massafair 'lhare of responsibility for the chusens who finds themselves in
financing and delivery of quality the unfortunate ituation of being
health care in Massachusens."
homele s. Mayor Menino deserves much credit for miling
trus i sue such an important priGolden, McDennott
ority and \\.e look forward to
support act on
doing all we can to continue our
c;upport in advancing tru irutiahomelessnes
State representative Brian P. tive. We muse remain vigilant to
Golden and Cit} Councilor Jerry the tragedy of homelessness not
McDermott had staff in atten- ju I during the wmter months
dan1:e last week at a hearing of when the problem rs more prothe Committee on Human Ser- nounced. but throughout the
vice ar.u Elder!) Affam m sup- year:·
port <•f leg1 lation pon-.ored b)
Mayor Tom Meruno. The legis- Get a license and
lation is de igne.d to addre the
sign up for the draft
current hou ing and economic
State Sen. Jarrett Barrios is
cri~i~ m Massachu ens by prosponsoring
a bill that will allow
viding improved basic service'
those
applying
for a tale driver's
and economic opportunitie to
licen e to automatically register
tho!-.C who become homele s.
The mayor's "Act to Remedi- with the Selective Service. The
ate Homele · ness" includes 25 Selective Ser. ice Registration
million in bonded money for Act \\.ill ensure that all males befarru ly and individual helters m tween the ages of 18 and 26 are
addition to many other initiatives in full compliance with the law,
aimed ac curbing the homeless thereby protecting their access to
important federal benefits such
cri"I in Bo.,ton.
Golden and McDermott is- as home and student loans.
sued the follO\\ing joint .,tate""Streamhnmg the regi tration
m..: nt:
process for Seiective Ser ice

State Senator Jarrett Barrios

\\.ill prevent the unintentional
'blacklisting' of so many from
valuable federal services," Senator Barrios said. 'This is especially important for immigrant constituent-;, who are often less likely
to under..tand the Selective Ser\ice requirement and the repercus-..ions of failing to register."
Current federal law requires all
men to regbter with the selective
ser.ice after turning 18. Those
who fail to register become ineligible for many fe.deral benefits,
including Pell granb and homeboy ing loan,. Immigranb are al-.o
permanently baved from the naturalization process.
The Selective Service Registration Act stipulates that any male,
age 18 to 26, must be registered
with the Selective Service in
order to apply for a driver's license, instruction permit. or a
state identification care!. ln case
the applicant has faile.d to register,
the Registrar will be authorize.d to
foraard the applicant's personal
information to the Selective Service. The applicant hall be notifie.d at the time of applicanon that
his signature con titutes consent
to regi tration with the selective
service sy tern.
The Public Safe(} Committee
heard testimony on the Selective
Service Registration Act on April
15.

Registering for the Selective
Service does not entail an obligation to join the armed forces, nor
would it prevent conscientious
objection, in the event of reinstitution of the draft.
As the federal government
payc, for the software upgrade ,
the Selective Service Registration Act represents no additional
cost to the state.

Prosecutors attend
ethics discussion
District Attorney Daniel F.
Conley recently hosted an officewide ethics training for Suffolk
County prosecutors, the late t effort in Conley's continuing emphasis on professional development and legal etrucs.
A panel of legal experts led a
discussion of hypothetical scenarios that raised questions of
legal ethics. Approximately 11 5
Suffolk County assistant district
attorne) s attended the training,

-cr.e.f)'?.

GARO£N

J..'D

10•: 11'' OR 16''
RAISEO PANEL

SfEEL OOOR UNlf

•COMPLETELY SET-UP• BRICKMOULD,
SILL &FULL WEATHERSTRIPPING

PONO ~

WAftR

FEA'fURE Kt'f

.

•KT INCLUDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED ~en~~~
TO CREATE THIS GORGEOUS WATER
FEATURE IN YIJ!.!~ 'iAAO! • 2 'MARBLEIZED'
CASCADES FLOW INTO A19 GALLON
HOLDING BASE • PUMP •TUBING

held April 9 at Suffolk Uruversity Law School.
"Ethics are not sometrung that
we as prosecutors should think
about only when a particular
issue or circumstance arl\es,"
Conley said. "Etrucs must be ingrained in · us. They must be a
habit - a reflexive part of our
daily work. This is how we p~
vent most ethical rulemmas from .
arising in the first place, and
when rufficult etrucal questions
do arise, how we ensure that our
response is legally, etrucally and
morally right. As prosecutors,
our job is to acrueve justice; not
just win convictions."
On the panel were Boston College Law School Associate Pro- ·
fessor R. Michael Cassidy, u former member of the State Ethics
Commission and a former ~sis
tant attorney general; Danit l C.
Crane, bar counsel to the Board
of Bar Overseers of the Supreme
Judicial Court and past president
of the Massachusetts Bar Association; and Martin F. Murphy, a
partner at Bingham McCutchen
and a former Middlesex County
first assi tant district attorney
and assistant Uruted States uttorney.
Among the topics ruscussed
were pro ecutors' respon!!lbilities regarding exculpatory evidence and the Supreme Judicial
Court's Rules of Professional
Conduct.
The training ses ion wa!o, the
third held by Conley's olfice;
previous sessions focused on
search warrants and sexually
dangerous person petitions,
"I believe that it's precisely because of the large caseloads we
carry, the diversity of the people
we represent. and the complexity
of the cases we handle that ongoing, formalized trairung is critical," Conley said. "And I think it
is entirely appropriate that the
first chapter in the trairung curriculum we are creating for Suffolk prosecutors is ethics the
foundation upon which all good
legal careers are built."

DA Dan Conley

Conley reappointed
to CM board
Suffolk County District Attorney Darnel F. Conley has been
reappointed as a member of the
Board of Directors of Catholic
Memorial High School. Conley's
term on the board of the West
Roxbury school will continue
through June 2005. He wall first
appointe.d to the board in 200 l.
"Catholic Memorial is a beacon that gwdes young men toward secular knowledge and
Christian values, and I am humbled by the privilege to seive this
superb e.ducational institution,"
Conley said.
Brian M. Walsh, chairperson or
the school's Board of Tn1stees,
cited Conley's "commitm nt to
the school and the gifts you can
bring to board seivice" in his letter of reappointment.
Conley, a Hyde Park resident,
is a member of Catholic Memorial's Class of 1976. A former prosecutor and Bo ton city councilor,
he was appointed as district attorney in February 200 l and won
election to a full four-year term
last November. He leads fin office of approximately 255 employees, including 125 lawyers.

r.
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Samia tenants_want respect from management
JAMIA, from page 1

"We want to keep OW' homes. We love
p.there we live. We are being priced out
t>f the area," said Debra Coley, another
Lourdes Avenue tenant. ''We like where
re are and we want to stay here."
Coley said that the goal of talks with
J)amia would be to establish Jong-tenn
ieases with fixed 3 percent rent increases
µch year.
• But in a March letter from Bethany
beyta, property administrator for
amia Co., the company said that "rent
a non-negotiable item."
Fineggan said Wednesday that his
l'client will not negotiate rents. He has no
fnterest in doing that."
: The letter also said that "the essence of
the landlord-tenant contractual relation-

~

ship is rent in exchange for a clean, hair
itable and well-maintained place to live."
Samia Co. maintainS that it has made
repairs requested by tenants immediately
rather than negotiaring.
'They have made requests and those
requests have beert complied with in full.
And even though there wasn't a giveand-take negotiation... in this particular
instance there wa'I no haggling, they
asked my client 'Would you do this?'
and he said 'Sure,"' said Finnegan.
But Coley said that tenants want
Samia Co. to take c:are of basic maintenance problems such as controlling rodent infestations and installing coin-operated laundry machines in each
building as well as lowering rental rates.
"It's not a luxury apartment," said

Coley. 'The mice are still here."
Mark Pedula of Vida Urbana said that
since Samia was reportedly worth several
hundred thousand dollars, he can afford
to cut low-income tenants some slack.
''We are asking him to look at a reasonable balance between hi return on
his inve tment and the desire of people
in the e buildings to have a home they
can live in. He' malcing significant cash
flow and return on these buildings already," said Pedula "He's covering his
co ts and making a significant profit."
But some tenants who refused to pay
their increases, including Fiordiani, have
been slapped with eviction notices.
Fiordiani's case is currently in appeal,
but he says he is optimistic about her
chances of beating Sarnia Co. in this sec-

ond go-around.
Malia Thursday aft 111oon.
"Going to court... was never somePedula said that lhe tenants have rething that we pursued. That was never . ceived support nnt only from other
our goal. That's his strategy that we con- Samia tenants in A-B and around the
sider a diversion from sitting down to city, but also from neighbors in JP, state
talk to us," said Fiordiani.
reps and the Boston City Council.
Another tenant facing eviction, Freida
The council hac; tctually passed twQ
Yoder, fought Samia and won. Yoder has resolutions calling on Samia to negotiate
said that she's willing to pay an increase, with tenants, but to no avail.
but not without talking to Samia first
"I just feel that he 11hould at least take
about how much that increase should be.
us
into consideration becat1. e we are hii
'They could make all of this go away
if they would just come to the table and tenants," said Coley. "We are not violent
speak with us," said Pedula. 'They or anything like that. We just want td
refuse to do this one simple thing. We are meet with him ... and tulk about the buil(!t
going to continue to do whatever we can ings. He should treat us like human 00:
ings and sit down ancl see what we have
to bring them to the table."
:
That includes sitting in Samia's office to say."
Phoebe Sweet ca11 be reached ai
for more than an hour, which Pedula did
with four tenants and State Rep. Liz Pm·eet@cnc.com.

Decision on the future of Waterworks is coming soon
ATERWORKS, from page 1

n project.
The committee does not have
e final choice of developers,
owever. DCAM CommissionDavid Perini will make the
mal selection, taking into coneration the recommendation
the Advisory Committee.
The committee spent its
ursday's meeting "sorting
through all the information's
that's been provided both by the
public and in the RFPs (Requests For Proposals) and going
through and addressing specific
issues based on the criteria," according to Chairman Albert

~

Rex.
'We are really using that as a
template to judge how each of
these participants have ~eet the
criteria of the RFP. It's been a
very good process," said.Rex.

With a decision coming
soon, it is worth a look back on
how the situation reached this
point:
•The Advisory Committee is
choosing between three of five
respondents to a Request for
Proposals released by the J)i\ ision of Capital Asset Man11gement in October. The three proposals all include ideas for
reuse and rehabilitation of the
aging Waterworks building ,
which carry an estimated $15
million price tag.
• The three historic Waterworks buildings were built b}
the Massachusetts Water Resource Authority in the late
1800s. They delivered wuter
to the greater Boston urea
until they fell out of use in the
1970s.
•After the buildings becume

The committee does not have the final choice of
developers, however. DCAM Commissioner David
Perini will make the final selection, taking into
consideration the recommendation of the
Advisory Committee.
ob olete, they began to deteriorate' under the relentle s force
of wind and water. Today the
buildings' ceiling crumble and
the floor.. are flooded \\ ith
water their pumps once controlled with ease.
"Public buildings were upposed to be beautiful no matter
what their purpo e," Rex, who
is the executive director of the
Boston Pre ervation Alliance
and chairman of the Advi Ol)

Committee, told the TAB itT'
December.
And with no money in state
coffer to renovate the historic
buildings, the MWRA was
forced to find another means of
keeping the buildings alive.
"Once they start to go, it's exponential," said Rex. "We alway talk a good game about
historic preservation, but when
it come to ponymg up the
money the state just doe n' t

have the tax revenue."
and museum - controversy
• The MWRA turned the has centered <1round the size
buildings over to the Division and design ol the new develof Capital A et Management opment.
in 2000, and the long proce s of
Since the B1h ton Redevelopdisposing of the property ment Authorit 's Zoning Combegan, leading to toda} 's elec- mi ion apprnved an amendtion process.
ment to the zoning code for the
Since the buildings will be site, develope1, can build a 7>
worth an estimated $5 million foot tall building with 18 condo
after renovations, any develop- units per acre on the 7.9-acre
·er enters the project with an $11 site.
million deficit, according to
Although g1 ntmd is not exDCAM financial estimates.
pected to be brnken on the proAs an incentive to repair the ject for months, neighbo
buildings, the chosen devel- across Brighton, Brookline and
oper will build a new housing Newton as welI as members of
complex on the pipe yard site, the three remnining developan adjacent 1.2-acre plot of ment teams have lobbied
land.
DCAM and its Advisory ComWhile the tree proposal in- mittee to be the chosen develclude similar use of the his- oper.
toric buildings - condos, spa,
Phoebe Sweet can be reached
community room, restaurant at Psweet@cnc.rom.

Herald buys paper
in Harvard, Bolton
By Greg Turner
STAFF WRITER

In a move to expand its suburban footprint, Herald Media
Inc. on Wednesday announced
the purchase of a pair of weekly
newspapers that cover two
towns northwest of Boston.
The Harvard Post and The
Bolton Common become part
of Herald Media's Community
Newspaper Co., owner of more
than I 00 other publications.
, 'This is an important opportunity for growth," said Patrick
, , Purcell, publisher of Herald
Media, the privately held par~nt company of Needham~ased CNC and the daily
roston Herald.
"We look forward to building
bn the strength of these firmly
~stablished newspapers and expanding our coverage of local
tiews in the suburbs of eastern
Massachusetts," he said.
Herald Media bought the papers Tuesday from independent
owner Kathleen Cushman. The
~ale price was not disclosed.
Cushman co-founded the
Post in 1973 and the Common
15 years later with Edward
Miller, her husband at the time.
ushman's
Harvard
Post
ewspapers Inc. had been the
le owner of both papers since
000.
"My 30 years of work on the
ost and Common have rooted
deeply in these communi·es," said Cushman, who liv ~
Harvard. "But recent
hanges in my fami ly and work
omrnitments now make it dif1cult for me to give the papers
everything they need to thrive."
The weeklies are published
Fridays and have a combined
circulation of 5,200.
Until the acquisition, Bolton
Rnd Harvard were just outside
tNC's northwest territory
along the Rte. 495 corridor. The

fc

company publishes papers m
nearby Littleton, Boxborough,
Stow and Hudson.
"We realize the newspaper~
have a Jong history of commitment to Harvard and Boltorl."
said Greg Rush, CNC's as ·cx.1ate publisher and chief oper;Jling officer. "In an effort to continue that commitment and 10
enhance the bond between th,·
communities and the newsp •
pers, we' ll seek input frorn
readers and advertisers within
these communities."
The papers' small staff an'1
editorial offices in Harvard will
be maintained for now, accord
ing to Kevin R. Convey, editor
in-chief of CNC.
"Our desire would be to
place qualified people wherev
er possible, whether they b •
open positions in CNC or on
those papers," he said. "But we
can't make any guarantees right
now because we just don' t
know enough (about how th
papers operate)."
The Post and Common Web
sites will be incorporated into
TownOnline.com, CNC' inter
net site.
Purcell bought CNC from Fidelity Capital in February
2001, taking over a group of
newspapers covering nearly
every community from Boston
to Worcester, north to New
Hampshire and south to Cape
Cod. He called the HarvardBolton deal a strategic acquisition aimed at maintaining
CNC's competitive advantage
and protecting its position in
the market.
CNC publi hes four dail}
newspapers, 89 weeklie , 14
shoppers and e\eral pecialt)
publications. Herald Media·
print publications reach more
than 1.7 million readers in eastern Massachusetts.

ACADEMY
Baseball &Basketball Camp

• For Ages 8-18
• State-of-the-art Training Facility
• MLB, NBA &NCAA Staff
• Special Parent-Child Weekends

Attend Our
OpenHouse
Events
Apri/26&27

Beautiful Berkshire Mountains Campus

www.duquettesportsacademy.com

800-745-1012
ftl_

.
.

-
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TENNIS

DAY
-CAMP

Kingsley Pines Camp
On Panther Lake

Raymond, MAINE
• Ovem1ght Coed, Ages 8-15
• 2 and 3 11ro:ck SUS•Ons

at MJ;T;- ...........-

• Campers choose t heir own
octivit1u

MuQdiuHttJ tnstitute of Technology

• Relaxed. non-reg1mtnted

CJimbridge
Personally directed by Jeff Hamilton,
M.J.T. men's tennis coach
• Boys& Girls.Ages 1-17
• All Ability Levels Welcome
June 9-13
June 16-20
June 23-27 July 7-11
July 14-18

1-800-NIKE CAMP

otmosphue

•

• Aquatics, sports, arts , and

.......~""·'"~

Give 'em a break
from computers
and T VI

Had\.\'ard Adventures

an at-home camp experience
JOIN CELTIC LEGEND

1-800-480-1533

Boy> Only
1(}1 8
Boy> & Girl• 12· 18
Boys & G1rl1 10· 14
July 27·Aug 1 Boy> Only
1().18

1nfo@k1ngs eyp1ne.s COP'll

USSportsCamps.com

www.kingsleypines .com

City to celebrate Arbor Day

Creative, lndlvlduallzed

side of Monument Hill between the Soldier and Sailor's
Monument
and
Parkman
Bandstand.
The planting ceremony will
mark the official release of the
City of Bo ton's Open Space
Plan 2002 - 2006: "Renewing
the Legacy ... Fulfilling the Vision." The 500-page document,
being released on CD-ROM
and a limited run of bound
copies for area Jibrarie and
government agencie , is the
city's comprehensive blueprint
to guide future open space improvements.

Flexible sessions & hrs.
Ca/1 617.739.KIDS ext. Z

' In celebration of Arbor Day
*10d Earth Day, Mayor Thomas
. Menino and the Boston
arks and Recreation Departent's Urban Forestry Program
ill welcome participants in
e "A Tree Grows in Boston"
ontest to a tree planting on
oston Common. The event
will also mark the official release of the City of Boston's
new Open Space Plan.
The planting and Open
Space Plan release will be held
on Friday, April 25, at 2 p.m.
bn the Mayor's Walk pathway
located on the Tremont Street

program

Acting! Singing,
f,/)cmcU[9 and Stage
Crafts!
Session I starts July 7th
Session 2 st.arts August 4th
nterested 111 joll1lng us f« a
fun tilled S'-:nmer of theatre7
call: 617 .244.0169

!

~"'

"

BalklllllllCamp
Regis College
.Yy 21st-25th
.Yy 281h-August Ist
Auplltft.151h

Boys~ Girls 9· 15

Meadow Broolc School rJ Wesbi
.kn 16-20 and AllgJ 8-22 Boys en:! Girls 6-13

WHEATON COUEGE • Norl\ln, MA
for a free Brochure write or call

Dave W. Cow ns
Basketball School, Inc.
1 SO Wood Road, Suite 304
Braintree, MA 021 a4
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There Is a lot of experience Boston Volvo. With a combined total of more than 200 years of selling experience between them are (from left to right) Hal Rosen, Leo Aklllian and Dan Molino. Rosen Is the "youngster"
of the trio at age 82 and Molino, who Is 88, Is the most senior member.
~

:Meet the golden boys of the auto industry :
•

By Damian J. Troise

Iage.

CORESPONDENT

ith a combined total of more
than 200 ye1"s in selling and
servicing cars, they know
'what they' re talking about.
, They've seen an entire industry
:change before their collective eyes, and
they've been right there every step of the
way.
They've seen tail fins.come and go.
They've seen huge gas guzzlers come
and go and then come again. They' ve
seen it all, except for retirement.
For Hal Rosen, Leo Akillian and Dan
Molino - each more than 80 years old
- working more than 40 hours a week
at Boston Volvo Village in Brighton is
just the way it goes.
. "I never thought about retiring," said
Molino, 88, a customer service manager. "That isn't in my vocabulary."
"Retiring, what is that?" asked Akillian, 84, also a customer service manager.
"Young fellas we are," said Rosen,
82, director of overseas delivery, letting
'Out a laugh.
- All three men started working in the
;hdustry - either selling or servicing
-automobiles - in the 1930s, and they
are not ready to quit any time soon:
After working together for several
decades, they feed off each other's comments; they almost finish each other's
"Sentences.
Akillian and Rosen both worked for
Jean-Brown Motors together before it
.was bought out by a friend, Ray Cicco~o, and turned into the Boston Volvo Vil-

W

,

~itizens
: Citizens Financial Group Inc.
Md Port Financial Corp. anj)ounced a definitive agreement
:Under which Citizens will acl:}uire Port Financial Corp. the
'1olding company for Camf>ridgePort Bank in a cash merger transaction for $54 per share,
<>r an aggregate of $285 million
based on shares outstanding.
~is transaction continues Citi~ens' expan ion in Massachu~etts and will significantly deep~n its presence in Middle ex and
1-lorfolk countie • the largest
1eastem Mas achusetts markets
outside Boston.
Port Financial Corp. is a $1.5
billion bank holding company
headquartered in Brighton. This
transaction will expand Citizens'
presence in Cambridge, Neediham, Newton, Natick, Brookbine, Lexington, Arlington, Win.chester and Wellesley - and will
:provide entry into Westwood.
~ambridgePort Bank's total de:P<>sits are $1.2 billion. It operates
~l I banking locations and 15
~ATMs throughout suburbanmetropolitan Boston.
: ''This expansion delivers on
"our continuing commitment to

"I came in to bu) a car a-, a cu,tomer
and I wanted a high-mileage Volk..,wagen, something -.mall with good gas
mileage," Ciccolo. 65, said "So I went
in to see Hal RO'• '1 and he sold me a
Lincoln Continental that got like three
miles to the gallon. It was two block
long," he said, mc;tsuring with his hands
and goading Rosen.
"You've never seen. uch a large car in
your whole ·life. It kept me broke." he

"I never thought about
retiring. That isn't in my
vocabulary."

Dan Molino. 88
said. "So I had to buy the place to get
back at him."
That's not quite why he bought the
business, though. Rosen \\CC. working
with Ciccolo's brother at the t.me and
the business was going under. So after
speaking with Ro.,c.:n, the )Oung college
graduate took over the current loan on
the business and 11 ha'> thri\ed ever
since. Five other dealef'-hip., are no"'
part of the Volvo Village.
Led by Ciccolo. the \\.Orking trio of
Rosen, Akillian and Molino is e\er- ·isible on the showroolll noor.
"Even now, peopk con~ into m) office just to say hello ·· Ro-.en 'aid.
"I get the same thing. he gets the ame
thing," Akillian said '"Poople are just

tickled pin · to ee familiar face,.'"
Rosen, ''ho i.., currenll) in charge of
O\ erseas deliver), ha-; SC\ eral notable
clients spnnkled throughout hi.., long
hi tory of selling car... Se' em! of the
workers nere a) that if the compan)
had been keeping track, he \l.Ould probably hold the national record r, 11 1....rrs
old. He\ re pon.,ible for at lea-.r 5,000
sale one "'a) or another, he said.
'·Justice Bre)er. now of the Supreme
Court, I sold him a car in '87." Rosen
said. ·Tuen t\\o year.. ago, he called
looking for the ove~eas department.
and the) . aid. ·You ha'"e to speak to Hal
Ro. en: and he 'aid ·1 kno"' Hal Rosen.
he old me my la'it car.,.,
He once"' ·Id a Volvo 122S t\l.o-Ooor
in 1967. Rosen recalb \\ ith cry,taJ clarit). The cu ,omer \ttll has the car and
come m co a) hello \\ ben he bu) the
part'> to maintain it.
..That" a long time," Rosen said,
leaning back in hi-. chair.
From then to now, Ro.;en' method of
saJe,man,hip has remained con,istent.
"I alway had a creed: sell )Ourself
becau~ people are bu)ing )Ou." he
said ...lf)ou sell }Ourself - the compan} and the car- as long as one sells, the
other keep., on going.
..But \OU have to sell \ourself first."
\Vhile ..elling a car might not ha\"C
changed much O\er the years, the cars
them..ehe., ha\e changed greatl).
..It wasn·t ea5}. e-.peciall) this last
change with thi.., eledromc stuff.'' Molino 'ia!d
Mel no graduated from trade -.chool
m Somen.ille in 1932 and has had to

ildapt to the ne\\ technolog), though he
doesn ·1 sen ice the cars anymore.
"I 3\\ this old couple stuck on the
side of the road. 1 was a young fella
then ... Akillian said. 'The car had died,
their ct; tributor went o, I clipped a

"I came in to buy a car
as a customer and I
wanted a high-mileage
Volkswagen, something
small with good gas
mileage. So I went in to
see Hal Rosen and he
sold me a Lincoln
Continental that got like
three miles to the
gallon. It was two blocks
long."
Ra) C1ccolo
piece of\\ ire from m) taillight and I replaced their distributor wire\\ ith it."
.. You can "t do that toda): now you
have to call a tow truck."
Con.,istenc) define., the three men.
The) 've been de,oted to the indu..,try
and the dealer.,hip all their live.,.
"I owned the same Volvo for 20
year.,·· Molino said. '"I just recently
bought another one."

Akillian did retire once, in 1968, but
that didn't last long.
"Before I came here, I was the service
manager at Foreign Auto in Watertowni
I retired for one week and went to work
at Volvo Village," he said.
,
··M} wife won't let me retire," he said
sarcastically in a g1 umbling voice. "She
wants me out of th(.' house."
He's been married for 57 years.
Alkillian got hi~ \tart at 15, when he
went to work as .i mechanic at his
uncle's garage.
..I did all the diny work while he was
teaching me," he said. "In those days we
were working on Pierce Arrows, big
limos, 16-cylinder cars."
Ro en also got hi., start through a fam.
ti) member.
'Tm still as interested as I was years
ago. I haven't chan 1ed any bit in that,"
he said. "It's more 1.'hallenging now for
m).;elf, but ~ght now I'm on a h~
,tfeak...I . old eight l,1rs in six days."
The main thing that keeps theni
going. they aid, i\ the work environ•
mcnt.
1
..[Ciccolo is] one of the fine t guys
)OU could work for. Age means nothing
to him. as long as we are doing our job,"
Akillian said.
To Ciccolo. the three men are mort
like family than workers, he said.
,
"It's terrific, these ~uys are like grandr
father.. to me," he said, with an ear-tat
ear grin on his face. "I know that certaim
I} for them, its their life, this is what the!
live for, we're their family.
'
"This is what they get up in the mo
ing for."

taking over Brighton-based Port Financial
provide greater conveniem.:c and
outstanding service to out cu-.tomers," said Lawrence K F -.h,
Chairman, President and CEO,
Citizens Financial Group. "CarnbridgePort Bank is a highly respected franchise with a .,trong
customer service record We
look forward to bringing enhanced value to CambridgePon
Bank's customers, emplil)ee
and the communities it senc.:~:·
"I am very impressed "'ith
how Citizens has combined the
products and offerings of a l,rrge
bank, with a strong committ1 t:nt
to customer service and comi1 unity involvement. This merger
will provide positive benefit to
our customers, our commun i ues,
our employees and a great return
to our shareholders," said James
B. Keegan, Chairman & CEO of
Port Financial Corp. "I am al o
pleased that in connection with
this transaction, $5 million will
be set aside and earmarked for
charitable giving in our commu- Thomas J. HolHster, president and CEO of Citizens Bank of Massachusetts (left); James B. Keegan,
nities," he added.
chairman and CEO of Port Financial Corp.; and Lawrence K. Fish, chairman, president and CEO
CambridgePort Bank will be- of Citizens Financial Group exchange handshakes.
come part of Citizens Ban~ of
Massachusetts, led by Thoma J. With thi trdll'1Ctlon. Citizens gro,., from ·22 8 billion to $2-l.3 'econd largest
Hollister, President and Cl·O. Bank of Massachu..ett::; will billion in a"cts. remaining the chu-.eth and Ne\\ England.

ba~

"I look forward to welcominJ
CambridgeP011 Bank's cu
tomers and employees to the CitJ
izens family. and to ~eepeni~~
our community comrrutments 1n
Middlesex and Norfolk countieS
through this transaction," saiq
Hollister.
The transaction, subject to
customary conditions, includin~
shareholder and regulatory approval, is expc!cted to be completed in the third quarter of
2003.
Citizens Finttncial Group Inc,
is a $64 billion commercial banl;
holding company headquartered
in Providence, IU . It is one of the
nation's 20 largest commercial
banking institutions with 85{.)
Citizens Bani. branches, more
than 1,700 ATMs and more th~
15,000 employces in seven Ne'f
England and Miu-Atlantic state~.
It operates as Citizens Bank in
Connecticut, D •!aware, Massa·
chusetts, New I Iampshire, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and Rhode
Island. Citizens 1~ wholly ownea
by the Royal B,mk of Scotland
Group pie.
For more inf o~
www.citizeiiSlfa11k.com.L
•~
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iDi.nner and a nice show with a Latin touch:
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'flamenco
8uitarist brings
Spanish flair to
1ocal restaurant
•

'

"

'

"I see myself as an · ·
ambassador for
Flamenco.·
Flamenco is very
mysterious and
ma ical and I warit
to bring that to
others because I
find those
elements extremely
appealing myself."

By Matthew S. Robinson
CORRESPONOENT

• Looking for a way to spice up
~ evening out? Why not try
~inner at Tasca (1610 Commonwealth Ave., Brighton)?
• Although almost every night
is a great -0ne at this authentic
iapas restaurant, you might be
lucky enough to be there when
Jocal
Flamenco
phenom
!onathan "Juanito" Pascual is
playing.
• Having first picked up the
guitar at age 11, Pascual began
to take Flamenco lessons from a
family friend while in high

Jonathan "Juanito"

Pascual
the finul touches on the neV.:
CD, Pascual has also been
preparl11g for performances a~
Tangle\vood and Lincoln Center
this summer. Though these are
very high profile gigs, Pascual
eagerly looks forward to having
the opportunity to bring Flamenco to these new audiences.
"I see myself as an ambassador for Flamenco," he said.
"Flam •nco is very mysterious
and mngical, and I want to bring
that to others because I find
those elements extremely appealina myself."
Pa<>cual said that the unpredictability of Flamenco is what
keeps It so fresh and attractive.
"Every performance is differ~
ent, so even people who know
Flamenco never know quite
what they are going to get," he
said. "Even the pieces on the
CD are already evolving when I
play !hem live."
Still, he said, there ·are basic
elements of the form that'can be
sharey and explained.
"I <Jo what I can to help people understand the music so
they can enjoy it more," Pascual
said. "As I continue to explore
the music, I hope that others
will come explore it with me."

~chool.

: "He showed me a couple of
P1ings, and I became completely
fascinated right away," Pascual
said.
The following summer, Pascual and his friend went to
Spain to learn more about the
~cient style.
"When I went to Spain the
first time, I really liked it> and
knew that I wanted to incorporate it into what I was doing,"
Pascual said. "I was in love with
ihe music."
So in love, in fact, that when
he returned to Spain after gradu~tion, Pascual spent all his
money on a Flamenco guitar
and had to play in the subway
tunnels in order to make enough
tnoney to eat.
..
"It was during that year that I
got totally immersed and into
the lifestyle," he said. • .
Having found his musical
passion, Pascual had to find a
place to foster it
"[had done some studying at
the University of Minnesota
music school, but that didn't really fit what I wanted to do," Jonathan "Juan Ito" Pascual will perform at the YMCA In Central Square on Sunday, April 27.
Pascual explained. "So I took
the advice of a teacher I had menco troupe~.
including got call from other group and rniering at a pecial concert on
been working with and went to Omayra Amaya. Ramon de los got more and more involved in April 27 at the YMCA in Centhe scene."
rraJ Square.
Boston to get involved in the Reyes and Carlota antana.
"I was able to gc:t into the FlaFor the past l 0 ) ears. Pascual
··1 have 'Wanted to put out an
contemporary music program at
the New England Conservato- menco scene here pretty quick- has been combining h1~ O\.\ n album for ome time." Pascuaf
ry."
ly," Pascual \Jiu. "I found mu ical inclination 'With tho e said. ··but I \.\anted to make sure
Graduating with honors in Ramon's dance group in the of his peers in the creation of his I was ready."
Although he said that he has
1997, Pascual went on to per- phone book and he took me in first solo CD. "Co as in
form around the world with a right away through contacts I Comun" ('Thing in Com- had the framework for the
variety of world-famous Fla- made working with Oma)ra. I mon") \\'hich he will be pre- album in mind ince he was 18

or o, Pascual explained that he
needed to perfect his skills to a
level where he could actually
play the songs in his head.
"It has been a slow and gradual process of composition and
vocabulary building and refinement," he said, "but now I feel I
am ready to present myself."
While he has been readying

f erfornuince time
Jonathan •Juanito" Pascual will
P rtorm at the YMCA in Central
Square on Sunday, April 27. For
more information, call 617-6619622. For information on gigs at
Tasca, call 617-730-8002.

Run of the Charles races hit the water this Sunday
Competitors are makirig their final
preparations for this Sunday's spring
version of the 21st Run of the Charles
Canoe and Kayak Race.
Hosted by the Charles River Watershed Association, the annual race
showcases the ongoing improvements
to the Charles River while drawing
more than 1,800 paddlers and thousands of spectators to enjoy a day on
the river.
To reflect the growing interest in
kayaking, there will be new 6-mile race
classes for the popular recreational sea
kayaks, whether made of plastic or
composite materials. A racing kayak
class, featuring the fast ICF racing
kayaks, will make its debut in the 6-

mile race this year
Older paddlers will find a ne\.\ 6-mile
seniors clas for age 60 and older,
leaving thl! masters class for the 40 59-year olds.
In addition to the 6-nule races. the
Run of the Charles offers paddling
competition for all kill level , from
expert to novice. The Sl 6,650 Profe sional I fat water Canoe Marathon
draws elite paddlers from aero . the
United State and Canada, whtle the
24-rnile relay race, 19-rnile. 9-mile,
and outrigger race dra\\ corporate
teams anJ recreational paddlers. age
12 and up.
Competitor.; in the pro marathon, the
24-mile relay race :ind the 19-mile race

~·

Learn about
public speaking
Are you afraid of public
speaking? Would you like to
hone your presentation
skills? Talk of the Town, a
local chapter of Toasttnasters International (www.
toastmasters.org.indexbk.ht
m), a worldwide nonprofit
educational organization, is
focused on improving the
public speaking skills of its
members.
The club meets the second
and fourth Wednesday of
every month from 7-9 p.m.
at the Newton Senior Center,
345 Walnut St. Guests are always welcome.
For more information,
contact Jeff Ferrannini at
617-327-6865.

l\("1\
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face six portage , including the halfmile. boat- houldering. traffic-halting
print along Route 16 in Wellesle}. The
other portage around the many dams
on the Charle range from 200 yards to
1/3 mile.
For the first time, the Run of the
Charle will allow portage wheels in
the recreational race , easing the load
for the many fir t-time racers on relay
teams. Paddlers in racing clas e will
still be required to carry their boa~ on
portage..
The race begin at variou points
along the Charle Rt\er. tra\el through
Needham, Dedham. Ne\.\ton. Wellesle}. Waltham and Watertown.
All the race finish at the Fini h Line

Kendall, SignArt Inc., Bending
Branches, Polynesian Racing Craft,
Patagonia, Nantahala Outdoor Center,
SR Weiner/WS Development, the Parrot Head lub of Eastern Massachusetts and the Charles River Boat Company.
Boston Bruins forward Hal Gill has
served as honorary chairman of the
Run of th Charles since 1999. Community Newspaper Company will
again serv as the official newspapers
of the Run of the Charles.
For mol'I: infonnation on the Run of
the Charles Canoe and Kayak Race,
call 1-800-969-RACE or 508-6986810, e-muil rotc@charlesriver.org or
visit www.charlesriver.org.

at the
WATER10\\'N

.'.\tALt..

(617) 923-0366

PCIRIC

SUMMER

June 16 • August 15, 2003

MAY 1, 2, 3
Thursda}
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Ring Selling

While You Wait

Expert Diamond Setter On The Premises
HUNDREDS OF STYLES TO CHOOSE FRO~t

Free Appraisal With Every Remount

•Teaches to the MCAS curriculum standards
• Developed by Ph.D.s and state certified math teachers
• The only MCAS prep product endorsed by the National
Board on Educational Testing & Public Policy
EFFECTIVE, AFFORDABLE,
MCAS MATH HELP FOR
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Festival at MDC Herter/Artesani Park
on Soldiers Field Road in Allston. Admission is free to the Finish Line Festival, which feature:. food, music,
awards, outdoor sports demonstrations,
and post-race picnics.
The Run of the Charle helps raise
funds for the Charles River Watershed
A sociation which eeks to protect and
enhance the health, beauty and enjoyment of the Charle River and its tributaries.
Sponsors of the 2003 Run of the
Charles include Bo ton Duck Tours,
Community New paper Company
Nantucket Nectars, Payless Shoe
Source, Eastern Mountain Sports,
Haley & Aldrich, BSC Group, Mirant

www.mcaspass .com
Customized math instruction via the Internet

•NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12
• Science Stars (for girls only), ages 9-12
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11
• Soc~er Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18
• Woodworking, ages 9-12
•Good SPORTS, ages 8-12
• Baseball, ages 8-12
• Tennis, ages 9-12
• L.I.T. (Leadership-in-Training), ages 13-15
• PALS Community Service, ages 11 -14
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.)
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only)

The Park School
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445

---

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
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Oet ready for a weekend of arts at Boston College
:COrnmunity members are invited to
join in Boston College's annual celebration of the rich tradition of the arts on
campus during its fifth annual~ Festival, which began yesterday and runs
through Saturday.
Artists with a diverse range of talents
and interests will highlight performing,
visual and literary arts programs during
the festival, which is open to the public.
The 60 festival events wilJ entertain attendees of all ages, who are invited to
take part in hands-on experimentation
with ceramics, painting and other arti tic
media. A full program of activities for
children will be offered on Saturday,
April 26, and families are encouraged to
attend. Also on Saturday, a Mass for the
Atts will be celebrated on O'Neill Plaza.
:Saturday's children's events run noon
toi4 p.m. and include:
Children's Theater: A compilation of
:
plays appropriate for children of
:
all ages, but most interesting 10 5to 7-year-olds; 3 to4 p.m.; O' Neill
Plaza.

Arts 'n Crafts: 'The Circle of Life -

Anllnal Art," noon to 4 p.m.,
O'Neill Plaza.
Children's Story Hour: "Fun with Animals - You and Me and the
Friends We Can Be." Stories for
all ages. Snacks prm ided; 2 to 3
p.m., Gasson Hall, Room JOO.
Face painting, coloring contest, scene
painting And More, noon to 4
p.m.; O'Neill Plaza.
Cookie Art. Decorate cookies while
supplies last ($ 1.25 per cookie);
noon to 2 p.m., O'Neill Plaza.
The festival features a fuU slate of performing and visual arts events, lectures
and film screenings, Literary, culinary
and liturgical arts events. They include
concerts, theater performances, poetry
readings, dances and art exhibitions.
Some 800 BC students, faculty and administrators
musician , actors,
dancers, singers, culptors, painters,
photographers, writers, curators, filmmakers and authors-will participate.

The festival will be marked with a visual commemoration: A sculpture project featuring embellished renderings of
the number "five," decorated by BC student groups. Seventeen sculptures will
be displayed on O' Neill Plaza during
the festival .
A variety of free festival events,
which begin at noon, will take place on
BC's Chestnut Hill campus, 140 Commonwealth Ave. The festival's event
center is O' Neill Plaza; the Arts Festival
will happen rain or shine, and the
O'Neill Plaza performance tent is heated.
For more information, call project director Cathi Ianno Fournier at 617-5524935. For information, event locations
and updates, visit www.bc.edu/arts or
call 617-552-2787.
The fe tival is organized by the university's Arts Council and sponsored
with the offices of the Pre ident, Academic Vice President and Community Affairs. This year, the fe tival has received
support from WBUR and Borders.

Featured events:
Friday, April 25 - Brass Choir and Percu sion
Ensemble: "1812 Overture," noon to ·12:45
p.m.; Dance Showcase, 2:30 to 3:45 p.m.,
Musicians Among Us: original student compositions, 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.j and Boston College Symphony Orchestra Spring Concert, 8
p.m.
Saturday, April 26- Family Activities: chll·
dren'stheater, arts 'n' crafts, story hour, I.icepainting, noon to 4 p.m.; Mass for the Art .
Signs and Wonders, celebrated by BC's J
Robert Barth, SJ. The celebration includ
music, dance, visual arts. All faiths welcome,
from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.; film screening: "Displaced: Miracle at St. Ottilien,· a documentary
by BC Fine Arts Professor John Michalczyk,
based on the experiences of two U.S. Army
privates, 2 to 3:30 p.m.; and BC Concert Band
performing "Music of the British Isles," nnrrated by WBZ-TV's Paula Lyons, an alumna of
Newton College, 8 p.m. (admission charao).

Other highlights:
Exhibits: Some 200 works of art by students
in BC's Fine Arts Department - including

Brighton students
op CM honor roll
:catholic Memorial High
S<!hool
Principal
Richard
qusholm has announced that
there were several students from
Brighton on the honor roll for the
third marking period. The list inCludes:
First honors: Michael M. Barry,
grade 11 ; Brian W. Coen, grade 9;
Stephen Hill, grade 11 ; and
Jonathan Ng, grade 8.
Second honors: Jeffrey Aucoin,
grade 8; Sean P. Coen, grade 10;
Christopher J. Cutler, grade 11 ;
Anthony Ferguson, grade 8; Gordon K. ~inski , grade 11 ; and
Nicholas ~· Lescinskis, grade 11 .

Suffolk Moot Court
team takes first
,Suffolk
University
Law
School's .M:oot Court team captured first place in the eighth annual Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court Competition
held recently in Dallas.
The winning Suffolk team,
comprised of Patricia Morisette
of Brighton and Joel Munoz of
Pawtucket, RI., took part in several rounds of oral argument as

well as submitting an appellate
brief on the topic of the legality of
the use of race in a law school'
admissions proces . In addition,
Morisette won a third place award
for Best Oralist.
Twenty- ix schools took part
in the competition, including
teams from the University of
Chicago, Northwestern University, Georgetown University Law
Center and Stanford Law.
"While I was quite pleased
with Joel Munoz and Patricia
Morisette's victory in the competition, I can' t say that I was urprised," said Herbert N. Ramy, director of the academic upport
program at Suffolk University
Law School and coach for the
team. 'They are intelligent, hardworking, driven individual and
did everything nece Sar) to u cced. Patricia and Joel worked ex. tremely hard preparing for the
competition and took m1 critiques of their \\ork very profes-:.
sionally. As a graduate of Suffolk
University Law School m)--elf. I
am quite proud of the fact that
they are representative of the
quality legal profes ionals this
school continue to produce."
Morisette, a third-year da) tu-

dent, i co-chairman of the Latin
American Law Student Association and note editor for the
Transnational Law Review. Anative of Lima, Peru, she is the
daughter of Dr. A. Ruben
Berrospi and Mrs. Ana Maria Salcedo de Berrospi and is married to
Barney J. Morisette. She is a graduate of Bo ton University.
Munoz is a second-year day
student, treasurer of the Latin
American Law Student Association and liaison to the Student Bar
Association. He is a graduate of
Providence College.

Theater: Classic and contemporary theater ~~
pieces, and original student productions.
t.-'
Literature: Readings of creative nonfiction, · ~
fiction and poetry by faculty and students;
r·
and English translations of German poetry. )I)
Music: Ensemble and individual performances of classical, chamber, choral, liturgical, 1.rish, Russian, jazz, a capella and gospel ml·
music.
'J
Dance: Including ballet, tap, jazz, modem,
liturgical, Irish step and swing.

Jl;

Film: Screenings ot student and faculty films, ~.
and classic animation clips.
irj
Sidewalk Mural: Acollaborative masterpiece: ~ti
"The Figure Five in Gold" by Charles Demuth. >~
Poetry Slam: A group of students will take
:~
part in this event on Friday from 4 to 6:30 p.m.

°"):.
I !,

that advance the kind of liberal ·~
arts teaching and learning that is'.I
the focus of the conference.
,....
The conference will take place,,,
at the Boston University School,,;
of Management, 595 Common~r:i
wealth Ave., Boston. For more in-,JJ
fom1ation, call 617-353-2138 or
v1s1t
www.bu.edu/educationr..i
csi/pro~.html for a conference,,,
schedule. ·
·c.

Student reps

...
JI'

Ulbnan named
to honor roll

vt
:.r

•r!.i

Shari K. Ultman of All ton wasr
named to the Scholastic Honor~
Roll for the winter term at Orego~
State University. Ultman, a pos~ "
baccalaureate in mathematic<:
maintained a straight-A average. ~ .
Mount Saint Joseph Academy juniors (k) Lauren Pepe and
Jessica Parish were elected to serve as student delegate1
during a mock session of the state government on Student
Government Day on April 4. Pepe represented State Rep•
Michael E. Festa, and Parish represented David M. Torlsl.

ited."
The day-lon6 conference will
con icier questions 'in American
education by examining how
teachers at both the school and
university levels apply liberal arts
learning in the clas room. In the

central part of the conference,
school and university. teachers
will pair up for presentations on
how they do this in their own
classrooms. Administrators and
teachers will also discus:.. institutional tructures and leadership

Match School
welcomes review

'"

The Media and Technology :~
Charter HS (the MATCH~
School), at I001 Commonwealth ·•
Ave., will have an onsite visit by
the Massachusetts Department of::-!
&Jucation during the week of-·
May 19, and members of the pub- ~·
lie are invited to prov1de com-~ '
ments about specific programs at
EDUCATION, page 31 r.;,;

..-----------------------------------------------....-.--------------..... ~-~·

Sign up now for

Dinner's on us.

."~~

When you subscribe with
AutoPay you'll receive a
$15 dine ift certificate.

Hit like Manny... Field like Nomar...

(redeemable at mo e than 60 Joe, I restaurants)

Play under the lights...

Sign up now or convert your current ~bscription lo AutoPay ami'We'll reward
you with 20% off the regular pnce and ' $15 gift c •rtificate 10 dine gift,
redeemable at over 60 local restaurants!
-

Hang out in the Sox locker room ...
See your name on the mega-message board!
Day Br Night Jimmy Fund Fantasy Day at Fenway
presented by John Hancock
is a dream come true for all baseball fans.
Fielding, Batting, Fan and Combination Packages available beginning at S100.

fl

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
I
COMPA.'"Y

A tu ral 4 ... ,i. <•••U t

With AutoPay, you'll never have to worry about ~ bill again. Your credit card
will be charged every 8 weeks and you will receive Uninterrupted delivery of the
news that keeps you connected to your community
Best of all, you'll be able to enjoy a nice dinner out
and you'll have one less bill to worry about!

dine ·ft.com
l
)

To find out more contact Jennifer Capshaw at (617) 632-3861
orjennifer_capshaw@dfci.harvard. edu.

·

~

McMullen Museum of Art: Eire/land, which .-' .
presents various modes of depicting the Irish ~/·
landscape as an icon of national identity.
J..
Guided tours: Friday and Saturday at 12:30 ..
p.m.; Saturday at 3 p.m.
_..,

BU to host
liberal arts conference
The Bo ton University School
of &Jucation·s Center for dlool
Improvement will ho~t a onference exploring 'The Power of the
Liberal Arts in the Classroom··
Friday, May 2, 8:30 a m. to 5:30
p.m.. reception to folio\.\. The
conference will open with a welcome b) Douglas Sears, dean of
Bo ton University' School of
&Jucation, along with a keynote
address delivered by univer..icy
professor emerims Roger Shattuck. titled "John Dewey' 'The
Child and the Curriculum' Revi -

.b

painting, drawing, ceramics, sculpture, pho- -...
tography and other forms of art - will be on 1:.
display; some wlll be for sale.
.,.

EDUCATION NOTEBOOK
I
I

..J

&I
ft

wwwjimmyfund.org/fantasyday

~
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COMMUNllY
"'EWSPAPER

COMPANY
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Sav Time. Save Money.
Call today to order home delivery of your local weekly
newspaper and r ceive your $15 dinegift certificate.
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the school.
State visits are regularly conducted by the Department ofF.ducation to periodically review specific educational programs and
services in local public schools
throughout Massachusetts. The
May visit will focus on special
education programs; programs to
support high poverty and low
achieving students; and civil
rights issues.
The Massachusetts Department of F.ducation review will include a study of the MATCH
School's programs and procedures and a review of individual
student records. The Department
of F.ducation staff will interview
MATCH administrators, teachers
and parents, and observe classes
and other activities.
Any member of the public may
request to be interviewed by telephone by a member of the Department of F.ducation staff team.
Persons wishing to be interviewed should call the MATCH
School at 617-232-0300, ext 110
no later than May 12, or they may
call the Department of F.ducation
at 781-338-3703. A staff member
from the Department of F.ducation will then contact any person
desiring an interview within two
weeks after completion of the onsite review. If the individual does
not write or speak English or requires any other accommodation,
the Department will arrange to
communicate with the individual.
An Executive Summary and
detailed report of findings · for,
each program area will be produced, commending the school
for effective implementation or
recommending areas for which
the school will need to propose
corrective actions. Executive Director Alan P.G. Safran stated, "I
am confident that the .3epartment
ofF.ducation's review will·be useful for us as we continue to improve services and programs for
our students."

Girls Latin
SchooVBoston Latin
having a reunion
The Girls..Latin.BchoolLBoston
Latin Academy celebrates its
I 25th Anniversary of educating
Boston youth on Friday, May 2,
and Saturday, May 3, in Boston.
The free May 2nd activities
take place at the Boston Latin
Academy, 205 Townsend Street,
Boston from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
On May 3, alums, dignataries
and other guests will convene at
the Prudential Center Skywalk
for a cocktail reception. Tickets
for the May 3 event are $50 per
person and will be held at the
door.
For further information or to
purchase tickets, call 617-2657508.

Still openings for
summer program at
Brimmer and May
'There are still some openings
for Brimmer and May School
summer camp, which provides
creative arts and physical activities. The camp offers four twcr
week sessions from June 23
through Aug. 15, and is currently
accepting applications for 3, 4,
and 5 year-olds in the half-day
program in all sessions. Full-day
openings are still available for 6,
7 and 8 year-olds in sessions 1
and4.
The summer arts program,
open to children ages 9 to 14 (Junior Arts for 9 and 10 year-olds,

and Senior Arts for 11 to 14 yearolds), is accepting applications
for both of its three-week sessions. Summer Arts offers dance,
drama, visual arts, music, swim..
ming, and entertainment At. the
end of each three·week session.
Junior Arts campers perfonn in a
musical revue, and Senior Arts .
campers produce a Broadwaystyle musical. Summer arts uses
Brimmer and May's Ruth
Corkin Theatre, and both summer arts and summer camp use a
variety of Brimmer and May's
facilities, including an outdoor,
heated swimming pool.
The inanagement is currently
hiring staff for both summer
camp and summer arts. Staff
must be 15 or older. For further
information on Brimmer and
May summer camps or camp
employment, call the camp director at 617-566-3466, or log on
t

.

0

www.brimmerandmaycamp.org.

McGonagle urns
spot on dean's list
Brighton resident Carolyn
Paige McGonagle, a metals and
jewelry major, was named to the
dean's list at the Savannah College of Art and Design in Savannah, Ga. for the winter quarter.

Institute to become
urban prep pro&ram
Trustees of the Franklin Foundation have voted to transform
its existing degree.granting programs at the Benjamin F~
Institute of Technology mto a
13th year Urban J!eparatory .
Academy, starting m August
2004.
Building on a 15-year history
of providing developmental education to post-secondary students not fully prepared for college, the Franklin Foundation
will expand its program for providing Boston students a gateway to succes ful collegiate
study.
"This urban preparatory program will help studen~ complete
their high school diploma requirements and prepare them for
entry_into a colleae ~·"
said Blair Brown, chairman of
the Board of the Franklin Foundation. "Our student population
is 80 percent low-income and
minority, many of them children
of immigrants, and is traditionally under served. We will expand
opportunities for them and he~p
them develop the acadenuc
skills, knowledge and habi~ of
mind essential to uccess m a
college environment"
The demand for this approach
is all the greater given the obstacles that MCAS tests present to
many Boston students.
The school, founded in 1908
under the provisions of the will
of founding father Benjamin
Franklin, has approximately 350
students enrolled in technical, industrial and engineering programs resulting in bac~elor of
science degrees, associate degrees in science and engin~g.
and certificates of proficiency.
The technology programs will be
phased out, but currently enrolled students will be provided
the programs and services needed to complete their degrees by
August 2004.
The decision to tr....nsfor:m the
program was brought about by a
combination of factors. BFIT's
facilities on Berkeley Street in
Boston, some of which date to
1908 can not adequately serve
the ~hnology needs of Franklin

Soccer time at Jackson Mann
Blue sweatshirts reading
"Jackson Mann soccer" were
bustling around Ringer Park recently. The Jackson Mann
School boys and girls soccer
teams recently kicked off the
spring season of New England
SCORF.S, an after-school program for third- through fiftbgraders in the Boston Public
Schools.
New
England
SCORF.S is a unique program
that combines soccer, literacy,
and community service for elementary school students.
'The Jackson Mann loves
being involved with SCORF.S,"
said Jackson Mann teacher and
girls SCORF.S coach Thao \b.
''Not only are the students learning about soccer skills, but also
how to work together as a team,
on and off the field. The boys
and girls team worked hard to
raise money for soccer sweatshirts, and they were amazed by
how supportive the school and
community members were."
For eight weeks in the fall and
10 weeks in the spring, kids
practice soccer twice a week
and play games on Thursdays
against other Boston Public
schools. On the two days when
the kids are not kicking the ball,
they are in the classroom writing poetry and improving their
literacy skills.
students in the 21st century.
As have other institutions, it
has seen an erosion of its endowment It also expects further
shrinkage of revenues as students failing MCAS face difficulties in qualifying for federal
and state financial aid.
"We will provide an integrated
learning community consisting
of academics, assessment counseling, and direct links to area
colleges," said Dr. Richard
Fields, Bm president
"While it is disappointing to
phase out our degree program,
we are optimistic that our Urban
Prep will be something of hope
and value to the next generation
of-Boston students. It is-in the
spirit of the Benjamin Franklin
legacy that Bm is always
adapting, always innovating, always serving," he said.
Benjamin Franklin's will directed its trustees to grow his
original bequest of 1,000 pounds
sterling ($4,500) for l 00 years
and then expend it for the public
interest Franklin was born in
Boston and started out life as a
printer. He was a igner of the
Declaration of Independence
and served as ambassador to
France. In making his bequest,
he declared that ''Of all the utility
in hfe that may be ascribed to
me, I wish to be useful even after
my Death, if possible, in fonning
and advancing other young"
people "that may be serviceable
to their country" in the City of
Boston.
The establishment of the
Franklin Institute of Technology
in 1908, at the time a trade
school, was a perfect successor
to the apprenticeship system
under which Franklin learned his
trade. The evolution of the training program would subsequently
enable his legacy to help young
tradesmen meet the challenges
of the industrial age. Bm
evolved from a technical school
to technical institute and from a
night school to a daytime college
offering preparatory, certificate
tlnd degx--~ prvgrams.

By combining the two activities into one program, SCORF.S
helps student-athletes explore,
cultivate, and celebrate their
athletic and academic talents
with their peers, teachers,
coaches, and parents. According to Vo, 'The program
demonstrates that soccer and
writing are not mutually exclusive, but rather you can be both
a student and an athlete."
"Poetry just poured out of
them," said Roz Brezenoff, a
Jackson Mann teacher and
SCORF.S writing coach. "The
children eagerly asked to write
more poetry for the spring season. Their commitment to teamwork translates well into the
classroom, as they are taking responsibility for each other's instruction as well as peer editing
student work."
Vo and Brezenoff are two of
the 53 Boston Public School
teachers who work with students after school in either soccer or writing. New England
SCORF.S works with 12 Boston
Public elementary schools
throughout the city, reaching
over 360 children.
The program includes a 7game schedule in the fall and a
9-game schedule in the spring.
Although children are always
encouraged to try their best,

...

The Rev. Stephen T. Ayres,
vicar of the Old North Church
and a statutory member of the
Board ofTrustees said, ''With the
expansion of our Urban Prep, the
historical commitment of Benjamin Franklin to the City of
Boston will be preserved."
The year 2006 will mark the
300th anniversary of Benjamin
Franklin's birth.

Our LadJ to host pit
toumamellt ht . ,
Our Lady of the Presentation
School in Brighton will host its
annual golf tournament, May 12,
at Newton Commonwealth Golf
Course. 1be tournament will
kick off with a 9 am. shotgun
start The entry fee of $85 includes coffee and donuts, greens
fees, golf cart, dinner and prizes.
To register, call Patricia
McGuirk at 617-782-1545. Corporate sponsorship opportunities
ranging from $100 to $500 are
available. All sponsors will be
recognized in tournament publicity and listed in the program.
For sponsorship infonnation,
call McGuirk.. All golfers must
be registered by May 1.

After-school pr'Oll"alll
has openlflll
The Hamilton After-School
Program at the Hamilton Elementary School on Strathmore
Road currently has some openings for children. The program,
which runs 52 weeks a year, is
open not only to Hamilton students, but also to children from
Allston-Brighton and other
Boston neighborhoods.
The program begins immediately after day school dismissal
and runs to 6 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays. It includes
homework assistance, tutoring,
arts and crafts, outdoor activities,
science, art, music and computers.
In addition, snacks and supper
are served every day; supper is
provided by Jerry Quinn

Jackson Mann students Morgana Metlo, Mt llssa Sant os, Thamara
EJer, Karolina Braz, Paula Sliva, and Roberti Maura stand with· New
EnCtend SCORES athlet ic Director geoff Walker while holding a
.....,.... ft.a before their soccer game.

SCORF.S is a noncompetitive
league that keeps track of
"sportsmanship points" instead
of wins and loses.
''We see soccer as a tool
through which children can
learn lifelong lessons about
teamwork, leadership, and commitment," says Executive Director Kathy Fitzgerald. ''We
use a sportsmanship points system in the classroom and on the
field that measures children's
improvement in the life skills
we are trying to promote."
The spring season culnunates
with a citywide special event
called the Jamboree, which pro-

vides students with an opportunity to display their writing projects as well as play fun soccer
games.
The program is funded primarily through local foundation
grants. However, the local soccer community has also supported CORF.S with donations
for the children. Gotshalk's and
Sondico are locally-based soccer equipment suppliers who
have dQnated equipment to benefit the children.
To lcrun more about New
England SCORF.S, or to make a
donatioh, visit www.newenglandscores.org.

and The Kells Restaurant in Allston.
During the school year, the
after school program meets at the
Hamilton. On snow days, professional development days, and
school vacations, including summer, the program operates at the
Jackson Mann Community Center, 8 am. to 6 p.m.
Cost is based on a sliding fee
scale. The program accepts
vouchers.
For more information, contact
After School Director Ann McDonough at 617-635-5269.

Free English classes

..

The _eoston College .Neighborhood Center will offer free
English classes this spring on '
Monduys, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays, 5
to 7 p.m. (for Spanish speakers .
only).
,
Classes will take place at 425 ,
Washington St, Brighton Center, n ·xt to CVS. Classes will
focw on conversational English -.
skills. Participants may only register for one class per week.
For more information or to
regist 'r, call 552-0445 or come
by the center.

A-8 students can
apply for scholarship
Northeastern University welcomes applications from Allston-Brighton residents for its
annual Allston-Brighton Neighborhood Scholarship. The scholarship will be one year's tuition
and will be open to all incoming
freshmen and undergraduate students already enrolled at the university. The scholarship will be
based on academic merit, financial need and concern for community affairs.
Prospective students should
send their applications to: Jack
Grinold, Athletic Department,
Northeastern University, 360
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA
02115.
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To all persons interested in the above MULCAHY ESTATE
captioned estate, a petition has been
presented praying that a document
LEGAL NOTICE
purporting to be the last will of sald
COMMONWEALTH OF
decedent be proved and allowed, and
MASSACHUSETTS
that MICHAEL KIRSCHENBAUM of
PROBATE COURT
CAMBRIDGE in the County of
SUFfOUC, SS.
MIDDLESEX be appointed executor
CASE No. 02P-G347
DocketNo. 03P0750EP1
named Ill the will to serve Without
To aD persons interested in the estate
WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, surety
In the Estate of MANUEL
of Janet Mulcahy of Boston, in said
ESQUIRE, First JutlK:e of said Court
BERNARDO
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT County a mentally I person.
at BOSTON this day. April 10, 2003
THERETO.
YOU
OR YOUR
Late of BOSTON
Richard lanneDa ATIOANEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN A petition has been presented to said
In the County of SUFFOLK
Rtgister of Probate APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT Court for license to sell a pnvate sale Date of Death December 16, 2000
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN public auction • certam real estate of
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON said Janet Mulcahy for his
AD#206273
NOTICE OF PETITION FOR
(10:00 AM) ON limy 29, 2003.
maintenance, and praying that the
PROBATE OF WILL
Allston-Brighton Tab 4125/03
petitioner may become the purchaser
I
In addttion. you must file a written of said real estate.
To all persons interested in the above LEBENSBAUM ESTATE
affidavit of obfecbons to the petitJon,
captioned estate, a petition has been
LEGAL NOTICE
stating specific facts and grounds tt you deslfe to object thereto you or
presented praying that a document
CommomMlth of Mllleecf...a.
upon which the obiecbon is based, your attorney should file a written
i)urporting to be the last will of said
The Trtel Cou1
wrth1n thirty (30) days after the return appearance in said Court at Boston
decedent be proved and allowed, and
Prob1te encl F.,,,lty Cou1
day (or such other time as the court, before ten o'c:lodt In the forenoon on
fttat SONNY BERNARDO of CENTER
Dej:Mtmenl
on motion wrth notice to the petrtJoner, the 29th My of limy, 2003, the return
OSSIPEE in the STATE of NEW
SUFFOLK DMeiol1
may allow) in accordance with Probate day of this citation.
HAMPSHIRE or some other suitable
Docket No. ()3P0794EP1
Rule 16.
person be appointed executor, named
Witness, John M. Smoot, Esquire,
in the will to serve without surety.
In the Estate of SAMUEL
WITNESS. HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, First Judge of said Court, this 17th day
LEBENSBAUM
ESQUIRE Frrst Justice of said Court of April, 2003.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT
at BOSTON this day April 16, 2003.
THERETO,
YOU
OR
YOUR
Late of BRIGHTON
ATIORNEY MUST FILE A WRITIEN
In the County of SUFFOLK
Richard lannel a
Richard lannella. Register
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT
Date of Death Matc:h 15 2003
Register of Probate
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
NOTICE OFPET1TIONFOR
ADl208065
ADl209027
(10:00 AM) ON May 22, 2003.
PROBATE OF WIU
Allston·Bnghton Tab 4125/03
Allston-Bnghton Tab 4125/03
In addition, you must file a written
BERNARDO ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of Mwec:tuetta
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
•
Department
1
SUFFOLK Dlvl9ion

affidavit of objection• to the petition,
stating specific facts .and. grounds
upon which the oo,ecnon 1s based,
within thirty (30) dayt after the return
day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notd to the petitioner,
may allow) In aocordanoe with Probate
Rule 16.
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Sample award-winning specialties from Allston Village eateries,
including Bagel R1s1ng, Big City, Cafe Belo, Cafe Habibi, Carlo's Cucina ltaliana,
E: Corrientazo, Grasshopper, Herrell's Renaissance Cafe, Infusions Tea Spa,
The Kells, Mandarin, Pho Que Huong, Rangoli, Scullers Jazz Club/Boathouse Grille,
Seoul Bakery, Shaw's Supermarket, Spike's Junkyard Dogs, Sunset Grill & Tap,
V Ma1estic, White Horse Tavern, Wonderbar, Yi Soon Bakery
Cash bar/Silent auction

11 Brighton Street, Belmont, MA• 617-489-3311

Live music with the Liz Lannon Band

DIGITAL DAY

ONE DAY SALES EVENT

An event "that would do the United
Nations annual picnic proud."
-Stuff@N1ght

Saturday, April 26th, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Meet the factory representatives from over 20 companies
Free clean & check or your digital camera • Free digital seminar • Lowest prices of the year

Tickets are $25; Studentstsen1ors/
AVMS members/WGBH members sio.
Chi dren under 12 $15

Nikon

Tickets available on-hne at
w.vwallstonv1ilage.com/events,
by phone from Ticket City (617/787-2370),
and at the door

COOLPIX
3500
~~
• 3.2 megapixels

• Powerful 2.0 megopixels
• Swivel lens design
• Our lowest price ever!

• 3x ophca; zoom

All Nikon

All proceeds benefit Allston Village Main Streets,
a non-profit rev1tal zat1on program

• Lens swivels!
• Built in 11 mb of memory

$26995 Sale
after $50 mail-in rebate
·
$
95. your effective cost
219

95
Sale
$329
f
$SO
- •
b t

Information at 61 712 54-7564

ma1 1·•n re a e

a ter

roduc ts includ e Nikon Inc.

l '>A lim i ted warr3n f

Impresarios

New Balance Athletic Shoe
The Improper Bostonian

SMUS 300 Digital Camera
1 Day Sale

OPTIO 430RS
Price
Drop!

• Super compact
• 3x Zoom 430
Sec movie mode.
Kit includes
.
lithium ion bettery,
cables & 3.D attachment.

Restaurateu~

The Allston Brighton TAB
NStar Foundation

•All rmitol
• All Stylus
• All weather
• 3.2 fTll!gOpixels

$44995 KIT

• 3x zoOm

Chefs

,

~ gf-tl01lood Center.
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~·orr VoM! Wlage. Congrewrldn M cnoe; E Ccouer>o.
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C :izens Bank Economy Ha•d\\are. f eet Boston
Ha'Vard Un -ersi;y, H01.;9' tO' Chem•cal Corporar.oo
Johnston& Papaq•Hos CPAs. The Moskos Fam ly.
Mr MuS<,Peoplesfecie<dlSo<10958ank
Prins:.im l'lt><>S, RCN, Rt~erSHJe Prooet• ~ St Ebz~::-e~n·s
Med1Cal Cente-. s·op & Shop S.ioermarlet Company
T~e StNe]4 Comoanes. \\.BZ-TV J end UFN 38

Do it yourself with the Polaroid Instant
Digital Prints Kiosk at Zeff Photo Supply!

SAVE NOW

Sommeliers 7A's LOC"51:1.tnS, ... StOn Br19hwo CDC
As n mencon Bar.~ & Trust Comoanj',
Basics !=arpe· & fum:,rt Bod)' Mecha'.llC'; Spa
BVDe~I, E. 91ari Tang~
E.ict Realty Associates. Gays Fk1.wis & G<fu
Sia:<> Rep.-~ Ke;; Honan Jamon Mann
C mu tf Center C ty Counc!lor Jeri; McDerroo
Model Hard , ;e The !'et S,'iop Photo Speed
~..l!CeCapl'.a Group Sam-Son f".e l:v Tdet Cu
St..-:e SenatDr Ste\~ 10ima,1 .l>JC! BJ!terWa Pal,

Print 10, Get 10 FREE!

,.,EFFPHoTo
...&..
SUPPLY
11 Brighton Street, Belmont, MA

617-489-3311

Allstoh

Allston Board of Trade, WGBH
Gourmands G&G Auto Park. GMzyme,
Tht> 4a,n ()I r >mpaoy, So~e1t1n Bonk,
White Horse Tavern
Matin! d's 6lancl1arcJ's of A 5ton: Boston Col1e9l'

• Compod all metal

Digital .photos ...
Dazzling prints

~T~st~of

Vilt~,~

Sponsored by

OLYMPUS

PENTAX

Allston Villagto Main Streets,
New Balance Athletic Shoe,
The Improper Bostonian
and the Allston Brighton TAB
present the Sixth Annual

Hosted oy WBZ-TVs Eileen Curran

Secure Online
Photo Processing

April

To~sd~y,
29, 2.003

/,to

8 p.~.

DoubleTre~ Gu~st Suit~s
1100

SolJins Fi,IJ Rol.d, Allstoh

\\ "ers liglrong

from your digital picture files
and order your prints online!

Add l1onaJ donors Li>ert-1 Real ES'..;'e
Sl..w. ~ Su;>ernlarUt, NcnderOcll

Ciiek on

A! leftover fooo w1 be Clanam to tnt

Grea·er Boston Food Bank s"Second He ;>mg Program

Your custom
trame moulding•
Recme ad additional

&-.ed Art
j!lloto Frames
framed Mhiors
aH Frames

Photo Alb.-s
Photo Ac~
wan Decor

T ere's a location ne r

[.()U.

Visit us at www.comersframing.com or call 1-800-FRi ME54

Brookline

Cambridge

DanYers

Natick

N. Attleboro Saugus

617 469-5400

Memorial Dri' e

978 762-6222

508 650-5000

508 399-6822

781 231-1199

Burlington

Porter Square

Framingham Newton

Norwood

781 270-5333

617 661-8661

5(;8 79-8502

78 I 278-9760

FrameSmart
Shrews bur)'. Swampscott West Roxbury
78 l 581-6655
508 842-3334

617 492-0733
617 527-9330

Stoneham

Wat ~rtown

781 279-1990

617 924-7706

617 323-3500

